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CAMPAIGNERS are rally-
ing to stop the widow and
children of a Gurkha killed
in action in Afghanistan from
being deported.

Colour Sergeant Krishna Dura, of
the 2nd Battalion The Royal Gurkha
Rifles, based at Shorncliffe Barracks,
Folkestone, died last month in the
Musa Qala district of Helmand.

The vehicle in which he was travel-
ling was struck by a roadside bomb.

Now the soldier’s family face the
threat of leaving the country which has
become their home.

They live in Canterbury MP Julian
Brazier’s constituency, and the Tory
politician has given his backing for
them to be allowed to stay in the UK.

He said: “I am appalled and outraged

that anyone could think it fair or
humane even to think of treating the
family of a fallen hero this way.

“Krishna Dura, who has made the
ultimate sacrifice on behalf of his
country, should be able to rest in the
knowledge that that country will treat
his dependants in a fair and hon-
ourable manner.

“His wife has long been settled here
and both his children were born here.

“This is therefore their home and I
urge the Government to treat their
case with the compassion and human-
ity that it deserves. I have written to
the Home Office minister myself, urg-
ing that they should be allowed to stay.”

The motion was proposed by two
councillors at a meeting of Canterbury

council last week, one of whom, Cllr
Brian Staley, is a long-time supporter
of the Gurkhas and is aiming to set up
a new charity to support war victims
and promote peace.

He said the situation facing the dead
soldier’s family was bleak unless British
supporters stepped in to help them.

“The soldier who was killed was his
parents’ only child. There is no pen-
sion in Nepal – it is a very poor coun-
try, so now they will have no means of
support.

“It is up to us to help people in this
situation.

“It is always women and children
who suffer most in wartime, and I
would like this foundation to help 
victims of war in all situations.”

Shepway councillor Peter Carroll of

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
Baby gorilla Louna is the latest to arrive at Port Lympne, bringing the
number to 25. She was born to proud parents Foufou and Djala and has
been named after the river which runs through the Lesio-Louna Reserve
in the Congo. 

Foufou, 16,  was born at Port Lympne’s sister park Howletts near
Canterbury before being transferred, and 26-year-old Djala has now sired
25 babies to date after being rescued.

Phil Ridges, head of the park’s gorilla section said: “We knew Foufou
was expecting, but she kept us waiting a bit longer than we anticipated. 

“We are delighted that yet again Foufou has shown signs of being an
excellent mother and visitors can already see the baby out and about in
the family enclosure with her mum.”

THAT’S MY GIRL
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the Gurkha Justice campaign, which
in September won a High Court 
battle for veterans’ right to stay in the
UK, said the MP would receive the
group’s “wholehearted support”.

He said: “The family should be
allowed to stay, there’s no question
about it. The Government were given
three months after the High Court
ruling to come up with a new policy
and we are awaiting what the out-
come will be.

“I just hope it’s not a fudge or a half
measure, such as requiring Gurkhas
and their families to stay only after
serving for a particular length of time.

“This demonstrates how Gurkha
families have been treated horren-
dously. The man died, for God’s sake!”

Colour Sergeant Krishnabahadur
Dura, 36, came from the Lamjung 
district of Nepal and was enlisted into
the British Army in 1992.

He was quickly promoted through
the ranks and then selected for the
Gurkha Reinforcement Company
with 2nd Battalion The Parachute
Regiment. He served with distinction
before joining The Royal Gurkha
Rifles in 1997.

An experienced senior non-
commissioned officer, he had tours in
Bosnia Herzegovina, East Timor,
Sierra Leone (twice) and was on his
third tour to Afghanistan. He was
promoted to Colour Sergeant last
year and singled out for selection to
form the battalion’s sniper platoon.

Commanding Officer Lieutenant
Colonel Chris Darby said at the time
of C/Sgt Krishan’s death that he was
“an exceptional soldier, a gifted leader
and consummate professional.”

No question:
family must
be allowed
to stay here
CONTINUED FROM FRONT PAGE

1 Julie Maddocks meets someone who can save you fuel.  See
web TV site www.yourkenttv.co.uk and search ‘driving’.

2 Domestic violence and how to make it end.  See web TV site
www.yourkenttv.co.uk and search ‘violence’.

3 Troubled Maidstone United are up for sale. For this and more sport
see www.yourkenttv.co.uk and search ‘Maidstone FC’.

A FARMER who was des-
perate to stop rabbits dam-
aging his crops has been
fined for trespassing.

Richard Price, who owns R Price
and Sons in Sellindge, sent a farm-
worker out armed with a gun loaded
with oxygen and propane gas,
designed to flush out the rabbits.

But the worker made his way on to
a neighbouring railway bank.

The driver of a passing train saw
the pair and reported them for tres-
passing. Police arrived moments
later and the farmer found himself
on the receiving end of a £50 fine.

Mr Price remains unrepentant,
however, and says he has lost thou-
sands of pounds in damaged crops
due to the animals burrowing into
his fields.

He said: “We were trespassing, no
bones about it, but the rabbits need
to be controlled. The railway banks
have become a breeding place for
them and they get in the under-
growth, in burrows.”

Usually seen on American farms to
combat gophers, the rifle-shaped
Rodenator gun which contains the
mixture is released into the burrow.

Containing three per cent gas and
97 per cent oxygen, it is then ignited
to create a shockwave, exterminat-
ing any underground creatures and
burying the tunnels.

Due to some of the burrow holes
being on the other side of the fence, a
farm worker had strayed about five
metres across to aim the device.

He was seen by the train driver,
who thought they were stealing
cable from the track and alerted the
British Transport Police.

The farms at Barrow Lane and
Harringe Lane in Sellindge cover
about 1,700 acres, with the Ashford

to Folkestone railway line crossing
about two miles of the land.

One field of oilseed rape, a
favourite of the rabbits, had to be
replanted three times during the
same season and others have been
rendered unusable due to the pests.

Mr Price said he would continue to
use approved methods such as net-
ting – provided by Network Rail –
and sending out shooting parties.

He said: “Network Rail should 
really take responsibility and either
pay  compensation or send staff
themselves and deal with the rabbit
problem.

“Instead, we get a token fine and a
slap on the wrist.”

A spokesman for British Transport
Police said trespassing is a railway
bylaw offence and is intended to pro-
tect the public.

Farmer fined
after blasting
rabbit pests’
railway haven
� BY JAMES ALEXANDRE

ALL EARS: Trespassing on the railway to
deal with rabbit warrens cost Richard Price 

TRAGIC LOSS: Colour Sergeant Krishna Dura  
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French visitors
bring us cheer
YOUNGSTERS from France have
helped make their own festive contri-
bution to the centre of Folkestone.

The group of seven – Yannis,
Benjamin, Aurelien, Mathieu, Charles
and Veronique – offered barbecued
herrings and mulled wine to shoppers,
along with local specialty Roustintin;
hot chocolate made with kirsch.

Accompanied by two youth workers
and a cabinet member, they crossed
the channel as part of a Boulogne town
hall initiative.

Get Out Of That aims to broaden the
childrens’ horizons and encourage
them to explore beyond their commu-
nity, a poor area of Boulogne.

Sports centre is to
stay open as grant
raises a leaky roof
FOLKESTONE Sports Centre is to
receive £25,000 from Shepway
council to help pay for repairs to its
leaky roof, despite being turned
down for increased funding.

The sports hall has become prone
to leaking during heavy rain and at
times has had to close to avoid the
risk of visitors slipping on the wet
floor.

Now the council has stepped in to
pay for permanent repairs as part
of its commitment to keeping the
district fit and healthy.

Development
The economic downturn has

meant the council had to turn down
a request from the sports centre for
a “substantially increased” long-
term subsidy, instead providing
support on a phased basis to 
allow repairs and development to
continue.

A council spokesman said: “We
are committed to supporting the
Folkestone Sports Centre’s devel-

opment, despite the current finan-
cial downturn.

“We recognise how disruptive
unplanned closures are, so this
grant funding will help to ensure
the sports hall can remain open for
business.”

Tessa Stickler, manager of the
Folkestone Sports Centre said:
“This is a big step for us, as this
grant will help to keep the sports
hall open.

“When the major regeneration
was set to go ahead, the first step
was to completely repair the roof of
the whole building.

“It’s great to know that an emer-
gency repair can still go ahead for
the most problematic part.

“This is fantastic news – we can
all take a few deep breaths now.We
feel comforted to know our local
authority is still supporting us.”

Folkestone Creative Foundation’s 
yearly report. Search ‘foundation’

A CASH shortfall at Shepway
council could place a squeeze
on services while households
will continue to pay more year
on year, according to a draft
report.

Several areas have been identified
by the council as a potential drain on
resources. These range from pay
awards and inflation to pension con-
tributions and reductions from
investments and bad debt.

Others include repairs and mainte-
nance to existing council-owned facil-
ities and on concessionary travel, all
of which could be hit as part of the
wider economic downturn.

The average for a Band D property
in the district is set to rise next year
to £238.90, up 4.7 per cent. The
increases will continue annually at
the same rate to reach £287.09 by
2013/14. The budget setting meeting
takes place in February, where final
figures will be decided.

About the spending pressures, the
report said: “The cost of living has
markedly increased during 2008 and
this inevitably is going to bring pres-
sure for higher pay settlements. In

view of the council’s projected finan-
cial position, it is going to have to
arrive at an affordable but fair settle-
ment for its employees.”

It also said the council was exposed
to price increases on its supplies and
services, as well as meeting inflation-
ary increases within its contracts
such as for waste management.

Employer contributions are fore-
cast to rise from 25.5 per cent in
2008/09 to 29.3 per cent for 2010/11,
with reduced interest earned on
investments placing greater pres-
sure on the council to make up the
difference.

The report said there is “a real risk
of seeing contribution rates of over 30
per cent from 2011/12 onwards, plac-
ing severe pressure on the ability to
balance future budgets”. The council
is to look into other ways of reducing
its pensions burden in future.

Significant reductions in income
from land charges, planning and
parking are expected with the
gloomy report stating there is “very
little evidence currently available to
indicate any shoots of recovery”.

A council spokesman said mem-

bers were considering what they
would like to see delivered over the
next three years and looking at new
ways to reduce cost pressures:

“The council’s ability to generate
income to fund next year’s expendi-
ture is limited. For example, the gov-
ernment has indicated we are likely
to receive only a 0.5 per cent increase
in grant at a time when inflation is
significantly higher.

“As you can imagine, the aspira-
tions are many and exceed the
money we have available. We are
confident the reductions proposed
will not adversely impact on service
delivery to the residents of Shepway.”

Highest
The news comes in spite of latest

figures which show those working in
Shepway have seen their wages rise
by 47 per cent since 2003.

The country’s biggest mortgage
lender Halifax, using Government
data, said the average salary had
risen from £22,118 to £32,449 in the
space of five years and was the third
highest jump in the country, ahead of
the likes of Richmond-upon-Thames.

Thanet topped the chart nationally
with a 60 per cent hike in earnings
over the same period.

� BY JAMES ALEXANDRE

� BY NICK AMES

Households will
feel the pinch of
high council tax

SMALL EFFORT IS BIG
FOR ANIMAL WELFARE
A Shepway police officer has been named WWF Wildlife Law Enforcer of
the Year for his work in protecting Dave the Dolphin.

PC Andrew Small was presented with the award for bringing those who
exploit and profit from wildlife to justice. The growing public interest in
Dave resulted in two men being convicted of cetacean harassment.

This was the first time the Wildlife and Countryside Act had been tested
in the English legal system in this kind of case and Andrew’s hard work,
including gathering evidence from a number of experts, was a major 
factor in the positive result in court.

The judging panel was impressed with PC Small’s contributions on top
of his work on criminal investigations. 

He has conducted wildlife training for supervisors in Kent Police's Force
Control Room Centre so that call handlers are able to correctly record
potential wildlife crime incidents.

He said: “I was delighted to receive the award. It’s a great honour and
recognition of the work the force is doing to tackle the issues of wildlife
crime. Kent Police have been really supportive of my role and since we
have been dealing with it the team has expanded and we are actively
involved in tackling this element of criminality.”
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Walk off Christmas
dinner at animal park

RSPB accused of airport
‘scaremongering’ tactics
A CLAIM by the RSPB and Kent
Wildlife Trust that a unique habitat
could be lost forever if Lydd airport is
allowed to expand has been branded
as “scaremongering nonsense”.

A report commissioned by the charities con-
cluded that pollution arising from the proposed
expansion could significantly damage the frag-
ile wildlife of the Dungeness area.

But airport managers said criticism of the
multi-million-pound development plans was
“unrealistic” and scientifically questionable.

The RSPB and KWT said that original work
on pollution studies by the airport team was
based on two incorrect assumptions.

The airport had overestimated the level of
pollution that Dungeness’s unique habitat
could tolerate and failed to consider the longer-
term effects associated with the build-up of
nitrogen, according to the report.

The result could be that many rare inverte-

brates and plants disappear from the local
ecosystem.

Chris Corrigan, RSPB regional director, said:
“The internationally-important status of the
wildlife at Dungeness means the onus remains
on the airport to prove that their plans will not
cause any damage. This latest report is further
evidence that they have not done this.

“Lydd airport’s new chief executive, Cliff
Spink, has criticised the RSPB for refusing to
accept their view of the world simply because
they have carried out a lot of research.

“If that research cannot conclusively prove the
airport will not damage the protected wildlife, the
RSPB will continue to oppose the airport’s plans,
regardless of how many reports they produce.”

Dr Mark McLellan,an environmental consult-
ant on the airport project said: “We’re absolute-
ly committed to the sustainable development of
LAA, which includes doing all we can to protect
and enhance wildlife habitat, while also improv-
ing prosperity and well-being for the human
inhabitants of Dungeness.”

He said the airport had clearly shown that
the expansion would not affect air quality for
human health and that additional nitrogen 

levels on plants growing on shingle nearby
would be very small.

He said: “The implication is that they are
opposed to any development in the area and are
even concerned about any current activities
that generate oxides of nitrogen, such as 
driving a family car.

“Their adoption of such levels is not based on
current guidelines, but as a result of their own
research and their own conclusions. As well as
being unrealistic, their conclusions are scientif-
ically questionable.

“The RSPB claim that a unique habitat could
be lost forever if the plans go ahead is scare-
mongering nonsense.”

Airport managing director Cliff Spink said:
“Unfortunately this is another example of the
RSPB not allowing the facts to get in the way
of a negative headline.

“Care for the environment is at the core of
our sustainable development plans and we are
confident of our track record in this area.”

A decision on applications for a new termi-
nal building to hold up to 500,000 passengers
a year and a new 294-metre runway is expect-
ed early in the New Year.

VISITORS to Port Lympne Wild Animal
Park can walk off the Christmas pudding
on Boxing Day morning with a guided
tour.

People of all ages are invited to take
part and enjoy a cup of soup; there is 
also the opportunity to enjoy lunch in 
the conservatory restaurant.

The two departure times for the walks
are 10am and midday, and places should
be booked in advance.

Entrance is £9 for children and £12 for
adults, with under-fours free. Groups of
six or more are entitled to a £2-per-per-
son discount.

The remainder of the day can be spent
exploring the rest of thepark.

For more details, phone 01303 264647,
or visit www.totallywild.net.

Cadets from Shepway represented London and the South East in
two categories at the National Marching Band Championships.

Three from 2513 (Romney Marsh) were at RAF Halton last
month to perform in the squadron’s first appearance at the event. 

Cdt Karl Lynch on bagpipes, Cpl Chris Meller on electric guitar
and FS Tom Meller on drums performed The Gael, the theme from
Last of the Mohicans, breaking with tradition by combining 
bagpipes with a rock twist.

They finished a very respectable second place in the ensemble
section after playing in the first slot of the day for that category.

Solo drummer and solo bugler preliminary rounds took place 
outside the main arena in the morning, where Tom competed
against ten other solo drummers to gain a place in the final four,
all of whom then went on in the arena final which began the
afternoon's programme.  

This was the first year a solo drumming category had taken
place at corps level and FS Meller was announced as the winner
and presented with a military side drum by the Cadet
Vocational Qualifiation Organisation, to keep for a year.

Tom was presented with a shield and after a brief presenta-
tion of the drum, it was retained by CVQO to be decorated with
crest and engraving. It will be officially presented to Tom by Flt
Lt Gil Singleton, CVQO and Asst Corps Director of Music, on a
forthcoming visit to 2513 headquarters.

CADETS PLAY PART 
IN CHAMPIONSHIP

yourkenttv.co.uk
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Want to be a TV presenter? Watch
Steve Blacknell. Search ‘Blacknell’

� BY JAMES ALEXANDRE

Research project
needs volunteers,
say health chiefs
HEALTH chiefs are searching for volun-
teers to oversee projects in Dover,Deal and
Folkestone.

The new research and development 
programme of  the East Kent Hospitals
University NHS Trust aims to bring
together the public, patients and health-
care professionals.

The trust believes that by having multi-
ple viewpoints it will be able to run effec-
tively and reach a standard of excellence in
all aspects of patient care.

Dr Mohamed Sakel, director of research
and development at the trust, said:“This is
a very exciting opportunity for anyone who
wants to help move health care forward.

“Research generates new knowledge
which can benefit everyone and our pro-
gramme will explore the needs of east Kent.”

For more information,email Dr Sakel at
Mohamed.sakel@ekht.nhs.uk or Susan
Kelly at Susan.kelly@ekht.nhs.uk.
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Shoppers talk about the plans to close
Woolworths. Search ‘Woolworths’ 

THE Royal Marines Band return to the
Leas Cliff Hall this Christmas for their
19th seasonal concert.

Based in Portsmouth, the full military
band will be making another appearance
in Folkestone with a slightly festive flavour
under the direction of Major Nick Grace,
principal director of music designate.

The concert is on Saturday (December 13)
and starts at 7.30pm. To book, phone 0870
4000 890, or visit www.leascliffhall.org.uk.

Marine band to return

THE Friends of the Folkestone Literary
Festival held their annual general meeting
last week at which a £2,000 cheque was pre-
sented to the Creative Foundation.

Chairman Nick Spurrier presented the
money, which was raised by membership
subscriptions and activities held over 
the past year, to the Foundation’s festivals
manager, Roberta Spicer.

The amount will go towards sponsoring
individual events at next year’s festival,
which is already in early planning.

In addition to organising a quiz night
early in the year, the Friends arranged two
successful coach trips.

The first was to Bateman’s, the home of
Rudyard Kipling and Small Hythe Place

and the other to Eltham Palace and Down
House, the home of Charles Darwin, with a
further trip to Saltwood Castle.

For the festival this year they organised 
a further quiz night for 120 participants 
at the Leas Club, a festival read of
‘Regeneration’ by Pat Barker and a short
story competition. A number of friends also
acted as volunteer stewards at the festival.

Mr Spurrier said: “This had been a very
successful year for the Friends. We have
organised more events than ever and have
been able to maintain our sponsorship of the
Literary Festival.”

If you would like to join the Friends of
Folkestone Literary Festival call Jo Olliver
on 01303 247773 or email jo@olliver.net.

Good year for literary festival

THE news that Woolworths has
gone into administration and could
close has been greeted with dismay
in Folkestone and Hythe.

Both have been a feature of the towns’ cen-
tres for much of the last century.

The two stores are believed to employ about
50 people, with the Hythe outlet particularly
important as it is the major local convenience
store.

The Folkestone branch in Sandgate Road is
still the only toy stockist in the town, apart from
market stalls 

Shopper Sam Pepper said: “It’s really upset-
ting – there is a huge range of goods on sale 
in there.

“I live in Folkestone and for one of the town’s
main stores to close down is pretty dramatic –
especially at Christmas.”

Administrators Deloittes have said they
expect to keep stores trading until the January
sales are over – but Julie Barr would like to 
see something more permanent to keep ‘The
Wonder of Woolies’ afloat.

She said: “We shouldn’t lose a store like this –
we really don’t want a big gap in the town centre
to add to the feelings of doom and gloom.

“Surely there could be some sort of rescue
package? The Government bailed out the banks
– why not a store used by so many people?

“Folkestone lost Marks and Spencer a few
years ago and while its all very well having new
shopping centres and out-of-town retail outlets,
these traditional shops are part of the heritage 
of town’s like Folkestone.”

Woolworths was founded in 1909 by American

businessman Frank Woolworth,who already had
a chain of “five and ten cent” stores in the USA.

Everything cost 6d – or 2.5p – or less and it
was a huge success before losing much of the
middle market in the last decades.

It is now widely considered to have lost its
identity, leading to a decline in retail sales –
which became drastic as the credit crunch took
hold over the last few months.

Across the county there are 35 stores employ-
ing a total of 1,167 people.

But some shoppers were heading for the store
scenting a bargain.

Amar Mashru said: “I heard the store chain
was going to close so I came down to see if there
are any bargains to be had.

“I hope there are some specials offers I can
take advantage of.

“But is sad, it really is – especially for all those
people whose jobs will be so uncertain over the
Christmas period.”

� BY NICK AMES

Locals angry at losing
‘Wonder of Woolies’

PC Kayleigh Smith and PC Sarah Glass, who work with the Shepway Neighbourhood team, have
been rewarded for their bravery after facing up to a group of youths who had allegedly refused
to release a motorbike when stopped.

Four of the group were later arrested and charges have been brought by the Crown
Prosecution Service. PCs Smith and Glass were among a number of Shepway officers and 
civilians recognised for their efforts in tackling crime.

Temporary Chief Supt Debbie Doe performed one of her last duties as South Kent area 
commander by presenting the officers with certificates of merit.

Det Sgt Mick Jones, Det Sgt Graeme Dinsdale, DC Andrew Jones, DC Gavin Moseley, Lucy
Hurst, Joe Feeney and John Lyons were among those present, as were Shepway council’s 
Jyotsna Leney and Michelle McManus.

REWARD FOR BRAVE PCs
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Testimony to the quality of our service from
sale to installation
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Showrooms at: 142 Newington Rd, Ramsgate and Bybrook Barn, Ashford
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Network VEKA is recommended 
by Steve Davis.
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experts that are reliable in the extreme.
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TOP VEKA INSTALLER IN KENT FOR TWO YEARS RUNNING

To find your local Elephant showroom visit 

www.elephantwindows.co.uk
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FANTASTIC OAK LOOK 
UPVC ARMOURDOOR NOW

£299*

Now available in 
many styles and colours 

including black

*When you spend more than £3,000 

on any of our products
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Amsterdam 4°C
Athens 14°C
Barcelona 12°C
Beijing 5°C
Bombay 34°C
Cape Town 25°C
Cardiff 7°C
Gibraltar 15°C
Hong Kong 22°C
Las Palmas 20°C

Madrid 11°C
New York 3°C
Paris 2°C
Rome 11°C
Sydney 23°C
Tenerife 21°C
Tokyo 10°C
Vancouver 8°C
Warsaw 2°C
Wellington 22°C

SUNRISE SUNSET
7.51AM 3.45PM
MOONRISE MOONSET
1.32PM 5.09AM

Chatham Saturday 10:56am 5.8m

Sunday 11:50am 6.0m

Dover Saturday 9:07am 6.5m

Sunday 9:59am 6.7m

Dungeness Saturday 9:22am 7.4m

Sunday 10:12am 7.6m

Ramsgate Saturday 9:37am 4.9m

Sunday 10:29am 5.1m

Sheerness Saturday 10:45am 5.5m

Sunday 11:39am 5.7m

Whitstable Saturday 10:42am 5.1m

Sunday 11:42am 5.2m

Port holds answers to
future of UK economy
DOVER could help predict the future of the
UK’s economy, according to experts at a lead-
ing design and engineering consultancy.

Alexander Jan, director of business and
strategy at Scott Wilson Group, said the rela-
tionship between freight movements at the
Port of Dover and the overall health of the
economy is “compelling.”

He said: “For every £1 billion increase in the
UK’s Gross Domestic Product (GDP), Britain’s
busiest ro-ro freight port handles an addition-
al 900 inbound lorries.”

HGVs bring food, clothes and other manu-
factured goods into the UK and deal with
exports to mainland Europe.

Relationship
Research by the consultants showed that

since 1996 GDP, which is the most widely-used
indicator of national income, has grown by
90.9 per cent, averaging 1.3 per cent annually,
and inbound freight by 115.6 per cent, with a
yearly average of 1.6 per cent.

The chief executive of Dover Harbour Board,
Bob Goldfield, agrees that the port acts as an
accurate economic gauge.

He said: “For the first two months of this
year, freight volumes continued to increase.

“However,clear signs of an economic downturn,
even recession, can be seen starting from March,
and by June freight movements were down by 
3.6 per cent over the same period last year.

“This is exactly the time the Governor of the
Bank of England, Mervyn King, now concedes
that the UK economy stopped growing.”

Mr Goldfield says economists would learn a
lot through tracking freight movements.

“There will always be economic blips and in
the extreme, like this one, we can identify an
impending recession. Our focus should be on the
long-term predictions of ro-ro freight between
South-east England and the Continent.

“The Government has forecast this to grow
by 85 per cent over the next 25 years – an
annual increase of 2.6 per cent – and we must
plan for the next quarter-century.”

Continuing to trial new X-Ray services at 

The Folkestone NHS Walk-in Centre

The NHS in Eastern and Coastal Kent is pleased to announce

that they are continuing to trial new X-Ray services at

Folkestone NHS Walk-in Centre, part of the Royal Victoria

Hospital in Radnor Park Avenue

The extended X-Ray service is available 6 days a week until

Saturday 20th December

Monday to Friday from 5pm – 8pm

and Saturdays from 9am – 5pm

Your Doctor can refer you directly to the Walk-in Centre 

for this service.

It is hoped that this temporary extension will give patients

improved access when attending the Walk-in Centre. 

After the 9 week trial period the number of people using the

extended services will be assessed to see if this service 

should be available for longer hours in the long term.

For further information contact:

communications@eastcoastkent.nhs.uk

Improve everyone’s
lifeline
WASH YOUR HANDS! 
It is everyone’s responsibility to stay clean.
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yourlocalinterview
QTell us something about yourself

ATwo years ago, I retired from a 35-year
career in design and advertising and decid-

ed to invest in becoming a full time painter
and computer artist.

I’ve worked as an illustrator on comics and
children’s scientific publications and have a
great love for fairy tales, nursery rhymes and
the music and poetry of words.

I can’t hold a conversation or discussion
without a pencil in my hand. The house is lit-
tered with pencils and scraps of conversation-
al paper. Many of these recordings eventually
find their way into a painting or drawing.

QWhat first interested you in painting?

A One summer while at school, a friend and
I were given the opportunity to paint a

mural on the living room wall of the parents of
a young lady we both had a serious eye for. Of
all subjects, we chose Picasso’s Les
Demoiselles d’Avignon – a somewhat naïve,
Freudian giveaway. Her two older brothers
were not impressed. Her father loathed it.
Mother was very gracious and silently forgiv-
ing. We got paid for it – from that summer my
life has revolved around the drawn image in
some shape or form.

QWhat is your favourite or preferred method of painting?

A Computer generated image making offers
a degree of immediacy and directness that

other visual arts’ media don’t seem to be able
to match. On the canvas, acrylics scream tex-
ture and richness of colour.

Subject and scale usually dictate the
method. An idea I want to express sponta-
neously will almost certainly be computer gen-
erated, while something that requires greater
compositional considerations will follow the
more traditional route.

QWhat is the most extravagant or unusual thing you have
created?

AAs a sculpture student I had one particular
appraisal where I was told my work had to

‘stand up and be self-supporting’. I stripped
down to my underpants, gave my discarded
clothes a generous coating of white resin then
hung them from the ceiling to cure – when set
they were self-supporting and they stood up. I
had to spend the rest of the day scrounging
odd items of clothing. I’ve always suffered from
my dumb insolence (and my art).

QWhat do you hope you can achieve with your skills in
future?

AI would dearly love to help more young-
sters become involved and inspired by the

process of drawing – for me it has always been
as valid a means of communication as either
verbal or written language.

The computer is an essential drawing
instrument in my ‘paint-box’. Immediately
after the preview show a guest suggested I
should consider holding a computer drawing
workshop. When I think back to my first life

drawing classes, that’s not such a bad idea.

QWhat do you think of the cultural and artistic life of
Shepway?

AAs a Ramsgate-based artist – there is no
better place on Earth when the sun shines

– I can only comment on what I see. There are
certainly wide opportunities for artists to dis-
play their work in Folkestone, without Neville
Pundole’s support and his private gallery I
doubt I would even be considering exhibiting.

The regeneration of Tontine Street and the
Old High Street is attracting considerable
investment. Unfortunately art is still per-
ceived as a high-price, luxury investment and
I hope the area can sustain the long-term
ambitions and aspirations of the planners,
artists and support facilities.

QWhere can people see your work exhibited?

AThe only place currently is at the Neville
Pundole Gallery. This is my first outing so

it’s early days. The majority response from the
preview evening was, “why aren’t you showing
in your home town?” That has to be my next
consideration.

From this show I’ve been invited to hang
some pieces in a local venue and a website is
under consideration, but I know how annoying
‘page under construction’ is so no more about
that until we are up and on view. Simply email
me at writing4business@btinternet.com and
I’m sure I can arrange an interim viewing of
the full works.

QUESTION & ANSWER

The artist, whose work Pixels and Brushstrokes is showing at the Neville Pundole Gallery, Folkestone,
spoke to James Alexandre about becoming a painter, computer-generated drawings and Picasso
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Put the shopping on ice and go skating.

Visit our Ice Rink located at the Winter Wonderland.

There’s shopping...and there’s
Near the A2/M25 Junction 2
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NHS trusts in Kent are set to be
questioned if their workforce is not
diverse and representative of the
area they serve.

More than 100 clinicians and senior man-
agers attended a conference this week organ-
ised by NHS South East Coast, the strategic
health authority (SHA) that covers Kent,
Surrey and Sussex, on improving equality,
diversity and human rights.

It comes after a recent review found black
and ethnic minority health-workers in the
region were facing widespread disadvantages
including a disproportionate number involved
in bullying and harassment, grievance and 
disciplinary procedures.

Sue Webb, the SHA’s director of clinical and
workforce development, said: “If we can devel-
op a workforce that is diverse and respects
human rights it will have a direct and positive
impact on our ability to deliver care.”

The Race Equality Service Review was 
carried out by the SHA’s Black and Minority
Ethnic (BME) Network.

It found significant under-representation of
BME senior leaders and a disproportionate
amount of people from BME backgrounds

working just below middle management.
Ms Webb said the report, published in

August, was helpful and had encouraged the
SHA to accelerate its investigation into equal-
ity and diversity issues across the region.

The SHA has developed a scheme, which is
being adopted by other authorities across the
country, to find out how many BME staff are
being employed and which pay-band they are
in throughout its 27 organisations.

Ms Webb said: “The network did its best at
collecting data around ethnicity,which is a chal-
lenge for the whole of the public sector.We have
this tool which provides a window into organ-
isations and will allow us to challenge them.”

At a meeting with chief executives, she said
there would be a focus on leadership and “why

we have not got more BME colleagues at board
level”. The review found that Maidstone and
Tunbridge Wells NHS Trust and East Kent
Hospitals University NHS Trust have all-
white British boards.

She said leadership was also an issue that
she wanted to discuss with Surinder Sharma,
the Department of Health’s director of equali-
ty and diversity, as well as proposals to set tar-
gets for employing BME staff at board level.

Ms Webb said she was working with human
resources to investigate the review’s findings
that a disproportionate amount of BME staff
were involved in grievances, bullying and
harassment cases. At NHS West Kent, for
example, BME employees made up 43 per cent
of bullying and harassment procedures, but

only accounted for seven per cent of the pri-
mary care trust’s workforce.

A number of schemes to improve the divers-
ity of NHS organisations under the SHA while
at the same time reducing health inequalities
was also under way, Ms Webb said.

The PCT, NHS Eastern and Coastal Kent
and East Kent Hospitals University NHS
Trust are taking part in an  initiative called the
Pacesetters Programme to make working
environments fair and free of discrimination.

Ms Webb said: “It is about improving health
inequalities across the six strands of diversity
– disability, sexual orientation, gender, reli-
gion and beliefs, age and race.

“It is important we are developing our work-
force, but the impact will be on the patient.”

DIVERSITY: A greater mix of ethnicities is being called
for within health care, particularly at management levels

� BY JENNA PUDELEK

Calling all injury-ridden footballers – extra healing help is on its way
NHS Careers is giving one unfort-
unate football team the chance to
win new kits for its entire squad.

As part of the Step Into The NHS
campaign, the group has launched a
competition to find the most injury-
hit youth or school football team in
England during the 2007/08 season.

And it wants to hear from an

unlucky side in Kent to take part.
Along with new home and away

kits for each member of their squad,
the winning team will also receive
tips from a range of NHS profession-
als on healthy eating, exercise and
staying fit.

Physiotherapists, dieticians and
exercise physiologists will help them

lose the ‘sicknote’ tag and turn them
into a championship-winning outfit.

NHS Careers will follow the win-
ning team’s progress next season on
the Step Into The NHS website,
including squad details, fixtures,
results, highlights of key games and
interviews with team members.

Healthy eating and exercise tips

from a range of NHS staff will also
be on the website.

Alan Simmons, careers consultant
for NHS Careers, said: “Many
teenagers think of careers in the
NHS as being about doctors, nurses
and blue lights.

“But just as a football team needs
more than players to be a success,

the NHS needs people for a whole
range of careers. In fact, there are
more than 350 different careers to
be explored.

“The competition winners will
receive advice from NHS staff work-
ing in a small sample of these
careers to give the teens a taste of
the opportunities in the NHS.”

Health trusts facing
equality challenge

Plea for job advertising to target more ethnic diversity
JOB adverts should be targeted
at specific groups to attract more
people of black and ethnic minori-
ty origins to take up new posts,
according to a Kent paramedic.

Winston Dwyer, who works as
clinical education manager at
South East Coast Ambulance
(SECAmb) service, is co-chair of
Aspire, a group which promotes

equality and diversity throughout
the trust and is open to all staff.

He said: “The percentage of
BME staff within SECAmb is
very low in comparison with the
population we serve. Part of Asp-
ire’s aim is to address that.”

Mr Dwyer added that it was im-
portant ambulance staff represent-
ed the community they served.

“For example, we serve areas
with large Asian communities,
but members in the service are
minimal,” he said.

“We have done what we have
always done as far as recruitment
is concerned, and changing that
strategy is needed.

“Advertising in specific papers
like the Voice or an Asian paper

where specific people read it so we
target specific areas and get the
maximum exposure – these are
the types of strategies we [Aspire]
have been looking at.”

Mr Dwyer said he had not been
the victim of racism during his
time in the ambulance service
and had been able to progress
well up the career ladder.

EDITOR’S CHOICE

The police raid on shadow
immigration minister 
Damian Green’s office. 
Search ‘Green’

Oare on the Swale has 
been voted a top British 
winter walk. 
Search ‘walk’

Designer Karen Millen 
talks about fashion’s
fight against HIV. 
Search ‘Millen’

Reporter Anna White’s 
top five tips for stress-free
Christmas shopping. 
Search ‘shopping’

You can view all these
videos and others from
around the county with
the click of a mouse at...

yourkenttv.co.uk
A visit to see Santa Claus 
in Lapland on the banks of 
Bewl Water. 
Search ‘icerink’

Course areas for young people and adults starting from January 2009
• Access to Higher Education • Catering and Hospitality • Electrical • ESOL

• Health and Social Care • I.T. • Management • Marketing • Teacher Training
Find out more

• Go to www.southkent.ac.uk • Ask at one of our main campus receptions • Call 0845 207 8220
For essential short courses at work go to www.t4b.org.uk

New range of courses
for young people with few

or no qualifications
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just a click away
kentnews.co.uk

GO GREEN…
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The SeaFrance Multi-Ticket Carnet offer is subject to terms and conditions, full details are available on request or can be found at the stated 

web address. A £25 supplement applies when booking on peak dates. Offer is not bookable online.

D o v e r - C a l a i s

The more you travel,
the better the deal.

00 8 7 1 7 0 2 1 8 0 6 seafrance.com/kos
Quote promotional code:YOUR

The SeaFrance Multi-Ticket Carnet is your passport to freedom
across the Channel. Come and go as you please from as little as £26
each way when you book 9 or more return crossings.Visit our website
for full details and travel package options. When you can cross the
Channel our way, why choose any other way?
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CHRISTMAS has come early for a
Kent children’s ward, with £7,000
worth of toys donated by the family
of a 10-year-old boy with cancer.

Jason and Vicki Fuller’s son, Lewis, was
diagnosed with a rare form of bone cancer,
called Ewing’s sarcoma, in April.

The couple, from Biddenden, noticed that
Lewis and his fellow young patients did not
have much in the way of entertainment during
stays at the William Harvey Hospital in
Ashford.

“My wife and I just felt the kids have to lie in
bed for weeks and have no personal entertain-
ment, so we bought them DVD-players, tele-
visions and PlayStations. Friends and family
all chipped in. Everyone wants to help because
it’s for children,” Mr Fuller said.

The Fullers raised almost £20,000 through
two charity parties and a sponsored walk.

Money has been split between Padua Ward,
the children’s ward at the William Harvey;
University College London Hospital, where
Lewis has been having chemotherapy; and the

Bone Cancer Research charity. Sue Gibbons,
ward manager at Padua, said the youngsters
were thrilled with all the toys, especially so
close to Christmas

“It’s unbelievable,” she said. “The family has
worked so hard to get us all this equipment for
the children.”

Children going for operations will now be
able to drive themselves to the theatre in a
motorised toy car. Mr Fuller said he hoped
Lewis would be able to spend Christmas Day
at home with the family.

“He is so happy all the time,” he said, paying
tribute to his brave son. “He is a magician and
has joined the Magic Circle.

“When he had his collar bone removed he
spent two days in intensive care and was
doing magic for all the other kids. I think that
speaks for itself.”

Only about three children a year are diag-
nosed with the same form of bone cancer as
Lewis has.

Mr Fuller said: “All the staff have been bril-
liant. The care has been second to none and
their nurses are so kind and gentle with the
kids. They just need individual entertainment
such as televisions and DVDs to keep them
occupied.”

The Fullers said they would be doing more
fund-raising in the New Year and hoped to
donate more toys and gifts to children who
were forced to stay in hospital to make them
feel more at home.

To join the Fullers’ fund-raising drive, phone
Jason Fuller on 07977 442924.

AT THE WHEEL: Lewis Fuller accompanied by family
members – including mum and dad (back, far left) – and
ward manager Sue Gibbons (red strap with ID badge)

COUNCILS could team up to form a
national town hall bank to protect tax-
payers’ money from crashes in financial
markets.

Peter Gilroy, the chief executive of Kent
County Council, is backing the idea in the
wake of losing £50 million invested in
Icelandic banks during the credit crunch.

He said the idea of local authorities run-
ning a bank made sense as it would protect
council reserves.

The move would see some of the cash
available to councils across the UK invest-
ed in their own newly-created financial
institution. Research into the plan is still at
an early stage, but financial analysts say it
is a practical proposition.

Support
Mr Gilroy said: “Finding a way forward

means looking at the big picture and seeing
how local councils across the country can
work together.

“What is clear is that the public interest
principles of running a bank would be great
for business and would sit well alongside
other work KCC and other councils are
doing to support local economies.

“With that in mind, we will be working
with the New Local Government Network
and other councils on the idea of a Councils
Bank.

“This could be a win-win situation. With
local authorities as shareholders you have
the chance to use dividends for investing in
services or returning money to the tax-
payer.”

Chris Leslie, director of the New Local
Government Network, said: “If only a quar-
ter of the £15 billion-£20 billion of local 
government reserves was invested in a
Councils Bank, then millions in available
capital could be released, regardless of how
sticky private lending between banks
might be.

“While this model might be perceived as a
humdrum savings and loan facility, limited
to domestic local institutions only, in the
swirling vortex of international risk a safe
haven such as this should be coveted.”

HOMEOWNERS, partygoers and motorists
are being urged to stay alert and safe this
Christmas by Kent Police.

The Safer Winter Campaign provides simple
steps people can take to protect possessions
and lessen the risk of being targeted by
thieves. The campaign also reminds revellers
how they can keep safe while enjoying the 
festive season.

It gives practical advice through leaflets,
posters and online, while residents are also

being encouraged to speak to their local neigh-
bourhood officers for crime prevention advice.

Chief Inspector Lee Russell said: “Thieves
are opportunistic – don’t give them the oppor-
tunity to spoil your Christmas.

“Whether people are at home for Christmas
or not, presents should be kept out of sight.
And the boxes they came in should be careful-
ly disposed of so as not advertise the new
items inside your home.”

Cars can also be a target for thieves when

people are Christmas-shopping. “Don’t leave
property on display in your car when it is
unattended,” said Ch Insp Russell.

‘Try not to leave shopping in your vehicle for
any length of time, even if it’s hidden away.
And take your sat-nav with you.”

Police also want party people to behave
responsibly. Ch Insp Russell said: “Make sure
you know in advance how you are getting
home and don’t ever be tempted to drive home
after a few drinks. It simply isn’t worth it.”

Playtime is here with
family’s fantastic gift 

‘Councils Bank’
could bypass
global turmoil

Winter safety campaign launched by police 

� BY JENNA PUDELEK

To advertise in this section 01303 817150

Medical and Professional

MICRODERMABRASION
“Discover the inner beauty of your skin”

The Spencer Wing
Ramsgate Rd, Margate, Kent CT9 4BG

Tel: 01843 234555
Contact Lynn Orrin, Matron

www.thespencerwing.com

Now available at:

The treatment that helps to restore your complexion and gives
you smoother and more youthful looking skin.

Suitable for:

Sun damaged skin
Fine lines and wrinkles • Age spots

Acne prone skin • Scar reduction

No recuperation time just beautifully
refined and textured skin

SALE NOW ON
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4 Third Ave (off Street End Road), Chatham, Kent ME5 0AD Open 9am-5pm Monday to Saturday
Tel: 01634 813813  web:www.morrisandturner.co.uk Email: info@morrisandturner.co.uk

NOWOPEN
THURSDAY

TILL 8pm
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yourshepwayschools 4x3
= 12

BREAK TIME

PARK FARM Primary is the latest school
in Folkestone to be celebrating receiving a
share of more than £60,000 of new play
equipment in the district.

Shepway MP Michael Howard joined
children, school staff and Sainsbury’s
workers to welcome the delivery of
£3,564 of toys from the store’s Active Kids
range.

Deputy manager Louise Tallett said:
“We are pleased to be here to share the
excitement of Park Farm pupils with
their delivery.

“We are keen to make a positive differ-
ence in the communities where we have
stores and I am sure the children will
enjoy using their Active Kids equipment.”

Overall, schools and groups in the dis-
trict on the 2008 Active Kids scheme will
receive £60,935 of sports and cookery
equipment, kit and coaching from the
Folkestone and West Park Farm stores.

The Active Kids initiative aims to get
Britain’s children more active and eating
healthily.Vouchers can be donated to any
school or Scout or Guide group participat-
ing in the scheme.

They can be redeemed for more than
700 different pieces of sports equipment,
ranging from space-hoppers to skipping
ropes, trampolines, climbing walls and
cricket bats.

An active interest
in keeping healthy A SCHOOL which was destroyed

in a fire two years ago has gone on
to achieve the second highest cate-
gory in its latest Ofsted inspection.

Lympne Primary was burned down in
September 2006 and pupils had to be shuttled
to temporary accommodation eight miles
away in Folkestone.

Three months ago the new school building
opened its doors and inspectors have praised
the “very effective leadership and manage-
ment” of headteacher Joyce Rhodes.

The report says: “Together with the senior
leadership team and governing body, she suc-
cessfully maintained a good quality of educa-
tion for pupils in the traumatic period follow-
ing the fire.

“Parents are appreciative of the continuity of
education for their children during this diffi-
cult period.”

One parent quoted in the report said:
“Despite the upheaval of moving schools due
to the fire, everyone has worked together to
provide the children with a stable environ-
ment to learn in.”

Good teaching and learning, coupled with an
exciting and effective curriculum, are the key
factors in the pupils’ achievements.

“The classroom is “an exciting and stimulat-
ing learning environment”, with good progress
continuing in years one to six with pupils

reaching above-average standards in English,
maths and science.

Children start school with standards expect-
ed for their age and make a “flying start” due
to good provision in the foundation stage, leav-
ing them “happy, secure and confident”.

One example of successful teaching given
was where pupils were challenged to read,
write and order numbers to 20 after they had

succeeded in completing this task as far as ten.
Areas where the school could improve fur-

ther are in developing the outdoor classroom
for those in early years and ensuring that in
lessons all pupils, especially the more able, are
challenged and extended in their learning.

Overall, Lympne Primary received a grade
two ‘good’ rating, and ‘outstanding’ for its
pupils’ personal development and well-being.

� BY JAMES ALEXANDRE

SPECIAL DELIVERY: Pupils with Shepway MP
Michael Howard and Sainsbury’s representatives

Triumphant return
from fiery trauma

SEND your schools news and pictures to yourshepway@kosmedia.co.uk. You can also upload your own video
clips of schools events on to www.yourkenttv.co.uk

PHOENIX RISING: Lympne Primary School is thriving at its new building after the catastrophic fire of 2006

NEW YEARS EVE
SKI & PARTY

TERMS & CONDITIONS: Terms & conditions apply. All timings are approximate and subject to change. * Not included. ** Bring your own skis or hire at the resort. Travel and Ski Insurance is required. Should you not have your own insurance this can be purchased at a cost of £15 per person.

BOOKING HOT LINE 01303 261605
www.buzzlinestravel.co.uk    e-mail: info@buzzlinestravel.co.uk    Address: Lympne Distribution Park, Nr Hythe, Kent CT21 4LR

Kent’s Leading Independent Coach Company Coaches available for private hire & corporate events. Bespoke tour planning service available.

Limited Space Available
– To book now contact Buzzlines!

Val d’Isere France
£129 including FREE Ski
Pass & Champagne

• Ski all day New Years Eve
• Party through the night
• Sleep on the coach
• Wake up back in the UK refreshed

Itinerary
Travel by luxury coach
Depart UK – evening crossing (30/12)
Arrive Val d’Isere in time for breakfast *
Change and be ready for a full days skiing **
End your days skiing with a cool beer or two*
Change on the coach, enjoy a glass of Champagne
Enjoy a night of partying and see in the New Year
Leave Val d’Isere at 3am and go to sleep
Arrive back in the UK at 3pm (1/1/09)
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yourshepwayblogger
Hythe woman Lynda Bryers explains why she won’t be going to football’s big match 

GET IN TOUCH…
We want to hear your views

• We cannot guarantee all articles will be published and all are at the editor’s discretion

EMAIL: Letters, comments,
views (along with your name) 
to: yourshepway@kosmedia.co.uk

TEXT: SHEP then your
message to: 81800 (please
remember to include your name)

LET US KNOW…
If there is a story in your area you think

we should be covering, contact the editor,
Dave Mairs, on 01303 817022, or email him

on the details above. If you want to be the
next Shepway blogger, then all you have
to do is submit an article to us (of about
550 words) and email it to the editor.

And don’t forget, for all the latest news
and video from your town, log on to

www.yourshepway.co.uk.
Write to The Editor, Yourshepway, KoS Media, Apple Barn,

Hythe Road, Smeeth, Ashford, Kent TN25 6SR.

EVEN if the Gills did make it
through last night to face Aston
Villa in the next round of the FA
Cup, I still won’t be able to stop
feeling disappointed and glum.

Why, you ask? 
Well, I’d love to go and watch the game. I can

probably afford the ticket and train fare in
spite of the credit crunch and it’s all part of 
the festive season to burn off the excesses of
too much turkey by cheering your favourite
team from the stands on a frosty winter’s 
afternoon.

My male friends go all glassy-eyed when
they remember going to see a Boxing Day
match with their dad or granddad, when play-
ers still wore decent leather boots instead of
the flimsy plimsolls they wear today.

But that’s just it – they were boys!
And before all women footy fans start argu-

ing that yes women go to matches, and yes
you’re treated as one of the lads, and yes you
can down as many pints as they do and reel off

the vital statistics of who scored, how and
when… 

Yes, I know, but that’s not my point… I
would like to take my daughter!  

How, as a single mum, do I possibly make an
enjoyable day of it at a match with a young
daughter without having to enlist the com-
pany of a male relative or friend?  

And why don’t I feel the same about going to
Twickers to see Harlequins v Leicester Tigers
on December 27, or a Test Match at Lords next
summer?  

Simple. I’ve done both of the latter and had
a great time, but football matches intimidate
me. Basically, I’m nervous of the crowd.

Now I’m not a shy little thing – I can handle
large crowds, swearing and even violence if
justifiable in a bizarre way, but there’s some-
thing about football crowds and the ongoing
issues of racism and bad behaviour in the
game that puts me off.

High-profile press reports of Premiership
players suffering abuse, and even stories that
don’t make the Press, like when my friend saw
Leeds play Histon last week and came away

appalled that the Leeds fans were “just nasty”,
do nothing to ease my fears.

And the problem is only made worse by web-
sites like Tophooligan.com and Football-
hooligans.org seemingly encouraging bad
behaviour as if it’s admirable and a legitimate
part of the fan experience. Well, it’s not.

I know huge amounts of money and publi-
city are put into campaigns to “kick racism out
of football”.

The Gills have initiatives declaring “bad 
language has no place in family activities.
Please respect your fellow supporters in fami-
ly areas at league clubs”.

But in spite of this I feel nervous of actually
going to the game.

For now I’ll make do with listening to the
commentary on the radio, but I hope one day
things will change and I can take my daughter
to the match without having to keep one eye
looking over my shoulder.
• EDITOR’S NOTE: All blogs are supplied with full name and
address of the authors. They do not reflect the view of the
newspaper but are designed to give our readers the chance
to air their views.

Attitude problem fans my
fear of football matches
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Trialling extended hours for Blood Test

services at the Folkestone NHS Walk-in Centre

The NHS in Eastern and Coastal Kent is pleased to announce

a temporary extension of availability and opening hours of

blood test services at Folkestone NHS Walk in-Centre, part of the

Royal Victoria Hospital in Radnor Park Avenue.

The extended blood test service will be open for 3 extra

hours in the weekday evenings and Saturday morning to

test the demand and impact of providing extended

Phlebotomy Department opening hours.

The temporary service is available 6 days a week until

Saturday 14th March 2009

The opening hours during this trial period are:

Monday to Friday 8.30am – 7.00pm / Saturday 9.00am - Midday

A blood test, during the extended service, will be available

as part of your treatment when visiting the Walk-in Centre or

by a referral from your Doctor.

It is hoped that this temporary extension will give patients

improved access when attending the Walk-in Centre.

After the 24 week trial period the number of people using 

the extended service will be assessed to see if this service

should be available for longer hours in the long term.

For further information contact:

communications@eastcoastkent.nhs.uk

Pinocchio

8th to 17th January 2009
Tickets £10.00/£8.00 

Concessions Available
BOOK TICKETS ON (01303) 223925

TTT THE TOWER THEATRE
N o r t h  R o a d, S h o r n c l i f f e, Fo l ke s t o n e, Ke n t . C T 2 0  3 H L

Fo l ke s t o n e  -  H y t h e, O p e ra t i c  a n d  D ra m a t i c  S o c i e t y  

In conjunction with
Noda Pantomimes Ltd

The Pantomime

Written by Peter Long
and Keith Rawnsley

Directed by Peter Heselden

Musical Director Richard Baulch

1
2

Price Opening 

Night!

“you helped Mum remain
independent and gave the

family peace of mind”

Call now for a FREE no obligation
demonstration in your home 
01303 242615 or 01303 242 971

Give a loved one the gift  
of independence 

this Christmas
You will get a personal pendant that
works in your home or garden. At the
press of a button you will have a 24hour
link to our friendly professional control
centre team. With over 20 years
experience, you can trust us.

With packages from as 
little as £2.20 per week 
(plus VAT if applicable) 
and this includes all 
maintenance costs

Shepway Lifeline

Shepway Lifeline is part of Coast & Countryside Housing Services for Shepway District Council
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yourcompetition

TAKE your family to enjoy one of
the nation’s favourite musicals
when you celebrate the launch of a
new children’s wear collection.

Brands, The Really Useful Group Ltd and
The Rodgers and Hammerstein Organisation
are excited to announce the launch of the My
Favourite Things children’s wear collection,
available exclusively in Tesco stores this
autumn and fronted by West End star, Connie
Fisher.

To celebrate the launch we are offering three
readers the chance to win four tickets to The
Sound of Music musical at London’s
Palladium.

This beautiful 18-piece clothing collection
draws inspiration from one of the world’s most
loved musicals – The Sound Of Music.

Key must-haves from the range include the
Do-Re-Mi and Raindrops on Roses long sleeve
cotton T-shirts, the Whiskers on Kittens velour
hooded dress and the I Have Confidence In Me
T-shirt.

As pretty as it is playful, My Favourite
Things captures the essence of this timeless
musical.

For further details on My Favourite Things
clothing take a look at www.tesco.com
/myfavouritethings

For more about The Sound of Music, current-
ly enjoying its record-shattering second year
at the London Palladium, visit www.soundof
musiclondon.com  

To enter, simply answer the question below

and send your entry on a postcard along with
your e-mail address (if applicable), name,
address, and daytime telephone number to
My Favourite Things Comp, KOS Media,

Apple Barn, Smeeth, Ashford, Kent, TN25
6SR. The closing date is December 17, 2008.
Question: What is the name of the new
cloting range fronted by Connie Fisher ?

No purchase necessary.
For our full terms and conditions see www.kent

news.co.uk or call 01303 817073.
If you do not wish to receive any literature please write

‘no literature’ on your entry.

tickets to The Sound of MusicWINWIN

SOUTHERN ANTENNAESOUTHERN ANTENNAE
Tempest House, 15 Grosvenor Road

Broadstairs CT10 2BT • 01843 865673
email: sales@southernantennae.co.uk

Also:
We supply & fit high quality digital aerials & setup your Plasma / LCD TV &
home theatre systems correctly.

Enjoy Television
this Christmas

HALF PRICE
Sky+ HD Box

Now £75 (rrp £150)
offer valid until 24th December 2008

Available to new customers only

Experience the
wonders of Sky+

in high definition

Kärcher 
Pressure 
Washer Kit
Only 
£99.99
inc p&p (RRP £215)
Kärcher’s best ever value pressure washer kit includes free accessories

worth £115 – total RRP for the items in the kit is £215!

Fully mobile, it will enable you to effortlessly solve difficult outdoor

cleaning jobs without backbreaking scrubbing or expensive and

corrosive chemicals. With 100bar peak pressure and a 1.4kW Motor, it

produces a high-pressure jet that will instantly dislodge the most

stubborn dirt. Featuring Auto Start/Stop, it comes with a high Pressure

Spray Lance, 4m high-pressure hose and Trigger gun plus the free

accessories below: 

• T-Racer Patio Cleaner for rapidly removing stubborn ground-in dirt,

moss and algae from large areas of tiles, paving, decking, paths

and driveways 

• Dirtblaster Lance – 50% more power for the most stubborn dirt

• Extra Large Wash Brush for cleaning cars, caravans, windows and

garden furniture

• Cleaning Tablets that make 5 Litres of Universal Cleaning Detergent

With
FREE

Accessories

(worth £115)

To order this product (code 7575) visit
www.yourkenttv.co.uk/readeroffers/12845

or call 0845 165 1004
Quote KOS101

EXCLUSIVE TO KOS MEDIA READERS
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I, the 1890s Leas
lift step carriage
Soon I will be back again, to see
once more
The place where I belong.
To see as I did then, but now on
changes, new awakenings
Within the morning throng.
My time spent long away from
public eye,
My future in the hands of they,
Those that with pleasure raise
hope again,
With care, and kind thought, to
make my day.
My structure now holds hope,
gives heart to me,
That soon I’ll stand, outside my
rightful home,
There, forever grateful I will be,
To the cause that bred the spirit
deep in me.
And now my new masters all
agree that I am part,
And on this site will always be,
And this the greatest gift of all,
That I, raised on my track, may
never fall.

PS: I would like to say, from my
heart, thank you for all your
donations and contributions to
reinstate me.

I feel I have served all well; the
bottoms that have sat upon my
seats I hope have appreciated my
warmth. Those of distinction,
those off to the wars, those of
curiousity, and of course those on
holiday, I love them all.

Although I have had hard
times, my paint has peeled and I
have suffered the wounds of old
age, I am not a bad old chap and
look forward to a revival of
myself and this dear old town.

Best wishes to you all, and
thank you for the new lease of
life you have given me.
Step Leas Life Carriage and, in anticipation,

Maxwell Dunlop, Folkestone

Call an ambulance?
You need a gondola
Is Dover the Venice of Kent?

The proposed site for the

medical facility in Maison Dieu is
in a high flood risk location,
states the Environment Agency.

The project team, PCT and
health authorities have been
made aware of this.

A building can be designed to

withstand floods, but how do
patients, visitors and staff gain
access through two feet of flood
water? 

The drainage and sewerage
system would also be vulnerable
with the resultant mess, debris
and unpleasant chaos.

Do we have to wait for the first
flood and disruption  before the
public say: “'We told you so”?

Reg Hansell, Shepherdswell

Always a delight 
to visit your town
Having had the pleasure, yet
again, of bringing the roadshow
to Dover for your excellent
Christmas lights switch-on, I felt
it was appropriate to wish all in
Dover a very happy Christmas.

We feel part of the town, since
we work closely with the town
council and its partners, not only
for the switch-on, but also for the
regatta.

Accordingly, we see Dover at its
best, in both summer and winter.

From our wide experience of
taking the roadshow around the
country, I am delighted to say
that the Dover events rate
among the best organised and
best attended, so we are happy to
play our part. We look forward to
seeing you all again next time.

Season’s greetings from us all.
Gordon Skeggs, Just Unique

We can achieve 
so much together
I would like to thank everybody
who made the Christmas lights
switch-on such a success.

Volunteers, groups, schools and
organisations helped Dover Town
Council provide so much.

To give just a few examples:
during the day hundreds of
children used the speed-radar
unit in Pencester to hone their

YOUR LETTERS
TALK TIME

KENNETH
McCLUSKEY
Of The Stars from
The Commitments,
who are playing the
Leas Cliff next month,
speaks about how he
became involved with
the Irish band

yourletters
LETTERS: Please send your letters in to us at Yourshepway, Apple Barn, Smeeth, Ashford,    
Kent TN25 6SR

TEXT: Why not Text your view/letter/comment for Yourshepway to 81800 text SHEP followed
by a space your name and your view/letter/comment. Messages cost 25p plus standard network
charges. Service provided by g8wave London N7.

EMAIL: Email us your letters to us at yourshepway@kosmedia.co.uk

Not only can you use email and letters to respond to our stories, you can
comment via our website too. 

Beneath most stories on the www.yourshepway.co.uk website there is
the facility to leave your comments on whatever YOU thought of the
online article.

To leave your remarks, simply click on the ‘Add your comments’ link
and tell us what you think. 

And remember, www.yourshepway.co.uk is updated daily, bringing you
the latest, breaking news from across Shepway as well as the
surrounding villages. 

We will include the best on these pages too – ensuring your comments
reach the widest possible audience. In addition, if you find your
newsagent, supermarket or petrol station runs out of Yourshepway
before you’ve picked up your copy, you never need to miss out. 

On www.yourshepway.co.uk you can access, for free, the full
newspaper in our highly-acclaimed e-editions.

COMMENT ONLINE TOO

Tell us a little about yourself 
I have been playing music since I was 12. Like most kids,
I started off in the bedroom with the guitar and a lot of
noise.
I played with many local bands, hoping to make it big,
until I was 24. At this point I auditioned for The
Commitments film and was lucky to be offered the part
of the bass player, Derek ‘The Meatman’ Scully. After
that I went to New York for several years to study acting
in the Lee Strasberg School of Acting, also known as the
Actors’ Studio.
I went back to Dublin and teamed up with several of the
other original Commitments cast members to reform as
The Stars from The Commitments.  We have since been
touring the world, performing our unique brand of
Dublin soul. 

How did you first become involved in acting?
When I was 19 I did a youth training programme and as
part of the curriculum there was a drama course, which
I found interesting. However at the time I was more
interested in contemporary work than the classics.

What are your future career goals? 
To continue playing music and maybe someday open a
recording studio.

What would you say has been your most
memorable or exciting experience so far? 
Being cast in The Commitments. Receiving the phone
call offering me the part and requesting me to come into
the casting office to sign the contract was amazing.
Also, meeting Ringo Starr, Wilson Picket and US
President George W Bush were major highs. 

Upload and share your videos

Kent’s local 
community website
Also • Property TV • Motors TV 

• Leisure TV • Business TV • Sports TV
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sporting skills, a crowd of several
hundred watched the CJ Dance
team in action, almost 2,000 mince
pies were given out, and, of course, a
crowd of thousands enjoying the
roadshow’s countdown to the switch-
on itself.

It was delightful this year to
recognise the ongoing success of
Dover Athletic, through having
Whites manager Andy Hessenthaler
join the mayor for the switch-on.
Our thanks go, once again, to
everyone who volunteered their
services to provide such wonderful
support. Your town council is
committed to Dover, so how about
this as a New Year’s resolution? If
you would like to help us at any of
our future events, please contact us.
We are here for you – and hope that
you are here for us.

Cllr Mrs Ronnie Philpott, 
chairman, events committee, 

Dover Town Council

We just want control
of our country back
I read with interest the letter from
Ray Duff, headlined ‘BNP out of
touch with world views’.

The BNP has no problem with any
person living legally within these
shores, whatever their colour or
faith. The party is opposed to
uncontrolled immigration and
asylum-seekers who pass through
safe countries to reach these shores.

It is opposed to handing power to
the EU, costing us millions per day.
It is opposed to our health service
being exploited by non-nationals;
our social services being exploited;
our prisons full of people who
shouldn’t be in the country.

Our industry being sold to foreign
companies. Our laws and customs
being changed.

Free speech being eroded. Our
children being ashamed to say that
they are British. As for Barack
Obama and Lewis Hamilton,
neither resides in this country.
However, their success is
commendable, irrespective of their
colour.

Nigel Oliver, Folkestone

Barrage of flak after
I hit a raw nerve
GEORGE Carman QC – arguably
the finest advocate this country has
ever seen, and a life-long friend of
my father – always said that when
the flak started flying you knew you
were over the target or had hit a raw
nerve.

Well, the flak has certainly started
flying from Ray Duff (letters, last
week).

On the contrary, Mr Duff, there
were no evasive tactics on my part,
as you mentioned.

The truth can be very unpalatable
to some people but very apparent to
most, as I received many
congratulations last week from
people who read my letter.

No doubt Mr Duff, not to be
upstaged, received more for his.

Much of his letter is pure
conjecture. As for the Human Rights
Act, there can’t be a person in the
land who likes this legislation –
unless you happen to be a terrorist
or a criminal – but seeing it as it is
there, why not use it to our
advantage? 

For years the media has smeared
the BNP as racists – a phrase
invented to stifle debate. The BNP
has been asking for a debate for
years.

What are the three tired old
parties afraid of? What is it that
they don’t want us to know? 

Surely we can’t be pilloried for
wanting a debate? That equates to
being condemned without a trial.
There can’t be a person in the
country who would disagree with
that. Mr Duff is living in a fantasy
where everybody is happy with this
world.

In reality, people are seeing their
livelihoods and homes lost, their
land being changed irreversibly with
uncontrolled immigration which will
see the indigenous population being
in the minority in 50 years.

I can’t remember anybody being
asked if they wanted this to happen.

Did anyone ask you, Mr Duff? And
do you really want it to happen?
Because it will. People are turning
to the BNP because they see it is
the only party which tells the truth
and in an impartial manner.

Harry Williams, 
BNP parliamentary candidate 

for  Shepway

Over 20 displays on 2 floors.  Qualified installers/or supply only.  Full service throughout East Kent.
Open: Monday - Thursday 9.00am - 5.00pm    Friday 9.00am - 4.00pm    Saturday 10.00am - 3.00pm    CLOSED SUNDAYS

Worktops available in
Laminates, Solid Wood, Granite, Composite Stone, Corian, Sinks by Blanco, etc...

Appliance main agents for Miele, NEFF, AEG, Maytag, Britannia, Electrolux
Manufacturers of quality kitchens

Kitchen and Specialized 
Cabinet Manufacturer

Units 19-25 Blenheim Close,
Pysons Road Industrial Estate, 
Broadstairs, Kent
01843 602607
www.umbermaster.co.uk
info@umbermaster.co.uksee your kitchen come to life with our 3D computer generated designsPY

SO
N
S

ROADPATR
IC

A W
A
Y

BROMSTONE

COLLINGWOOD CL

BRIDALWAY GDNS

BLENHEIM
CLOSE

Call 01227 738838 or Visit our website
www.eastkenttimber.co.uk

Now is the time to do your decking!

The New Inn
2 Delf Street • Sandwich • Tel: 01304 612335 • www.newinn-sandwich.co.uk

Great en-suite
rooms
Take advantage of our
“Two By Two”
weekend special at
the New Inn with its
superbly appointed
refurbished en suite
rooms.

Two people sharing,
staying Saturday and
Sunday nights £125
including full English
breakfast.

Fine food
Home-cooked food is
our speciality served
7am-8pm daily.

Breakfast specials
£3.95 served from
7am-11am.

Live music
Thursday 11th
December
Gold Top

Tuesday 16th
December
Blue Country

Thursday 18th
December
On The Run

Tuesday 23th
December
Dave Paisley

Friday 26th
December
Boxing Day
Sharn Lee Parker

Tuesday 30th
December
Roger Betts

STYLE

STANDARDS

SERVICE
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EXPERIENCE the magic of
Christmas in Anne Boleyn’s
childhood home, the beauti-
ful Hever Castle.

There will be a variety of activities
taking place at the castle during
December, helping visitors get into
the festive spirit in a stunning set-
ting. For both children and adults,
there will be a touch of magic about
the castle this year.

Children can meet Father Christ-
mas as he takes up residence, for the
first time ever, in an enchanting
snow-covered log cabin. Young visi-
tors will make their way through the
magical gardens to his festive home,
where they can tell him what gifts
they would like for Christmas.

For anyone who would like to send
letters to Santa Claus, there will be a
chance to send their last-minute
wish-list from the village post office.

Animal lovers can meet a beautiful
creature from cold climes when a
husky dog arrives to greet visitors in
the gardens.

The young at heart will also enjoy
the seasonal atmosphere, particular-
ly as they will be able to see the cas-
tle by moonlight.

The gardens will be illuminated
with magical lighting and the castle
adorned with decorated Christmas
trees to create a breathtaking spec-
tacle. With music and carols to be

heard echoing through the castle at
weekends, it will come alive with the
spirit of Christmas.

Visitors will be able to find plenty of
inspiration in the gift shop, which
will be bursting with great present
ideas and beautiful decorations to
adorn their own homes.

On Thursday, December 18, the
castle will be hosting a special
Christmas evening and will stay
open until 8pm. There will be lots of
festive entertainment on offer, from

music and carols to the antics of fire-
eating Taro the Jester.

The castle’s restaurants will be
serving up a hearty helping of
Christmas delights, including favour-
ite seasonal treats such as hot chest-
nuts, gingerbread men, hot chocolate
and mulled wine.

On Thursday there will be the
opportunity to enjoy a traditional
three-course Christmas dinner
between 6.30pm and 10pm. Meals
cost £39.95 and must be pre-booked.

Hever Castle is open from noon to
6pm, Thursday to Sunday, until
Sunday, December 21. Admission
costs from £6.

Steeped in history and set in beau-
tiful countryside, Hever Castle is best
known as the childhood home of the
ill-fated Anne Boleyn.

She first met the charismatic
Henry VIII at the castle and went on
to become his second wife after
Catherine of Aragon failed to provide
him with a male heir.

The king had also tired of his for-
mer mistress, Anne’s sister Mary.

But although their daughter would
become Queen Elizabeth I, Anne
could not provide the longed-for son
and she also fell victim to her hus-
band’s rage. In 1536 she was charged
with high treason and executed.

For more information about the
castle, phone 01732 865224, or visit
www.hevercastle.co.uk.

THE MAGIC OF 
CHRISTMAS
Running until Sunday, December 21
Hever Castle, near Edenbridge

Royal fun for
all the family
Enjoy Christmas in the queen’s residence

BREATHTAKING: Hever Castle is stunning in itself, but throw in some frost, a husky or two and entertainment and it becomes a place of wonder 

G R E E N F I E L D S
S H O O T I N G  G R O U N D S

For more information or to book, please call:

01227 713 222
Greenfields Shooting Grounds
Sturry Hill, Sturry, 
Nr Canterbury, Kent CT2 0NG
Tel: 01227 713222    Fax: 01227 710611
sales@greenfieldsshooting.co.uk
www.greenfieldsshooting.co.uk

HAVE A GO
Every Sunday Morning

25 shots with
a qualified instructor 
for only £12.50

Greenfields offers
a range of tuition

options, from
lessons for

beginners through
to experienced
shot guidance.
Our tuition will

help you reach the
level you desire in

a friendly,
pressure-free
environment.

With our shooting lessons you don’t even need to worry if
you’ve never picked up a gun - we’ll show you how!

Our instructors will give you confidence to shoot without
instruction, giving you the freedom to come and shoot at

Greenfields at your leisure.

KOS MEDIA READER OFFER

Luxury Feather
Mattress Toppers
Experience the natural comfort, warmth and
luxury of a traditional feather mattress with
these innovative Mattress Toppers.

Deep filled to three
inches with super-soft
duck feathers, they fit
over your mattress to

give you extra comfort
without reducingessential support.

1617 Single 99x190cm £39.99 (RRP £89.99)

1618 Double 135x190cm £49.99 (RRP £109.99)

1619 Kingsize 150x200cm £59.99 (RRP £129.99)

To order this product visit
www.yourkenttv.co.uk/readeroffers/12846

or call 0845 165 1004
Quote KOS
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Daydreamers can learn
about religious days

FANS of classic rock and indie music
should head down to the Folkestone
Railway Club for some great live tunes.

Henry’s Rock Band will be performing
at the club in Canterbury Road on
Saturday. Find out more about them and
hear some of their tracks at www.my
space.com/henrysrockband.

For more information about the venue
call the Folkestone Railway Club on
01303 251997.

CHILDREN can learn about other reli-
gious festivals at the next Daydream
Creative Workshop.

Let’s Celebrate In Style helps children
aged five to 13 to discover the wonders of
Eid-al-Adha, celebrated by Muslims, and
the Jewish festival Hanukkah. The
workshop will be at Lyminge Village
Hall from 9am to noon on Saturday.

Tickets cost £7, multiple bookings dis-
count available, call Emily on 01227
764619 or email emilyrdaydream@yahoo
.co.uk. For more details see www.day
dreamcreativeworkshops.co.uk.

Henry’s Rock Band to
play at Railway Club

THE Oz are ready to turn your world
upside down with their hard-driving
R’n’B, blues and rock.

A four-piece band which describes
itself as a group of ‘influential exponents
of 60s R’n’B’, The Oz are sure to get feet
moving. Find out more at www.theoz.biz.

They will be playing at The Gate Inn in
Dymchurch Road, Hythe, at 9pm on
Friday. For more details about the venue
call the pub on 01303 260086.

Band open the gates to
great blues and rock

A SPECIAL guest will be joining The
Peter Abbott Group for an evening of
jazz at The Grand in Folkestone on
Thursday.

Tenor sax star Alan Ryder will perform
at the Jazz Club in Keppels Music Room,
along with vocalist Claire Harris.

The concert, the latest in the weekly
programme of gigs, will start at 8.30pm.
Admission costs £4. For more informa-
tion about the Jazz Club and other
events see www.grand-uk.com.

Grand evening of jazz
music on offer at hotel

GREET the festive season in
style with a performance by
the Royal Marines Band.

Currently touring with
their 19th Christmas con-
cert, the Royal Marines
Band, Portsmouth (Royal
Band) provide the perfect
way to get into the spirit of
the season with an outstand-
ing display of musical talent.

Under the direction of Major
Nick Grace, principal direc-
tor of music designate, the
band will give a performance
with all the trimmings and a
slight Christmas flavour.
The Corps of Drums will
give a spectacular display to
get pulses racing during this
unforgettable concert too.

Origins of the Royal
Marine Bands in the Ports-
mouth area can be traced
back to the mid-1700s, but
the current band is a direct
descendant of the Band of

the Royal Marine Artillery,
formed in 1861. Over its his-
tory the band has travelled
the world and engagements
include performances at Her
Majesty The Queen’s corona-
tion in 1953, Sir Winston
Churchill’s state funeral in
1965 and the World Cup
Final in 1966.

The concert starts at
7.30pm and tickets cost
£16/£14.50. To book call the
box office on 0844 847 1776
or visit www.leascliffhall.
org.uk.

ROYAL MARINES BAND
Saturday, December 13
Leas Cliff Hall, Folkestone

VIEW THIS CLIP ON
yourkenttv.co.uk

LOCAL

The most intimate theatre in the
county? Search ‘threshold’

ENJOY festive celebrations from six cen-
turies in the company of celebrated soprano
Frances McCafferty.

Having spent the summer delighting audi-
ences at Glyndebourne and Covent Garden,
she will be presenting an evening of
Christmas treats in the beautiful setting of
Leeds Castle.

The evening will include works by Bach,
Rutter, Vaughan Williams and Eric Coates
with poetry and prose by Tennyson,
Elizabeth Barrett Browning and GK
Chesterton. These fabulously atmospheric
pieces will be performed by candlelight in the
Henry VIII Banqueting Hall, which will be
decorated for Christmas and is a stunning
location for an evening of fine entertainment.

The concert starts at 8pm. Tickets, which
must be pre-booked, cost £20 for adults and
£15 for children and concessions.

Wine will be available before the perform-

ance and during the interval. To book or to
find out more call 01622 765400 or go online
at www.leeds-castle.com/christmas.

There are lots of other festive events taking
place at Leeds Castle during December. Full
details are available on the website.

MEET a very rare breed
when Father Christmas vis-
its an attraction near
Ashford.

The Rare Breeds Centre
will be welcoming the man
in red and giving visitors the
chance to visit Santa Claus
in his magical Woodland

Grotto. Snow will be falling
whatever the weather and
there will be no queuing, as
visitors can pre-book their
time with Father Christmas.

He will be bringing his
beautiful reindeer with him,
so animal lovers will enjoy
meeting them along with the
centre’s friendly residents.
For something slightly dif-
ferent, Mr Wong and the
Dragon’s one-man pan-
tomime will also be provid-
ing festive entertainment.

There is plenty to do at the
Rare Breeds Centre, from
the indoor play barns and
Creepy Crawly World to the
birds of prey, woodland trails
and assault course.

The Santa Specials will be
held this weekend and again
from Thursday, December
18, to Tuesday, December 23.
To pre-book call 01233
861493, extension 221 or
224.

For more details see
www.rarebreeds.org.uk.

WOODLAND GROTTO
Various dates in December
South of England Rare 
Breeds Centre, Woodchurch

FRANCES MCCAFFERTY
Friday, December 12
Leeds Castle, near Maidstone

SAVE MONEY
ON GAS &
ELECTRICITY
The energyhelpline can tell you 
who offers the best deal and 
they can even organise the 
switch for you.

It’s a FREE and impartial 
service, so call or go 
online today to see how 
much you can save.

With savings of up to £365
possible in minutes, 
what have you got to lose?

Call 0800 074 0745 or visit
www.kos.energyhelpline.com

Check out Kent’s weather 
on your mobile.

Text KENTNEWS to 81800
Service provided by g8wave London N7. Return 
texts are free. Standard network text rates apply.

POWERED BY 
KOS MEDIA

Look Good
Feel Good

Pick Up Next
Wednesday’s

yourshepway
yourdover

to see our Latest
Health &

Beauty Guide
www.yourshepway.co.uk

www.yourdover.co.uk
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yourmusic
UPLOAD YOUR MUSIC VIDEOS TO
BROADCAST ON OUR WEBSITE @

IVORY TICKLER: Chas at the old 
joanna during last year’s Tap’n’Tin gig

PLUS SUPPORT: Pete Doherty on
stage at the Chatham venue 

FORMER Libertines frontman
Pete Doherty will return to
Chatham next week to play on the
undercard of cockney rockers
Chas’n’Dave’s Christmas Tap’n’Tin
gig.

We can reveal that the once-troubled
singer/songwriter will act as warm-up for the
Snooker Loopy duo in a repeat of last year’s
fantastic Christmas offering.

Pete’s appearance was being kept under
wraps by Tap’n’Tin bosses, but with the eager-
ly-anticipated gig just ten days away the cat
has been let out of the bag.

A few tickets are still available, so visit
www.wegottickets.com to get your hands on
one. Do it. Do it now.

Videos of Pete’s and Chas’n’Dave’s sets from
last year’s performance are available on our
website, www.yourkenttv.co.uk, and at the
right of this page.

Gertcha self dahn for
a Tap’n’Tin knees-up
� BY SIMON ROBINSON

The Kent chart
1. Steve Furlong - To fall with you (from
Birchington)

2. D-FiNiTiVE - Space (from Tenterden) 

3. Ron Bowdery - Strange Sights on
Bluebell Hill (from New Eltham)

4. Luke Jackson - Kids of Yesterday (from
Canterbury)

5. Thirsty - Found (from Ramsgate)

To get you in the mood for the pre-Christmas treat, here are my top five
Chas’n’Dave/Pete Doherty-related YouTube videos:
• Snooker Loopy by the Matchroom Mob with Chas’n’Dave
(http://uk.youtube.com/watch?v=BliAPzEsao0).

This clip, viewed more than 75,000 times, shows the official video to the
novelty pop song Snooker Loopy, a number six smash hit in May 1986.
Featuring professional players of the day including Steve Davis, Terry
Griffiths and Dennis Taylor on backing vocals, the timeless tune boasts
lyrical gems such as “old Willie Thorne, his hair’s all gone”.
• Amy Winemouse (http://uk.youtube.com/watch?v=hdxBJyonNgw).

Doherty and Amy Winehouse use newborn mice ventriloquism to send
a message to Amy’s then-incarcerated husband Blake Fielder-Civil.
Holding one mouse up to the camera, Amy says: “Blake, please don’t

divorce mummy, she loves you ever so. I’m only a day old, I don’t know
what I’m doing, but I know what love is.” Pete, holding another mouse,
chimes in with: “If you do divorce her, you’ll have me to deal with.”
Bizarre yet brilliant and viewed more than 1.2 million times.
• Kings of variety. The Two Ronnies use Chas’n’Dave as the inspiration
for this Christmas ditty. Proper prime-time television.

(http://uk.youtube.com/watch?v=IJCnhWsgii0).
• Pete in the bath (http://uk.youtube.com/watch?v=_iEnGC6jKSA).

The former Babyshambles singer speaks about the need to be clean
before gigging. Good advice all round.
• Ossie’s Dream (http://uk.youtube.com/watch?v=WCXdlxZ5RiM).

As the son of an avid Spurs fan, I feel it’s my duty to draw your 
attention to this song, recorded for the 1981 FA Cup final.

ROCKNEY GEEZERS: Pete Doherty on the mic at last year’s fantastic Christmas gig with Chas’n’Dave 

EXCLUSIVE KOS MEDIA READER OFFER

ABTA No. Y0291

For more information and bookings call 01895 83 33 33
quoting the Tour Code

Holidays operated by GN Holidays, Higher Denham, Uxbridge UB9 5EL
Open: 9am to 5.30pm weekdays; 9.30am to 12.30pm Saturdays

Email: sales@gnholidays.com 

Mediterranean Jewels Rail-Cruise
HIGHLIGHTS: Escorted from London • Return Eurostar & TGV to Marseilles • 10-night cruise

aboard the Orient Queen visiting: Genoa & Naples in Italy; Messina in Sicily; Piraeus, Mykonos,
Santorini, Patmos & Katakolon in Greece; Kusadasi in Turkey

June 9 to 20 & Sept 7 to 18, 2009                                                                                    Tour MJ-KOS

Join us for a Rail-Cruise to the best ports on the eastern Mediterranean. Louis Lines’ Orient Queen weighs 15,781
tonnes and has 364 cabins and 329 crew. On board you will find a casual and friendly atmosphere, warm hospitality
and attentive service. The cruise itinerary offers a complete destination experience, combining famous highlights with
lesser-known gems.

The holiday starts with an escorted afternoon departure on Eurostar from St Pancras International, London. We
travel to Lille or Paris where, we break our journey with an overnight stay at a hotel. Early the next morning we join
the TGV to Marseilles, arriving early-to-mid afternoon. From here we have a short transfer to the Orient Queen to
start our 10-night cruise.

During the cruise, relax and watch the world go by, enjoy great food and entertainment, and venture ashore at the
numerous ports of call. You can also choose from a comprehensive selection of optional shore excursions taking-in:
Portofino, Pompeii, Athens, Ancient Ephesus, Mount Etna and more.

At the end of the cruise we disembark after breakfast in Marseilles and take the TGV to Lille or Paris where we join
the Eurostar to St Pancras, London, arriving early-to-mid evening.

INCLUDED: Escorted from London • Return Eurostar & TGV to Marseilles • 1 night in Lille or Paris • 10-
night cruise aboard the Orient Queen - based on 2 people sharing a standard inside cabin (outside cabin
from £1,159pp; sole occupancy cabin from £1,199pp) • All meals on board (breakfast, lunch, afternoon tea
& dinner each day) • Entertainment on board

12 Days
from

££889999pp Santorini
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TERMS & CONDITIONS: Terms & conditions apply. *Prices are based on per person sharing a twin room & subject to availability. HB = half board / BB = bed& breakfast / FB = full board. Coaches – some trips may have selected pick-ups only – ask for details. **£249pp based on 4 adults sharing. Family room subject to 2 adults sharing same room – £349 per adult 
– child (3-11yrs) £99 per child. Other fare combinations available – please call for details. # Entrance fees are normally included but there may be an occasion when they are not. Holidays with no single supplement are limited – once the allocation is full single rooms can still be booked, subject to availability, at a supplement.

Date Destination Price
(Adult pp)^

Sat 3 London January Sales £10
Wed 7 Bluewater or Lakeside £10
Sat 10 Lille Sales – by Tunnel £19
Sat 10 London Boat Show 55th Anniversary New £27
Sat 10 Holiday On Ice Brighton "Mystery" £39
Sun 11 Holiday On Ice Brighton "Mystery" £39
Wed 14 London Museums £15
Sat 17 Cirque Du Soleil "Quidam" £85
Sat 17 Holiday On Ice Brighton "Mystery" £39
Sun 18 Holiday On Ice Brighton "Mystery" £39
Sun 18 Bruges or Sluis – by Tunnel £30
Wed 21 Holiday On Ice Brighton "Mystery" £39
Thu 22 The Musical Museum With Lunch New £29
Sat 24 Holiday On Ice Brighton "Mystery" £39
Sun 25 Holiday On Ice Brighton "Mystery" £39
Sun 25 London Eye, Lunch & River Cruise £59
Mon 26 Monday Special – Ypres & St Flora – by Tunnel £20
Tue 27 Pussycat Dolls At The O2 Arena £59
Wed 28 Mystery Day With Lunch £20
Thu 29 London & Royal Opera House Tour New £30
Sat 31 Holiday On Ice Brighton "Mystery" £39

JANUARY

2009 HOLIDAYS
WINTER WARMERS

£149pp*
MYSTERY TOUR 23 Jan,
20 Feb & 20 Mar – 3 days
For those with a sense of adventure our Mystery
Tours offer the perfect combination; a surprise
destination, places of interest & a sense of
camaraderie amongst fellow passengers as you
try to guess your final destination. Book early as
our Mystery Tours are very popular! 4* hotel
(HB) & mystery excursions#.

£129pp*
TORQUAY
6 Feb – 4 days
Situated in the heart of the English Riviera a stylish
resort combining modern facilities with the elegance
of time gone by. The town is overflowing with vitality
and places of interest. Why not enjoy a stroll along
the Palm lined promenades giving a Mediterranean
feel to your stay. Includes 3* Overmead Hotel (HB),
complimentary taxi service to & from town.

£99pp*
WORTHING
27 Feb – 3 days
Situated between the beautiful South Downs & 5 miles of
award winning coastline. The town offers superb theatres,
friendly restaurants & fabulous shopping. Oscar Wilde
found it such a 'charming town' & wrote 'The Importance
of Being Earnest' whilst staying here. Close by is the
outstanding countryside of East & West Sussex. Includes
3* Chatsworth Hotel (HB) & 1 full day excursion.

£149pp*
BOURNEMOUTH
26 Jan & 23 Feb – 5 days
Just the thing to cheer you up after the festive
season. Enjoy wonderful food, great places to
visit & lots going on – and all for an amazing
price! Ideally located to the sea front – 
3* Bay View Court Hotel (HB) – 26 Jan / Ocean
View Hotel – 23 Feb (HB) entertainment,
leisure facilities & 2 full day excursions.

fr £249pp**
DISNEYLAND®

RESORT PARIS
16 Feb – 4 days
A fun filled family experience – Disney characters,
thrill seeking rides & themed attractions. Both
Disneyland® Park & Walt Disney Studios Park are
accessible on your 3 day ‘Hopper Pass’ (included)
as many times as you wish. Staying onsite at
Disney’s Sequoia Lodge Hotel (BB).

£199pp*
ISLE OF WIGHT “CRUISE
WEEK”, 2 Mar – 5 days
A break with a difference – soak up the
sights & sounds of the Mediterranean all
from the comfort of your seafront
hotel…….ss “Trouville”!  Includes: 2*
Trouville Hotel (HB), afternoon tea,
nightly themed dinners, entertainment &
optional excursions.

£99pp*
EASTBOURNE 
30 Jan – 3 days
Eastbourne enjoys a glorious location, tucked
under the rolling South Downs & the impressive
Beachy Head. You’ll have time to explore the
town, take a stroll along the pretty seafront or
admire the recently restored Victorian pier.
Includes the 3* Chatsworth Hotel (HB), glass of
wine on arrival & full day trip to Lewes.

£139pp*
ANTWERP – DIAMONDS
ARE FOREVER!
27 Feb – 3 days
Antwerp, the diamond capital of the world, has
long been a key trading place & port for Belgium.
It offers a fantastic mixture of culture along with
great shopping, cobbled streets & excellent
restaurants. Beware the many chocolate shops
will tempt even the most strong-willed! 4* Plaza
Hotel in central Antwerp (BB)

£199pp*
AMSTERDAM 
6 Mar – 4 days
An action packed city built around a spider’s
web of picturesque canals. Amsterdam
offers world class museums, lively bars &
enticing shops. Includes a 1/2 day Volendam
trip, a pretty harbour town where ladies still
wear traditional costumes. 4* hotel (BB),
Amsterdam orientation & 1/2 day excursion.

BOOKING HOT LINE 01303 261605
www.buzzlinestravel.co.uk    e-mail: info@buzzlinestravel.co.uk    Address: Lympne Distribution Park, Nr Hythe, Kent CT21 4LR

© Disney
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2009 DAY TRIPS
Date Destination Price

(Adult pp)^

Sun 1 Holiday On Ice Brighton "Mystery" £39
Thu 5 Greenwich Maritime Museum New £15
Sat 7 London Showtime fr £54
Mon 9 Monday Special – Ostend & St Flora – by Tunnel £20
Wed 11 Lunch At Moulin Snick, St Omer – by Tunnel £40
Thu 12 Raf Museum London New £15
Sat 14 Valentines Love Is In The Air – London Eye & Chocolates £39
Sun 15 London Eye, Lunch & River Cruise £59
Tue 17 London Zoo £29
Wed 18 Kew Gardens Tropical Plants 250th Anniversary £30
Thu 19 Boulogne & Hypermarket – by Tunnel £25
Sat 21 Disneyland® Resort Paris – by Tunnel £65
Sat 21 Mountbatten Festival Of Music £53
Sun 22 Bruges or Sluis – by Tunnel £30
Tue 24 Imperial War Museum & Ian Fleming Exhibition (James Bond) £25
Wed 25 Sound Of Music £49
Thu 26 Mystery Day £15
Sat 28 Lakeside or Romford Market £17

FEBRUARY

^ Call for child & senior prices

Date Destination Price
(Adult pp)^

Mon 2 Monday Special – Ghent – by Tunnel £20
Wed 4 National Gallery & Picasso Exhibition New £29
Fri 6 Dirty Dancing £59
Sat 7 The Secret World Of Bletchley Park New £29
Sun 8 Crufts Dog Show £40
Tue 10 Paris In Springtime – by Tunnel £40
Wed 11 Lunch At Moulin Snick, St Omer – by Tunnel £40
Thu 12 Milestones Living History Museum New £25
Sun 15 Bruges or Sluis – by Tunnel £30
Tue 17 Windsor Lunch Cruise New £35
Thu 19 Wisley Gardens At Springtime £25
Sat 21 London Showtime fr £54
Sat 21 Hampton Court Floramania New £30
Sun 22 London Eye, Lunch & River Cruise Mothers Day £59
Sun 22 Classical Spectacular with lunch £83
Tue 24 Arras – by Tunnel £25
Wed 25 Kew Gardens At Springtime 250th Anniversary £30
Thu 26 Ideal Home Show £30
Sat 28 Disney Live – Mickey’s Magic Show New £39
Sat 28 Ideal Home Show £30
Sun 29 Ideal Home Show £30
Sun 29 Bruges or Sluis – by Tunnel £30
Tue 31 Thames Lunch Cruise & London New £40

MARCH
NEW GREAT

VALUE

Ideal gift for
Mothers Day}

Kent’s Leading Independent Coach Company Coaches available for private hire & corporate events. Bespoke tour planning service available.
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yourstyle

Spoil the woman in your life
with a fabulous Christmas gift

Lucky ladies

NEXT
Jewel mouse,
price £10

EVANS
Betty Boop
notepad, 
price £3

BODY SHOP
Neroli Jasmin Treasure Box,
price £16

JOHN LEWIS
Apple iPod Shuffle 1GB, price £31

FRENCH 
CONNECTION
Sequin dress, price £117.45

STORM
Honey bangle watch,
price £89.99

For information and
advice on travelling in
Kent and for all our
traffic regulation
orders, please see the
Saturday Observer or
the Kent on Sunday or
visit our website at
www.kent.gov.uk/
highways

Your Skills
Our Vision
As one of Kent’s largest employers,
we aim to employ and train a
world-class workforce capable of
meeting our many challenges.
In return for their skills and
commitment we offer wide-ranging
staff benefits.

See our ad in the recruitment section
to find out more and apply.

For all your 
servicing 
needs visit
yourlocal
professionals 
Page 44

Award Winning Food
from an

Award Winning Chef

Nigel and Bridget Morris
formerly of the Dove Inn, Dargate

welcomes faces old and new to

The Ivy House
TYLER HILL

Why not call in for lunch,
an evening meal or just a drink.

We’ll be happy to see you

Now serving lunch on Mondays
Lunch served 12-2 Mon-Sun

Dinner served 6.30-8.30 Tues-Sat

THE IVY HOUSE
Hackington Road, Tyler Hill
Nr Canterbury

01227 472200

LIVE MUSIC
Saturday 13th December, 8pm

Migden & Gibson
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To search for shopping, services, leisure and entertainment log on @

yourkenttv.co.uk

SHEPWAY SHOPPING

PLANNING the year ahead should be
easier as WH Smith is offering up to 20
per cent off personalised diaries and cal-
endars this Christmas.

You can use your favourite photos and
customise personal dates to create the
perfect seasonal gift, birthday present, or
memento of a special event.

You can also add as many dates such as
birthdays and anniversaries as you like.

Visit the branch in Sandgate Road,
Folkestone, or go to www.whsmith.co.uk.

Make a date in their
diary with personal gift

GET the perfect Christmas gift for her
with mix and match beauty products at
Marks and Spencer.

Shoppers can get three for the price of
two on a selection of gifts.

A Fruity Beauty bath pick n’ mix set is
£3.50, a Floral Collection talcum powder
set is £3.50 and a Floral Collection foam-
ing bath cream set is £5.

Three-Step Sexy Skin sets are £5 and
Ingredients coconut body butter is £5.

For more information log on to
www.marksandspencer.com.

Mix and match to find
the perfect gift for her

TAKE a break from the stress and
strains of the season and curl up with a
DVD boxset or two.

The entire 44-disc, seven series of The
West Wing is a bargain at 49.99 from the
store’s website and has free delivery.Also
free to your door are the boxsets of The
Sopranos for £17.99, or the deluxe 30-
disc set containing every episode is yours
for £92.99. The more recent series of
Heroes are also out now for £24.99.

Log on to www.hmv.com, or visit your
nearest store at Bouverie Place,
Folkestone, for these and other bargains.

Catch up with your
favourite series on DVD

HEAD down to Homebase and get three
for the price of two on selected
Christmas decorations.

For the Nordic chic look baubles can be
found for 99p or a fun range for the kids,
decorations can be found from £1.99.

Glacier, vintage and opulence designs
are available for £1.99 and three for the
price of two.

The deal is available in store only so
head down to your nearest branch at the
Park Farm Retail Estate, Folkestone.

Decorate your tree for
less with three for two

NEW Look’s Winter Warmers range will
keep even the chilliest of bodies toastie
as the weather gets colder.

A chunky knit beret in black is a good
place to start at just £5.

Team it with a black cable knit scarf,
£8, and one of the store’s key items, a
funnel back stitch coat in white and grey,
£65, for a hot for the cold look.

A basic long-sleeved T-shirt in black or
white makes the perfect undergarment
from just £5. Visit www.newlook.co.uk or
the store at Bouverie Place, Folkestone.

Keep nice and warm
with a wintry new look

ACCESSORIZE
Animal knit slipper boots,
price £14.70

NEXT
Croc effect
organiser and
pen, price £15

DOROTHY
PERKINS
Scarf, price £12; 
hat, price £10

DOROTHY
PERKINS
Leopard print satin cami
and shorts set, price £15

ARGOS
Canon

Powershot E1
camera, price

£129.99

Simple, Seasonal &
Stylish Food

Call in and book your table now
01622 734 334

Marriott Tudor Park
Ashford Road, Bearsted, Maidstone, Kent, ME14 4NQ

conicalgrill.tudorpark@marriott.com
www.marriotttudorpark.co.uk

01622 734334

Off road karts are fun for everyone
from the age of eight to eighty

(4’6” minimum height restriction).

All our karts have adjustable seats,
full safety harnesses and front and
rear suspension. Drivers receive a

full safety briefing and helmets, neck
braces and gloves are provided.

Greenfields Shooting Ground, Sturry Hill, Sturry, Canterbury, Kent CT2 0NG
01227 713222 / 07793 610060  www.wildtrackskent.co.uk

ARRIVE
& DRIVE

KARTING
Every Sunday

morning between
10am and 1pm

Except Sunday 
21st Dec

The latest Kent news, sport, jobs, property
and cars available on your mobile.

Text KENTNEWS to 81800
Service provided by g8wave London N7. 
Return texts are free. Standard network text rates apply.

POWERED BY 
KOS MEDIA

KOS MEDIA READER OFFER

Prolong the life
of your tyres

Tyre failure is one of the biggest reasons for car breakdown and in
addition under-inflated tyres can increase your average fuel consumption.

• Simply screw the Pressure Guards onto correctly inflated
tyres in place of existing dust caps

• Red and green indicators rise up and
stop perfectly level. If tyres lose more
than 2psi,
the green indicators withdraw,
revealing
the red indicator

• Precision engineered to precise
tolerances.

• Accurate and reliable

• Fit any tyre operating between 20 and
42psi, covering every car
and motorbike

• Highly regarded German
TUV certification

The pressure guards are available from only £11.99 for
one pack of four or £19.98 for two packs.

1598 Pressure guard x 1 pack of 4 £11.99
1598A Pressure guard x  2 packs of 4 £19.98

To order this product visit
www.yourkenttv.co.uk/readeroffers/12836

or call 0845 165 1004
Quote KOS
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yourtimeout

Calls cost 75p per minute. Service provided by g8wave London N7

YOUR WEEK’S HOROSCOPE BY RUSSELL GRANTYOUR TV REVIEW
AQUARIUS (Jan 21-Feb 19) 
MAKING friends with a
newcomer could be diffi-

cult. They will probably want to
keep themselves to themselves for
the time being. The best way to
break through is to ask for help
with a project. Working together
will prove stimulating. Your skills,
will produce great results.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Aquarius 09067-531762

ARIES (Mar 21-Apr 20) 
ANY chances you might
have to venture out and

explore could be thwarted by
mundane routine responsibilities.
You need to finish a boring chore
that has been sitting on your desk
for weeks. Although you loathe
this sort of work, it needs to be
done and done properly.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Aries 09067-531752

PISCES (Feb  20-Mar 20) 
YOU may have to move
because your current

home is undermining a close rela-
tionship. Find somewhere that is
acceptable to you both. A promo-
tion or impressive job may be elu-
sive. It seems as though there are
more capable candidates. Don’t be
discouraged.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Pisces 09067-531763

SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nov 22) 
DON’T compare your lot
with that of wealthier

people. You are in very different
situations. If you want to change
your fortunes, focus on looking for
more lucrative work. This may
involve developing your creative
talent, getting new qualifications
or launching your own business.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Scorpio 09067-531759

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan  20)
SOMEONE will be weigh-
ing you down with nag-

ging criticisms and although
you’re eager to improve, you can’t
learn under these circumstances.
Find a more tolerant guide or
mentor. Upsetting news from a
neighbour or relative makes you
want to dive into the shadows.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Capricorn 09067-531761

SAGITTARIUS (Nov23-Dec21) 
SOME people seem deter-
mined to find fault with

everything you do. Don’t bother
trying to get back into their good
books. Their problem has nothing
to do with you. An unreliable rela-
tive or roommate could try your
patience and it will take all your
willpower not to throttle them.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Sagittarius 09067-531760

LEO (Jul 24-Aug 23) 
YOU won’t have much
time to rest and relax.

Making money will be your first
priority. It may be difficult to find
lucrative opportunities. If you’re
looking for a job, you may need to
take one that is beneath your abil-
ity. You never know which options
will lead to something better.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Leo 09067-531756

LIBRA (Sep 24-Oct23) 
GETTING a direct
answer out of an official

will be a challenge because they’ll
want to dodge the issue. If you do
exactly what they say and fail,
you’ll look incompetent instead of
them. Avoid trouble by asking for
all directives to be put in writing,
then you can refer back to this.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Libra 09067-531758

VIRGO (Aug 24-Sep 23)
THERE will be precious
little opportunity to spend

time at home. You are needed at
work where you must try not to be
too hard on a newcomer who does-
n’t know the ropes. If you take it
upon yourself to show them the
ins and outs of the operation, be
patient and tolerant.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Virgo 09067-531757

TAURUS (Apr 21-May 21) 
MONEY may be a little
bit thin on the ground

right now.The more frugal you are
the easier it will be to make ends
meet. Friends may try to coax you
into hitting the party trail, but
you will probably fancy a quiet
Christmas especially if you need
to watch your spending.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Taurus 09067-531753

CANCER (Jun 23-Jul 23) 
ALTHOUGH you long for
peace and quiet you may

not get much of it this week.
Neighbours and relatives have an
annoying way of calling at the
most awkward times. If you want
to avoid trouble, return phone
calls and emails as soon as possi-
ble or you’ll keep getting nagged.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Cancer 09067-531755

GEMINI (May 22-Jun 22) 
THE demands of work
and family stop you doing

as you please. This is really frus-
trating because you never inter-
fere and try to stop people doing
what they want.You think putting
on airs to impress people is dis-
tasteful. Unfortunately, not every-
body shares your view.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Gemini 09067-531754

LOUIS THEROUX’S WEIRD
WEEKENDS Dave, 11pm, Sunday

� BY TOM BETTS

IF you have only just discov-
ered Louis Theroux, on the
strength perhaps of his most
recent programmes, his back
catalogue showing on Dave
is well worth checking out.

These show off his wide-eyed won-
derment and inoffensive interview
style, which prove a winning blend.

Whether he’s spending time with
the stranger stars in the celebrity
firmament, or seeking out the extra-
ordinary, it’s never a waste of time.

His recent Law and Disorder double
bill delivered a snapshot of life in
bleak, drug-ravaged neighbourhoods,
where getting beaten up, hassled
by police, arrested or shot is a real,
everyday possibility.

It was powerful stuff.
Programme one took us to Phila-

delphia,or ‘Killah-delphia’ as one corner
boy put it in no uncertain terms.

For all his initial composure, the
bespectacled Theroux seemed gen-
uinely shocked by much of what he
saw in the Pennsylvania city, meeting
junkies and drug lords alike.

More of the same was delivered a
week later as he travelled to Johan-
nesburg to witness the reality of gun-
totin’ street life for thousands of South
Africans.

It made for excellent television – in
equal parts shocking and intriguing.

Louis has been the BBC’s ‘boy’ for
many years and wisely he has been
left alone to do his own thing.

While the recent BBC Two efforts
have tended to stick to the more seri-
ous issues, namely gambling, prison
and crime, it was with his Weird Week-
ends series that he made his name.

Dave (called Dave as “everyone has a
mate called Dave”; no, I don’t get the
thinking, either) has shrewdly snapped
up the rights to this series, and if you
didn’t see these the first time round,
not tuning in this time would be foolish.

It’s compulsive viewing for those
with a taste for the bizarre.

From wrestling to spiritualism, to
self-improvement and the LA swingers
circuit, no stone is left unturned.

Working by that old technique, ‘give
’em enough rope and they’ll hang
themselves’, all manner of oddballs
gladly step forward and more often
than not do just that.

A REAL-LIFE DRAMA: Louis Theroux’s superb
show is now being re-run on Dave… don’t miss it

Upload and share your videos

Kent’s local 
community website
Also • Property TV • Motors TV 

• Leisure TV • Business TV • Sports TV
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CRYPTIC CLUES
ACROSS
1 Erroneous warning not true in the French fashion, marine
concluded (5,5)
7 We record leak (4)
9 Crazy outfit by a newcomer with song (8)
10 Jack with a delightful lady (6) 
11 Avoiding attention, depressed with outline (3-7)
14 Shook case for arrows before end heartlessly (8)
15 Do all minerals come from these North Atlantic islands?
(6)
16 Company open to all (6)
18 Corporal ignited gas before dance (8)
20 Piano hails from Caribbean island (10)
23 3-D record-player (6)
24 Short time with hesitation and impetus (8)
25 Square incision behind cony (4)
26 Handmaiden or handyman? (10)
DOWN
2 Girl married first mate (4)
3 Not all of one’s crystal-ball used to practise
crystal-gazing (4)
4 Sharp-cornered rug Alan upholstered (7)
5 Admitted everybody in debt (7)
6 Officer with tailless cat on island (7)
7 Anemone, current bloomer (10)
8 Outstanding feature’s superiority (10)
12 Mixed fruit is cut ahead of time (10)
13 Demon drink? (4,6)
17 Agree large number are performing well (7)
18 For another American agent is to become diver (7)
19 Came in struggling after one was washed-out (7)
21 Knot on tree inside trunk narrowed (4)
22 Transport, say, with kiss (4) 

QUICK CLUES
ACROSS
1 Challenger (10)
7 Parts of the body (4)
9 Fertile female insect (5,3)
10 Hanging down (6)
11 Administration of justice (10)
14 Final programme (8)
15 Unwind (6)
16 Joined (6)
18 West Indian republic (8)
20 Irresolute (4-6)
23 Priest (anag.) (6)
24 Postpone (4,4)
25 Pull roughly (4)
26 On time (10)

DOWN
2 Female gamete (4)
3 Exclamation of relief (4)
4 Beer-mug (4-3)
5 Foot-lever (7)
6 Basic (7) 
7 Unable to move because of ice (10)
8 Undergo (10)
12 Not replete (anag.) (4,6)
13 Sudden overwhelming attack (10)
17 Arrive in a vehicle (5,2)
18 Sea-mammal (7)
19 Land uncovered at low tide (7)
21 Tailpiece (4)
22 Prison compartment (4)

SCRIBBLE HERE

SPONSORED BY

Answers to all of this week’s quizzes can be found on our website

CROSSWORD & SUDOKU No66

Fill the grid so that every column, every row and every 3x3 box contains the digits 1 to 9
EASY MEDIUM HARD

CRYPTIC SOLUTION No65
ACROSS: 1 Strait-laced 9 Fallow 10
Teacake 12 Recover 14 Go to pot 15
Mortarboard 16 RAF 17 Esq. 19 Prehistoric
22 Clear up 23 Mindset 24 Lasagna 25
Zygote 26 Institution. DOWN: 2 Tramcar
3 Alluvia 4 Tow 5 Astigmatism 6 Exalted
7 Jasper 8 Certificate 11 Trumpet-call 13
Rubber plant 18 Queasy 19 Paragon 20
Tonight 21 Risotto 25 Zit.

QUICK SOLUTION No66

ACROSS: 1 Competitor 7 Feet 9 Queen bee
10 Droopy 11 Judicature 14 Epilogue 15
Loosen 16 United 18 Dominica 20 Weak-
willed 23 Stripe 24 Hold over 25 Drag 26
Punctually. DOWN: 2 Ovum 3 Phew 4
Toby-jug 5 Treadle 6 Radical 7 Frostbound
8 Experience 12 Open letter 13 Blitzkrieg
17 Drive up 18 Dolphin 19 Mudflat 21 Coda
22 Cell. 

EASY MEDIUM HARD

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTIONS 
SUDOKU SOLUTIONS No65

• Open Ended Easy Load

Skips Available

• 3, 4, 6, 8, 10 & 16 Yard Skips

• Road Permits Obtained

• Topsoil & Hardcore Supplies

• Trade Tipping Welcome

ALL AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

Licensed Waste Transfer Station. THANET 01843 864162

W.Brazil & Bros

Reliable Service To All Areas

The Lodge, Sacketts Hill, Dane Court Road, Broadstairs, Kent

IS YOUR PROPERTY
FOR  SALE?

IS YOUR PROPERTY
FOR  SALE?

Has your house been stuck on the market?
Local lady buyer STILL buying property for cash now

WE ARE IN A CREDIT CRUNCH
How long can YOU wait?

I will purchase with or without equity in your home

If your property fits my criteria I can usually view and make
an offer within 24 hours

I am waiting for your call or text now on 

07809 736 327

Beautiful rooms with
wonderful views…

…and excellent
shortbreak offers 

Prices from £59 delightful double room for two with 
Full English Breakfast included – quote KOS Media Offer

The Fayreness
Hotel
Marine Drive
Kingsgate

Tel: 01843 868641
www.fayreness.co.uk

The Oak 
Hotel
66 Harbour Parade
Ramsgate

Tel: 01843 583686
www.oakhotel.co.uk

The Pegwell
Bay Hotel
81 Pegwell Road
Pegwell Village, Ramsgate

Tel: 01843 599590
www.pegwellbayhotel.co.uk

Insert your leaflet or
brochure into any of our
publications...

...various options available,
please ring for details.

Barbara Coker on 01303 817072
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To enter, simply answer the question below and
send your entry on a postcard along with your 
e-mail address (if applicable),name, address, 
and daytime telephone number to:
JCRook Hamper Comp, KOS Media, Apple Barn,
Smeeth, Ashford, Kent, TN25 6SR

You can also text your answer to 81800, by sending
JCRook, followed by a space, the answer, a space
and your name and address.

Messages cost 25p plus standard network charges. 
The service is provided by g8wave London N7. 
No purchase necessary.

You can send your answer by email to
rookshamper@kosmedia.co.uk witha daytime
contact numberand address.

For our full Terms and Conditions please visit
www.kentnews.co.uk or for a posted copy of the
T&C's call 01303 817073

If you do not wish to receive any literature please
write 'no literature' on your entry

Competition Question 
Where is Chapel Down Brut made?
Kent, Essex or France

Closing date for entries is Monday 15th December
and the prize will be delivered to the winners door 
by Mr Rook, Kent’s Finest Butcher on 22nd
December 2008.

J.C Rook & Sons have put together a superb luxury Christmas hamper worth £1,000 

to give away to one of our readers for a memorable family Christmas.

£1,000 Hamper
Includes:
• Bronze Free Range Kent Reared Turkey (8kg)

• Free Range Kent Reared Rib Beef. 

From JC Rook and Sons Farm in Deal (5kg)

• Free Range Kent Reared Boned and 

Rolled Loin Pork (2kg)

• Free Range Kent Reared Lamb Guard Honour (1kg)

• Free Range Kent Reared Leg of Lamb (2kg)

• Finest Gressingham Goose (4.5kg)

• Free Range Kent Reared Larder Trimmed 

Whole Fillet Beef (2kg)

• 7 Varieties of Sausages.

Home Made Using Only The Finest Ingredients (3kg)

• Uncooked Smoked Gammon Joint (7kg)

• Free Range Kentish Eggs (2doz)

• Side Finest Oak Smoked Salmon

• Whole Finest Ham on the Bone (6kg)

• Fabulous Cheese Board Selection

• Half Wheel Stilton (2.5kg)

• Pack of Unsmoked of Back Bacon (2kg)

• Brussels Pate (0.5kg)

• Goose Fat Tin (500g)

• Huge jar of home made Pickled Onions

• Whole Turkey and Cranberry Pie

• Vegetable, Fruit and Nut Box. 

Everything you need for the Christmas Break

• Christmas Pudding of The Finest Quality (2x900g)

• 6 Bottles Chapel Down Brut. Made in Tenterden Kent.

• 6 bottles Mountain Range Sauuvignon Blanc

• 6 Bottles Mountain Range Merlot

• Bushmills Finest Whiskey (70cl)

• Harrods Fine Old French Brandy. 

Matured in Oak Casks (70cl)

• Harrods Finest Reserve Port. 

Matured in Oak Casks (70cl)

• Harrods All Butter Biscuit Assortment (400g)

• Harrods Luxury Mince Pies (372g)

• Harrods Boxing day Chutney (250g)

• Harrods Luxury Savoury Biscuit Selection (450g)

• Harrods Rose and Lemon Turkish Delight (325g)

• Harrods Luxury Christmas Cake with Brandy (1kg)

• Harrods Christmas Belgian Chocolate Selection (260g)

• Harrods After Dinner Coffee (250g)

• Harrods English Breakfast Blend Tea (50 bags)

• Harrods Luxury Christmas Crackers (12)

J.C. Rook & Sons
Fine Kentish Meats
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Lamb
Rack of Lamb (7 Bone Rack Min.Weight 600g) 

from only £8.40

Plus many more offers on Lamb visit kentnews.co.uk

Beef
Rolled Topside/Silverside 

(Min Order 1kg)

Price Per Kg only £9.00

Plus many more

offers on Beef 

visit 

kentnews.co.uk

Turkey
Turkey (5kg+) FREE RANGE BRONZE. 

Dry Plucked and Hung 14 Days. No Quibble Money Back

Guarantee. Only £50

Pork
Rolled Loin Pork 

(weights 1-4kg) 

Special Offer
Only £4.99

Sausages
Best Pork & Sage Sausages 

(8 Per 450g Pack) 

Home made using 

only the finest 

ingredients. 

Only £1.99

Plus many more

offers on Sausages

visit kentnews.co.uk

Meat Hamper
Christmas Meat Hamper  

Only £60

Plus many 

more offers on 

Meat Hampers

visit 

kentnews.co.uk

Plus many more offers on Lamb visit kentnews.co.uk

J.C. Rook & Sons
Fine Kentish Meats

Plus many more offers on Turkey visit kentnews.co.uk
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yourcinema

PEOPLE always expect
Ben Stiller to be funny.

It’s not surprising, given he’s
made a career out of a string of
hilarious characters; from the
over-the-top vanity of male model
Derek in Zoolander to his recent
turn as an actor desperate to be
taken seriously in Tropic
Thunder.

As one of the most successful
and esteemed comic actors in
Hollywood, he isn’t always able to
hide his star power – even in the
most unusual situations.

“I’ve had somebody ask for an
autograph at a funeral,” he
admits, wryly. “That might not be
appropriate. I gave it to them. I
don’t want to lose a fan. It was a
family person who was closer to
the deceased than I was, so I did-
n’t want to rain on their parade
even more.

“There is some expectation, I
guess, to always be funny, but it’s
more how you take it in yourself,
like whether you care about that
or not,” he adds.

“You go on a talk show and peo-
ple want to laugh. They want to
see the funny guy be funny. But in
life, I don’t feel any sort of pres-
sure to have to do that. When
you’re living your life you want to
relax a little bit. Enjoy the funeral
– you know what I mean?”

Ben has plenty of reasons to
enjoy life as he approaches his
43rd birthday.

Tropic Thunder, which he co-
wrote and directed, did brisk busi-
ness at the US box office, knock-
ing the phenomenally successful
Batman film The Dark Knight off
the top spot.

And his latest movie,
Madagascar: Escape 2 Africa, the
sequel to the 2005 hit animated
film, in which he voices Alex the

lion, also made number one in the
American movie charts.

“It wasn’t hard to decide to do
the sequel because the first one
was so much fun,” Ben says.

“So with the second one, once
you’ve done it and you under-
stand what the process is, it actu-
ally makes it a bit more fun
because you understand that

there’s actually going to be a
movie at the end of it. The first
time we always wondered if they
were making a movie because it
went on for so long and we didn’t
see anything.”

Animated films of this calibre
take years to make, and can be a
tricky task for actors.

The stars usually have to voice

their parts alone in a studio vocal
booth, which was the case for
Ben’s co-stars David Schwimmer
(Melman), Jada Pinkett Smith
(Gloria) and Will.i.am (Moto
Moto).

Ben was lucky enough to be
paired up with Chris Rock
(Marty) for many of his scenes.

“It’s a strange process because
you’re alone in the room a lot of
the time,” he admits.

“Sometimes there’s another
actor there. If it’s not Chris,
there’s somebody else there to
read the lines with you.And that’s
really helpful.

“It’s always funny to see the guy
they get to read Chris’s lines.
They’re nothing like him. And I
find humour in that. It makes me
laugh which is good for the ener-
gy.”

But whether Ben continues to
just star in comedies or turn, like
Robin Williams or Jim Carrey, to
more dramatic roles, people will
always expect him to provide the
laughs.

“It’s important to do whatever
interests you and I’ve always been
interested in different kinds of
things.”

ON GENERAL RELEASE

YOU CAN WATCH ANY OF THESE PREVIEWS OF THE LATEST MOVIES
BY SEARCHING ‘PREVIEW’ ON OUR SITE @

THE SECRET LIFE OF BEES (12A)

Based on the novel by Sue Monk Kidd, The Secret Life of
Bees is set in South Carolina in 1964, and tells the story of
Lily Owens, a 14-year-old haunted by the memory of her
late mother. To escape her lonely life, Lily flees with
Rosaleen, her caregiver and only friend, to a South
Carolina town that holds the secret to her mother’s past.

CHANGELING (15)

Changeling tells the story of single mum Christine, who
arrives home one day to find her son Walter has
disappeared. After months fearing the worst, Captain
JJ Jones of the LAPD claims to have found Walter. It's
a case of mistaken identity but in order to avoid a
media maelstrom Jones forces Christine to lie.

FOUR CHRISTMASES (12A)

yourkenttv.co.uk

VIEW THIS PREVIEW

yourkenttv.co.uk

� BY ELLIE GENOWER

Thundering to the top

MADAGASCAR:
ESCAPE 2 AFRICA
Certificate PG

Be prepared for a crazy Christmas. Reese Witherspoon and
Vince Vaughan star as a couple whose plans for an exotic
Christmas are thrown into disarray when the airport
becomes fog-bound. Instead, they find themselves forced
to attend four separate family celebrations on the same
day.

LIVING LIFE: Ben Stiller doesn’t feel the need to be the funny man all the time

TUE 9 – TUE 23
DECEMBER 2008
Booking Office 01227 769075
www.gulbenkiantheatre.co.uk/christmas

A Christmas treat

for all the family!

With 10 special

performances for

school groups

Booking Office: 01227 769075
Online bookings: www.gulbenkiantheatre.co.uk

Fri 12 –

Thur 18 December

� Memories of Underdevelopment
(Memorias del subdesarrollo) 15
Fri – 6.20pm

� The Baader Meinhof Complex (Der
Baader Meinhof Komplex) 18
Fri, Sat & Sun – 8.50pm, Mon – Wed – 6.50pm

� Appaloosa 15
Sat & Sun – 6.20pm

� Fear(s) of the Dark (Peur[s] du Noir) 12A
Mon – 9.30pm

� Let’s Talk About the Rain (Parlez-moi de la Pluie) 12A
Thur – 6.50pm

Booking Office: 01227 769075
Online bookings: www.gulbenkiantheatre.co.uk

Featuring actor
Patrick Lynch
from CBBC's
Razzle Dazzle

as Hansel.

Tickets 
Adults £9

Children £7
Family &

Friends ticket
£35 for 5
people

Lyngo Theatre in
collaboration with The Egg,
Theatre Royal Bath

Hansel and Gretel
Tue 9 – Tue 23 Dec
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yyourkenttv.co.ukSEE HOLIDAYS FROM AROUND THE WORLD AND SHARE YOURS @

TELL anyone you’re going to
Colorado on holiday and chances
are they’ll ask if you’re going 
skiing.

True, the American state, situated almost
slap-bang in the centre of the USA in Rocky
Mountain country, has some of the best snow
in the world, making it a hotspot for skiers and
snowboarders the world over.

But that doesn’t mean a holiday in Colorado
has to begin and end with pistes, ploughs and
powder. There’s a lot, lot more to the place
than that.

Denver, which is celebrating the 150th
anniversary of its founding this year, is
Colorado’s state capital, and also one of the
most isolated cities in North America. Indeed,
you have to travel about 500 miles in any
direction to find another metropolis. As a
result, Mile High City has an incredible air of
independence, demonstrated by the huge
number of privately-owned businesses and
shops on every street.

Yes, there are the typical chain stores and
malls you expect to find in any American city,
but there are countless book, record and
clothes stores, and great restaurants, which all
give a unique flavour of the place, not to men-
tion the relaxed, liberal-minded people.

Before getting into the ins and outs of
Denver, however, a word of caution. Because of
the city’s altitude – it’s not called Mile High
City for nothing – the air tends to be very thin,
which can lead to mild headaches and nausea.

Thankfully, it’s easy to solve. Just drink plen-
ty of water to stay hydrated, and take it easy
when you arrive to acclimatise properly.

Strangely, for a landlocked city hundreds of
miles from the coast, the seafood on offer in
Denver is great, but most eateries in the city
have bison burger or steak on the menu.

Hotel-wise, Denver has a lot to offer too, from
budget apartments, right up to our luxurious
boutique Teatro. The modern hotel is so wel-
coming you might not want to leave. But when
you do tear yourself away, it’s easy to get
around on foot as the Teatro’s situated in the
heart of Denver, on 14th Street.

If you don’t want to walk, the hotel has a
great car service that’ll drop you off and collect
you from anywhere in the city for free.

About an hour north of Denver lies the sec-
ond-largest city in the state, Colorado Springs.

While it’s easy enough to take a day trip here
from Denver, to fully appreciate Colorado
Springs it’s well worth finding a hotel in the
city. There are many to choose from, but for a
bit of scenic luxury, splash out and stay at the

Cheyenne Mountain Resort, which has amaz-
ing chalet-like rooms, all of which have bal-
conies facing out onto the most stunning views
of the Cheyenne mountain.

On the way down from Colorado Springs,
there are a number of places worth a stop,
including Manitou, a small town full of arts
and crafts stores, and if you find yourself any-
where near Golden, west of Denver, pay a visit
to the grave of William Cody, aka Buffalo Bill.

The famous showman is buried on a spot
overlooking the Great Plains and the museum
there gives a fascinating insight into one of
showbusiness’s first great entrepreneurs, and
a man who loved Colorado deeply. After sam-
pling the state, you’ll understand exactly how
he felt.

GO WEST: The Royal Gorge suspension bridge is one of Colorado’s many incredible sights in the heart of America

� BY ANDY WELCH

Rocky Mountain adventure FACT FILE: COLORADO

Travel details
Andy Welch flew to Denver as a guest of the
Colorado Tourism Office and United Airlines.
From Heathrow, United Airlines offers one-stop
services into Denver via Chicago, Washington DC,
San Francisco and Los Angeles. United Airlines
flights information: 0845 444 777 or
www.unitedairlines.co.uk
United Vacations, the travel arm of United
Airlines, offers tailor-made five-night stays in
Colorado Springs from £765, and in Denver from
£835. Prices include flights, surcharges and
accommodation. Reservations: 0844 499 6661
and www.unitedvacations.co.uk.

Time difference UK minus 7 hrs 

State capital Denver

Population 4.8 million

Language English

Climate      Semi-arid

Religion Christian 

Currency Dollar ($1.5 approx to £1)

Upload and share your videos

Kent’s local 
community website
Also • Property TV • Motors TV 

• Leisure TV • Business TV • Sports TV
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Win a share of £1 Million in Advertising
& Marketing for your Business.
• Charity Award  • New Business/Product Award  • Innovation Award  • Community Award  • Employer Award

• Leisure & Tourism Award  • Retailer Award  • Service Award  • Training & Staff Development Award

For details go to kentnews.co.uk

£1 Million
Business
Challenge
2009

KOS MEDIA READER OFFER

For More Information Click on www.needacruise.co.uk or Telephone 01303 277274 Quote KOS
Terms and Conditions: Prices are subject to availability and to the booking terms and conditions featured in the current Fred.Olsen Cruises Worldwide 2009/2010 second edition brochure.Prices can be withdrawn or amended without notice.

A fuel supplement of £4.00 per person per night will be charged, capped at £80pp. Cabin Numbers/Dining times can be chosen when booking.

Belgian Break
On board Balmoral

29th May 2009
2 Nights

Inside - £148
Outside - £181
Balcony - £236
Single - £251

Itinerary
Dover – Antwerp,
Belgium - Dover

Weekend Break
On board Balmoral
28th August 2009

3 Nights

Inside - £243
Outside - £300
Balcony - £392
Single - £417

Itinerary
Dover – Rouen,
France - Dover

Celtic Summer
On board Balmoral
31st August 2009

5 Nights

Inside - £351
Outside - £432
Balcony - £563
Single - £600

Itinerary
Dover – St.Peter Port, Guernsey – Cobh,

Ireland – Honfleur, France - Dover
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VOLKSWAGEN’S BlueMotion range of
vehicles has expanded with the addition
of the Touran and Sharan people carri-
ers, which become two of the cleanest
and most efficient seven-seater vehicles
on the market.

A revised gearbox with lengthened
ratios in third, fourth and fifth gears is
linked to a highly efficient 1.9-litre,
four-cylinder 105 PS engine fitted with a
new variable turbocharger to further
increase efficiency in the Touran (from
£16,725) and a 2.0-litre 140 PS TDI in
the Sharan (from £21,290).

The result is a combined fuel economy
figure of 52.3mpg for the Touran
BlueMotion and 47.1mpg for the Sharan
BlueMotion.

Blue savings give the
seven-seat sector a lift

TOP Gear star Jeremy Clarkson is
thought to have renewed his contract
and become one of the BBC’s highest-
paid presenters.

Co-stars Richard Hammond and
James May also agreed new deals.

The car show continues to secure high
viewing figures as well as court contro-
versy: Top Gear was rapped by the BBC
Trust this summer for showing Clarkson
and May sipping gin and tonics during
their attempt to become the first people
to drive a car to the magnetic North Pole.

The show formula has also been
exported successfully to Australia while
a Russian version is also mooted.

BBC’s star trio ready to
select Top Gear again

THE Mini has cemented its position as a
style icon with a place in London's
Design Museum.

A unique example of the reborn BMW
version has gone on display, with exteri-
or artwork designed by legendary artist,
illustrator and graphic designer Alan
Aldridge.

The installation, entitled The Man
with Kaleidoscope Eyes is part of a
design exhibition by the celebrated artist
who illustrated lyric books for the
Beatles, album covers for The Rolling
Stones, The Who and Elton John, was
art director for Penguin Books and illus-
trated much-loved children's books such
as The Butterfly Ball.

The piece was inspired by a similar
example Aldridge produced in 1965
using the original BMC Mini, which
celebrates its 50th birthday in 2009.

Mini is a design classic RUSSIANS loved the previous
Mitsubishi Lancer.

The promise of rugged reliability was always
likely to endear it to former Lada owners, but
even a bargain price and much spec failed to
convince many UK buyers.

Cue this year’s all-new Lancer. Prices plus
specifications are still aggressive, but there is
far more to please the fussier British market
and a narrower gap between mainstream
models and the manically turbocharged,
all-wheel drive, raw meat eating £28k Evo
road-going rally version.

A 237bhp Ralliart performance flagship for
the ‘standard range’ is also on the way, likely
to cost around £20,000.

For now you can max out on GS4 versions,
with uprated sports chassis, Evo-style 18-inch
alloys, body kit and big boot spoiler – the model
tested here in £18,499 2.0-litre diesel form.

First impressions are good; the new Lancer’s
frowning ‘beetle brow’ front end sets the tone
for a more angular and muscular style than its
predecessor – more Evo than zero.

It is also slightly bigger inside and out than
Ford Focus-class rivals, which makes the

saloon version more attractive to many would-
be buyers, though the five-door hatch or
‘Sportback’ should nab 60 per cent of sales and
an estate is also expected.

The interior is impressive, showing influence
from the bigger Outlander SUV, with a neat
and functional dash and softer touch materi-
als even if door trimming shows signs of old-
style ‘Mitsi’.

In GS4 form it walks the talk too, with good
grip and balance and decent feedback through
the wheel, though the heavier diesel engine
can make it yaw a little under pressure.

The 138bhp Volkswagen-supplied unit also
packs the kind of punch that the Lancer’s lines
suggest – making it the fastest of the standard
range until the Ralliart arrives.

However, Mitsubishi needs to do more on the
NVH (noise, vibration and harshness) front, so
check out the 1.8 petrol version if you prefer
more refinement at the cost of a bit more fuel.

The diesel version does settle nicely at
cruising speeds though and makes this new
Lancer a good budget performance model for
our cash-strapped times.

• Email steve.loader@kosmedia.co.uk

LEAN MACHINE: Mitsubishi’s Lancer is slightly bigger inside and out compared with its Ford Focus-class rivals – it has an impressive interior and good road grip and balance

New Lancer more suited to
UK than ‘land of the Lada’

MITSUBISHI LANCER
ROAD TEST

� BY STEVE LOADER

STAR QUALITY

Driving appeal �����

Image �����

Space �����

Value �����

Running costs �����

Reliability �����

Green rating �����

MOTORS NEWS

Need a new car? Then visit www.carsforkent.co.uk

SEE MOTORSTV FOR
MORE ROAD TESTS 
BY STEVE LOADER @

yourkenttv.co.uk
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GERMAN EXECUTIVE CLASS
DRACONIAN road taxes and soaring fuel prices are set to drive down values for used executive models, but if your annual mileage
is low then you should consider a classy buy at a budget price. Our choice is three German rivals synonymous with executive
success; well-made and stylish, they each cater for different tastes. Do your research and take the test drives, before driving away
smoothly, smug in the knowledge someone else has borne the brunt of depreciation ahead of your years with a premium bargain.

OUR PICK FROM A KEY SECTOR
USED CAR ROUND-UP: carsforkent.co.uk

KK O S

MERCEDES-BENZ E-CLASS AUDI A6 BMW 5-SERIES

STAR QUALITY
Driving appeal �����

Looks and image �����

Space �����

Value �����

Running costs �����

Reliability �����

Quality �����

PERHAPS the most staid of our trio, the E-Class claims the highest
swank value. Nothing at this level beats a three-pointed star on the
bonnet. Reliability and quality has been excellent, though the halo
slipped on the current 2002-launch range (pictured) until a facelift
in 2006. Ride and handling is more in the ‘comfort zone’, but the E-
Class is nimble enough and the estate is a cavernous and luxurious
load-lugger. Excellent diesel engines complete a tempting package.

STAR QUALITY
Driving appeal �����

Looks and image �����

Space �����

Value �����

Running costs �����

Reliability �����

Quality �����

UNTIL the current A6 range, Audi’s ‘management motor’ struggled to
match its German rivals for style and image, though fit and finish was
beyond reproach. However, examples built before the current 2004 line-
up (pictured) can still be incredible bargains. Unless you buy the more
expensive quattro versions though, an A6 means front-wheel drive – not
everyone’s preference. Ride and comfort also tends towards hard and
‘sporting’, but the A6 has excellent powerplants, particularly diesels.

STAR QUALITY
Driving appeal �����

Looks and image �����

Space �����

Value �����

Running costs �����

Reliability �����

Quality �����

BMW and its charismatic badge enjoy the most aspirational image
with buyers and much credit goes to the 5-Series – a big car yet
famed for its handling. The previous (pre-2003 – pictured) incarnation
laid the foundations for that and many people still prefer its reserved
styling to the ‘new age Beemer’ looks of its successor. The 5-Series
also boasts some excellent engines, including diesels, though
underpowered four-cylinder petrol models are best avoided.
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A little goes a long way
with the Fabia GreenLine.

Model shown is new Fabia GreenLine 1.4 TDI PD 80bhp DPF at £11,495 RRP. Official fuel consumption in mpg (litres/100km) for the new Fabia
GreenLine: Urban 53.3 (5.3), *Extra-urban 83.1 (3.4), Combined 68.9 (4.1). CO2 emissions for the new Fabia GreenLine 109g/km.

Škoda. Manufacturer of happy drivers.

£199 per month
8.1% Typical APR
Only £953 Deposit

Our most fuel efficient car ever has been
designed to maximise performance while
minimising running costs.  Its highly effi-
cient 1.4 TDI PD engine delivers up to 
83.1 mpg*, while the low CO2 emissions
and diesel particulate filter make it a
breath of fresh air.

Free Road Angel worth £299 with every
new Fabia Greenline ordered between
19th November and 20th December

For more information or to organise 
a test drive contact: 
Walmer Adamson
137a Dover Road,Walmer,
Deal, Kent, CT14 7JH
Tel 01304 381 300  Web: www.adamsons-skoda.co.uk

Solutions Finance Example
41 monthly payment of £199.00

Deposit £952.17

Retail cash price £11,495.00

Amount of credit £10.542.83

Optional payment £4,238.10

Total amount payable £13,543.27

Acceptance fee £125.00

Option to purchase fee £60.00

Excess mileage 4.8p per mile

Typical APR 8.1%

ONLY
£35

ROAD
TAX

UP TO
83.1

MPG*
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GET REAL

St Georges
St. Georges Garage, 8-12 Harold Street, Cliftonville, Margate, Kent CT9 2HT
Telephone: 01843 230300
usedcars@stgeorgesgarage.co.uk
www.stgeorgesgarage.co.uk

Chevrolet range fuel consumption in mpg (L/100 km), urban 40.9 (6.9) to 26.4 (10.7), extra urban 67.3
(4.2) to 38.7 (7.3), combined 54.3 (5.2) to 32.8 (8.6) the official co2 emission is 119 to 225 g/km.

Save £1500

New Epica 2.0 LS
Half Leather, Cruise Control, Alloys,
List Price £13995

£12495Our Price Only

*07 57 Captiva LTX TD AWD 7
Seat, our price £16,995, cashback
£2500 (finance package not
required). Cars shown for
illustration purposes only.
Finance subject to status.
†£35 road fund licence applies
to Matiz 0.8 S. ††67.3mpg
applies to Matiz 0.8 S.MRP**

Big
Savings
AGAINST££35

Road Fund
Licence
FROM ONLY

Per
year† 67.3

Fuel Costs
Reduced
WITH UP TO

MPG††

See how we can lower

YOUR
motoring costs

lesspayyou'll
for a superb Brand New car at St Georges when you can

Save £5050
**

up
to

Savings across the range. But, hurry!

Save
£5050**

£15495**

Our Price Only

New Captiva LT 5 Seater
Alloys, Air Conditioning, List Price £20545**

7 Seater & Auto models also available

06 56 Matiz 1.0 SE
Plus 5dr

Air Conditioning,
ABS Brakes,

Silver

£4995Our Price Only

£1000
CASHBACKzerodeposit

06 56 VW Golf GT TSi 170ps
18" Alloys,

Winter Pack

£12995Our Price Only

£1000
CASHBACKzerodeposit

08 58 CAPTIVA LS TD FWD Silver Met, A/C Alloys, E/Windows £16995 £1000
07 07 CAPTIVA LT TD AWD 7ST AUTO

Black Met, A/C Alloys, E/Windows, Parking Sensors £14995 £2500
08 58 EPICA LT TD AUTO Silver Met, Climate Cruise,

E/Windows, Parking Sensors, Multi CD £16995 £1000
08 08 EPICA LS TD  Grey Met, A/C, Alloys, E/Windows, C/Locking £11995 £1000
08 58 TACUMA 1.6 SX MPV Grey Met, A/C,  E/Windows £9995 £1000
08 08 TACUMA 1.6 SX MPV

Denim Met, A/C,  E/Windows, Delivery Miles £9495 £1000
08 57 LACETTI 1.8 SX EST AUTO Denim Met, A/C Alloys, E/Windows £8995 £1000
07 07 LACETTI 1.8 CDX 4DR AUTO

Silver Green/Met, Climate, Alloys, E/Windows, Multi CD £7995 £1000
08 08 LACETTI 1.6SX EST Silver Met, A/C,  E/Windows, C/Locking £8995 £1000
07 07 LACETTI 1.6SX EST Black Met, A/C, Alloys, E/Windows £6995 £1000
07 07 LACETTI 1.6 SX 5DR Denim Met, A/C, Alloys, E/Windows, C/Locking £5995 £250
08 08 AVEO 1.4 LT 5DR Silver Met, A/C, Alloys, E/Windows £8995 £1000
08 58 AVEO 1.2 LS 5DR Black Met, A/C,  E/Windows, C/Locking £7995 £1000
08 08 AVEO 1.2 S 3DR Black Met, A/C,  E/Windows £6995 £1000
07 07 KALOS 1.4 SX 5DR AUTOMATIC Silver Met, A/C, Alloys, E/Windows £6995 £1000
07 07 KALOS 1.4 SX 5DR Silver Met, A/C, Alloys, E/Windows, C/Locking £5995 £1000
07 57 MATIZ 1.0 SE 5DR Choice of Colours, A/C, PAS, E/Windows £4995 £495

06 56 GOLF GT TSI 170ps 3DR Black,
A/C Alloys, E/Windows, Parking Sensors £12995 £1000

06 06 TOURAN 1.6 FSI S 5DR 7ST Grey Met, A/C,  E/Windows £9995 £1000
05 55 PASSAT 2.0 FSI SE 4DR Green/Black Met,  A/C, Cruise, E/Windows £8995 £750
04 54 PASSAT TDI HL 130ps 4DR

Black Met, Climate, Alloys, E/Windows, Parking Sensors, Multi CD £8495 £1000
04 54 PASSAT TDI HL 100ps 4DR AUTOMATIC

Blue Met, Climate, Alloys, E/Windows, Parking Sensors, Multi CD £8495 £1000
04 04 PASSAT TDI HL 100ps 4DR

Denim Met, Climate, Alloys, E/Windows, Parking Sensors, Multi CD £7995 £1000
05 55 GOLF SDI 5DR Blue Met, A/C, PAS, E/Windows, CD £7995 £750
02 02 GOLF GT TDI 150PS 5DR

Grey Met, Climate, Alloys, E/Windows, C/Locking, Multi CD £7495 £500

USED CHEVROLET OUR
PRICE

CASH
BACK

USED VOLKSWAGEN OUR
PRICE

CASH
BACK

USED OTHER MAKES OUR
PRICE

CASH
BACK

PART EXCHANGE DIRECT OUR
PRICE

CASH
BACK

07 07 FORD S-MAX LX TDi 5DR 7 SEAT Red Met, A/C,  E/Windows £13995 £500
04 04 FORD GALAXY ZETEC TDi 7SEAT

Silver Met, A/C, Cruise, E/Windows, Parking Sensors, Multi CD, Alloys £10495 £1000
06 56 NISSAN MICRA C+C ESSENZA CONV

Latte Met, Climate, Alloys, E/Windows, Parking Sensors, Multi CD £9995 £1000
05 55 RENAULT MEGANE 1.6 CABRIO DYNAMIQUE

Gold, Air Con, Panoramic Roof, Alloys, Electric Roof £8995 £1000
07 07 VAUXHALL ASTRA 5DR LIFE CDTI 5DR Silver Met, A/C, E/Windows £7995 £1000
05 55 HYUNDI COUPE 1.6 S2

Red, Half Leather, A/C, PAS, E/Windows, Alloys, C/Locking £6995 £395
06 06 CITROEN PICASSO HDI EXCLUSIVE

Gold Met, Climate, Alloys, E/Windows. C/Locking £6995 £750
08 57 PEUGEOT 206 3DR LOOK 1.4 Blue Met, A/C, PAS E/Windows £6995 £395
07 07 VAUXHALL CORSA 1.2 CLUB A/C 3DR

Silver, Electric Windows, Central Locking £6995 NONE
04 54 MAZDA 3 5DR TS AUTO Blue Met, A/C, PAS, E/Windows, C/Locking £6795 NONE
05 55 CITROEN C4 1.6 SX 5DR AUTO

Green Met, A/C, Alloys, E/Windows, C/Locking £5995 £500
05 55 RENAULT SCENIC AU DYNAMIQUE 1.6 AUTO

Black Met, A/C, Alloys, E/Windows, C/Locking £5995 £500
05 55 MITSUBISHI COLT 5DR 1.3 EQUIPPE Silver Met, A/C, Alloys, E/Windows £5995 £250

02 02 DAEWOO LANOS 5DR 1.6 SX Gloss White, A/C, PAS, E/Windows, Alloys £2995 £495
03 53 DAEWOO NUBIRA 4DR 1.8 CDX

Blue Met, Climate, PAS, E/Windows, Alloys £2995 £495
04 54 KIA  RIO 5DR 1.3 LE+ Blue Met, A/C, PAS, E/Windows, Alloys £3495 £495
00 W VAUXHALL ASTRA 5DR 1.6 CD

Silver Met, A/C, PAS, E/Windows, Alloys £3495 £495
01 Y VOLKSWAGEN GOLF 5DR 1.6 SE

Black Met, A/C, PAS, E/Windows, Alloys £3995 £495
05 05 RENAULT KANGO MPV 1.2 AUTHENTIQUE Gloss blue, A/C, PAS £4995 £250
 05 55 RENAULT GRAND SCENIC 1.6 DYNAMIQUE 7 SEAT

Blue Met, A/C, PAS, E/Windows, Alloys £5995 £495
06 05 PEUGEOT PARTNER 1.4 TOTEM Silver Met, PAS, E/Windows £5995 £495
06 55 CHEVROLET TACUMA 1.6 SX Grey Met, A/C, E/Windows £4995 £1000

Against
MRP

lesspayyou'll

CASH BACK*£2500
FOR A USED CAR WITH UP TO

HOW WILL YOU SPEND
YOUR CASHBACK?

cashback
ON EVERY USED CAR TOO*

zerodeposit
Every used car is available with...

Save £2400

58 Reg Kalos 1.4 SX 5dr
A/C, Alloys, Remote Central Locking,
Electric Windows + Mirrors, List Price £9395

£6995Our Price Only

Click online for a new car
Search and find 1000s of Kent cars online

CarsforKent.co.uk
The smart way to find your next car

POWERED BY KOS MEDIA

Check out the prices of new
and used car valuations

Search for your local 
car dealer

Find the latest car reviews
and test drives on new cars

Get a car loan quote and 
calculate your repayments

££

�
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ALFA ROMEO

146 TI, 5 door, p 1996, a car that will
one day become a collectors item.
thic car is a 2 owner from new with
full service history mainly main
dealer. it has the 2.0l engine which
produces 150bhp, along with a 5
speed manual gearbox. a test drive is
welcome as well as any inspection.
px is available against this car. red,
94000 miles, £1495, Courtenay Cars,
Charing, Ashford, 01233 714848
(TRADE)

SPIDER, 3.2 V6, gj57ffy, alloy wheels,
anti-lock brakes, climate control,
drivers airbag, electric windows,
leather interior, metallic paint,
passenger airbag, power steering,
remote central locking, side airbags,
tinted glass, traction control, trip
computer, blue, 9000 miles, £20995,
Thames Group Tunbridge Wells,
Tunbridge Wells, 01892 549766
(TRADE)

ASTON MARTIN

DB9, V12 VOLANTE CONV, yj57jxo,
only 2341 miles, manufacturers
service history, sat nav, leather
upholstery, heated seats, upgraded
alloys, xenon headlamps, electric
folding wing mirrors, headlamp
washer package, cd player, areosport
spoilers, dynamic stability control,
abs, adjustable steering column, air
conditioning, alarm, anti dazzle rear
screen, anti skid control + traction,
clear lenses, climate control, comms
prep, cruise control, drivers central
armrest, electric memory seats,
electric windows, electric wing
mirrors, front fog-lights, fully colour
coded, high level rear brake light,
immobiliser, multi airbag system,
multi function steering wheel, on
board computer, pas, power roof, rear
headrests, remote key central
locking, sports seats with under-thigh
support, sports suspension, beat this
price, fantastic price, absolutely
fantastic price, find more like this,
just look at these low miles,
absolutely amazing car at this low
price, this price cannot be beaten, big
value, just off m20/m26/m2, *** over
350 bmw's in group stock ** our
opening hours are from 8:30am until
6pm mon sat ** sun 10am until
6pm** during office hours please call
our sales office on 01732 220555 **
out of hours please call on 07889
731732 between 6pm until 10pm **
Big Motoring World ** big enough to
cope, small enough to care**, onyx
black, £80000, Big Motoring World,
Wrotham Heath, 01732 220555
(TRADE)

AUDI

A4, 1.9TDI 130 se estate, 2003, blue
m with grey cloth, 67000 miles,
£8950, Martin James Cars, Kent,
01795426700 (TRADE)

TT, 1.8 2DR, 2002, trim: leather
engine size: 1800 transmission:
manual no. of doors: 2, green, 14000
miles, £14995, Palm Bay, Margate,
01843 298554 (TRADE)

BMW

318 SE SALLOON, 2002, 02 (02) bmw
318i se (face lift) 4 door saloon, 143
bhp, stunning met grey coachwork
with immaculate grey trim, full service
history (just serviced) manual gear box,
traction control, cruise control, remote
central locking, alarm, air con, power
seats, ew x 4, electric & folding
mirrors, twin air bags, alloy wheels,
original cd hi-fi + much more, stunning
condition, true luxury at an affordable
price. only £7695, metalic grey, 102,
000 miles, £7695, Riviera Car Sales,
Folkestone, 01303 244244 (TRADE)

BMW 523I SE auto metallic light
green, year 2000, 19” R.S. Alloys,
stunning car, good condition for
year a bargain at £1750 Tel; 0777
202 4258

CADILLAC

CTS, CTS 3.6 sport luxury v6, 2005,
light platinum with black leather,
22379 miles, £12950, Martin James
Cars, Kent, 01795426700 (TRADE)

CHEVROLET

AVEO, 2008, poly silver, 25 miles,
£8145, FGBarnes, Maidstone, 01622
755531 (TRADE)

LACETTI, SX 1.6, gj05cyh, finished in
silver with  interior, silver, 33000
miles, £5895, Caffyns Chevrolet T
Wells, Tunbridge Wells, 01892
515700 (TRADE)

CHRYSLER

300C, 5.7v8 auto estate, 2007,
brilliant crystal met with dark and
light slate gr, 10577 miles, £18950,
Martin James Cars, Kent,
01795426700 (TRADE)

NEON, 2.0 LXI, 1995 (n), 95 (n) chrysler
neon 2.0 lxi automatic, 5 door saloon,
metallic green coachwork with
contrasting grey velour trim, low
mileage, service history, new mot, ew x
4, em, pas, air bags, original hi-fi, only
1 owner from new. a snip at now £995
many more quality pre-owned cars for
sale on: www.rivieracarsales.co.uk,
metallic green, low mileage miles,
£only £995, Riviera Car Sales,
Folkestone, 01303 244244 (TRADE)

CITROEN

BERLINGO, MULTISPACE Forte 1.9
D(40.9mpg £170 RFL grp 5 ins),
gj55lna, remote central locking,
adjustable steering column, power
steering, electric front windows, cloth
upholstery, abs, twin air bags, head
restraints, folding rear seats, rear
headrests, metallic paintwork, rear
wash/wipe, cd player, radio, silver,
53000 miles, £4690, AR Cars, Kent,
01342 851122 (TRADE)

C2, 1.4I VTR 3dr, 1.4i vtr 3dr hatch,
sport red, 1000 miles, £8495,
Masters Citroen, Penge, 0208 659
0909 (TRADE)

FIAT

COUPE, 2.0 16V, 1995, red, 72451
miles, £1995, County Car Sales,
Dover, 01304 242324 (TRADE)

GRANDE PUNTO, wr07tyc, blue, 5810
miles, £8495, Thames Group
Tunbridge Wells, Tunbridge Wells,
01892 549766 (TRADE)

FORD

FIESTA, 1.8 DIESEL VAN, 1997 (p), 97
(9) ford fiesta 1.8 courier diesel van,
3 door hatch, diamond white
coachwork with grey cloth trim,
120000 miles, recent service, new
mot, air bag, original hi-fi, bargain
diesel van at £995, white, £only
£995, Riviera Car Sales, Folkestone,
01303 244244 (TRADE)

MONDEO, 2.0 LX Automatic, 2004,
state blue, 24554 miles, £5995, CB
Motors, Tenterden, 01580 765011
(TRADE)

HONDA

CIVIC, SE 5dr, 949461, cloth
upholstery, metallic paintwork, rear
wash/wipe, electric windows, aircon,
cd player, stereo, central locking,
immobiliser, folding rear seats, child
locks, twin air bags, electric mirrors,
metallic red, 39000 miles, £3499,
Marshams, Maidstone, 01622 200
100 (TRADE)

HYUNDAI

ACCENT, Gsi 5dr, gk52ymp,
immobiliser, cloth upholstery, head
restraints, power steering, air bag,
colour coded body, metallic
paintwork, stereo, aluminium silver,
60000 miles, £2699, Marshams,
Maidstone, 01622 200 100 (TRADE)

MATRIX, GSI, dy08ytr, alloy wheels,
true blue, 1600 miles, £7995,
Automatically Ray Morris
(Bexleyheath), Bexleyheath, 01322
524 680 (TRADE)

ISUZU

TROOPER, CITATION 3.5 V6 LWB,
1999 4x4 izuzu trooper citation 3.5
v6 lwb auto, 5 door, stunning met
green coachwork with contrasting
velour trim, service history, new mot,
full electric pack, remote central
locking, alarm, air con, electric
windows 4, electric & folding mirrors,
twin air bags, 2 & 4 wheel drive, alloy
wheels, cd hi-fi, tow bar and much
more, never taken off road, stunning
condition. only £4995 now only
£3995, metalic green, 93000 miles,
Riviera Car Sales, Folkestone, 01303
244244 (TRADE)

JAGUAR

X-TYPE, 2.0D SE Saloon 4d 1998cc,
04 2004, speed box, full jaguar
service history, cd/radio, ivory leather
trim, electric windows, central
locking, pas, cruise control, electric
mirrors, air conditioning, front and
rear heated screens, airbags, abs,
front fog lamps, alloys, immaculate
condition, metallic pacific blue, miles,
£12995, Westbrook Cars, Canterbury,
01227 710685 (TRADE)

KIA

CEED, 1.6 LS CRDi SW Diesel, abs
alarm alloy wheels central locking
drivers airbag front electric windows
immobiliser power steering
passenger airbag side airbags remote
central locking body coloured bumper
folding rear seats front fog lights roof
rails, silver, 5600 miles, £12995,
Masters Bromley Kia, Beckenham,
0208 662 6133 (TRADE)

MAZDA

323, GT 5dr, 774461, remote central
locking, cloth upholstery, head
restraints, pas, air bag, colour coded
body, metallic paintwork, electric
windows, air conditioning, cd player,
stereo, 15'' alloys, aluminium silver,
87000 miles, £1999, Marshams,
Maidstone, 01622 200 100 (TRADE)

MINI

COOPER, 1.6 3dr Manual ** TWIN
SUNROOFS**, adjustable seats, alloy
wheels, driver airbag, electric mirrors,
electric windows, immobiliser,
passenger airbag, power assisted
steering, remote locking,
radio/cassette, side airbags, rear
headrests. insurance group:8, black,
33133 miles, £6990, SMC Ford
Crayford, Crayford, 01322 621667
(TRADE)

MITSUBISHI

COLT, 1.5 SPORT, 2004, black, miles,
£6995, Masters Group Mitsubishi
Bromley, Beckenham, 0208 6587122
(TRADE)

OUTLANDER, II 2.0 DI-DC Elegance
5dr, lv58bhl, 50 miles, £24999, SMC
Mitsubishi Sittingbourne,
Sittingbourne, 01795 429802
(TRADE)

NISSAN

ALMERA, 1.8 SE 5dr Auto (2002 -
2005), 27/09/2005, cd player abs
driver airbag power steering  electric
windows, blue, 46065 miles, £5000,
Invicta Motors, Canterbury, 0844 856
4494 (TRADE)

MICRA, ACENTA PLUS 5dr, 4767314,
alloys, black, 1000 miles, £8995,
Automatically Ray Morris (Welling),
Welling, 0208 303 4030 (TRADE)

PEUGEOT

206, 1.4 VERVE 5dr, 30/03/2006, abs,
black, 16500 miles, £6250, Invicta
Motors, Canterbury, 0844 856 4494
(TRADE)

RENAULT

CLIO, PRIVILEGE, feb 06, 5 doors,
automatic, hatchback, petrol, 13, 075
miles, metallic grey, 2 owners. 3x3
point rear seat belts, abs, air
conditioning, alloy wheels, audio
remote control, body coloured
bumpers, cloth seat trim, climate
control, cruise control, drivers airbag,
electricdoor mirrors, folding rear
seats, front electric windows, front
head restraints, full size spare wheel,
heated door mirrors, height
adjustable drivers seat, immobiliser,
isofix child seat anchor points,
lumbar support, pas, passenger
airbag, radio/cd, rear electric
windows, rear headrests, rear wiper,
remote central locking, service
indicator, side airbags, steering
wheel rake adjustment, computer.full
service renault history(last service
27/1008), 2 months tax, insurance
group:6, grey, £7250, KENT,
01843585186 (PRIVATE)

MEGANE, PRIVILEGE 1.6+
CABRIOLET, 2007, trim: part leather
engine size: 1600 transmission:
manual no. of doors: 2, pearl black,
8000 miles, £11995, Palm Bay,
Margate, 01843 298554 (TRADE)

SEAT

ALTEA, 2.0TDI STYLANCE MPV 5d
1968cc (2007), 08/2008, metallic luna
grey, delivery miles, £was £15, 955
now £15, 500, Cheriton Motor House,
Folkestone, 01303 275795 (TRADE)

SKODA

OCTAVIA, Vrs, 10033578, remote
central locking, remote alarm, privacy
glass, cloth upholstery, half leather,
centre armrest, head restraints,
sports seats, met paintwork, abs, air
bag, traction control, power steering,
aelectric mirrors, electric windows,
dual climate zones, multi-disc cd
player, radio, 17'' alloys, black, 8795
miles, £15995, Saunders Abbott,
Sidcup, 020 8300 2450 (TRADE)

SUPERB, CLASSIC, fx53klj, remote
central locking, remote alarm, cloth
upholstery, metallic paintwork, abs,
air bag, traction control, adjustable
steering column, climate control,
multi-disc cd player, radio, alloy
wheels, blue, 41128 miles, £6995,
Saunders Abbott, Sidcup, 020 8300
2450 (TRADE)

SUBARU

IMPREZA, WRX TURBO, 2004, red,
38000 miles, £10995, County Car
Sales, Dover, 01304 242324 (TRADE)

SUZUKI

ALTO, 1.1 GL Hatchback 5dr,
54/2005, pas central locking electric
windows, bright red, 15, 000 miles,
£3895, Cheriton Motor House,
Folkestone, 01303 275795 (TRADE)

ALTO, 1.1 GL Hatchback 5d 1061cc,
04/2004, pas electric windows
radio/cd player central locking, blue
metallic, 19, 000 miles, £4395,
Cheriton Motor House, Folkestone,
01303 275795 (TRADE)

TOYOTA

AYGO, 1.0 VVT-I + 3dr, 2006, 1.0 vvt-
i + 3dr hatch, grey, 14726 miles,
£5995, Masters Citroen, Penge, 0208
659 0909 (TRADE)

YARIS, GS VVT-I, fm02 gzs, central
locking, rear wash/wipe, electric front
windows, power steering, adjustable
steering column, radio cassette, twin
air bags, cloth upholstery, blue,
46000 miles, £3995, Kings Highway
Garage Ltd, Plumstead, 020 8855
4000 (TRADE)

VAUXHALL

ASTRA 1.7 CLUB DTI 52 reg
72,000 miles, 50mpg, SFH, Tax and
MOT till Aug 09, Diesel Alloys,
Black, ac, e/w, vgc, £2,500 ono
01795 531890 (PRIVATE)

MERIVA, LIFE 1598cc 5 door, 2004,
history check, spermint silver, 43000
miles, £4695, Pomphrey's of
Sittingbourne, Sittingbourne, 01795
476222 (TRADE)

VOLKSWAGEN

LUPO, E 3dr, gj54uhl, power steering,

metallic paintwork, immobiliser, cloth

upholstery, aluminium silver, 27000

miles, £4995, Automatically Ray

Morris (Bexleyheath), Bexleyheath,

01322 524 680 (TRADE)

GOLF, 2.8 vr6, 1998, black, 93000

miles, £2500, County Car Sales,

Dover, 01304 242324 (TRADE)

POLO, 1.2 E 55 5dr (2002 - 2005),

11/10/2005, cd player, silver, 16927

miles, £6000, Invicta Motors,

Canterbury, 0844 856 4494 (TRADE)

FORD FOCUS LX 1.6

01/Y, 5dr, Hatchack,

Metallic Red, Full Service

History, 1 Owner, Power

Steering, Electric

Windows, ABS, Sunroof,

30,000 Miles, £7995,

01234 567890

Contact us on:
01303 817150
Email: advertising@kosmedia.co.uk

Deadline for advertisements for the newspapers: Friday midday

We can process your payment via telephone, fax, post or email using all
major credit cards.

Photographs 
You can send in a photograph via email to
advertising@kosmedia.co.uk. If you are unsure please
telephone one of our advisors on 01303 817150.

Deadline for sending us photo advertisements is Friday at
midday prior to Wednesdays publication.

FORD FOCUS LX 1.6 01/Y,

5dr, Hatchback, Metallic

Red, FSH, 1 Owner,

30,000 Miles, £7995,

01234 567890

£7
Lineage

p/wk

£9.50

3x1 Box Ad
p/wk

01/Y, 5dr, Hatchack, Metallic Red, Full Service History,

1 Owner, Power Steering, Electric Windows, ABS,

Sunroof, 30,000 Miles. Tel 01234 567890

FORD FOCUS LX 1.6

£7,995.00

£22
6x2 photo

p/wk

Lineage
Approx. 20 words

3x1
Max. 25 words

6x2
Max. 25 words

What do you get for your money?
Advertisement in the ‘Your Local’ of your choice
reaching thousands of adults across ‘Your Local’
area regularly each week.

Plus free listing on carsforkent.co.uk where there
are thousands of other Kent cars on sale every day.

When you place a private advertisement with
KOSMedia you get a unique combination of printed
and online media within Britain’s award-winning
newspaper group and our fast- growing websites.

SELL YOUR CAR
Buy 2 weeks and get the 3rd FREE

05 (05) Toyota Corrola Verso 1.6 21,000 miles, only 1
owner, FSH, Ac, 7 seats, air bags, abs etc ......£7995

03 (53) Renault Grande Espace 2.2 dci only 63,000 miles
full service history, two owners, multi CD player,
superb throughout.............................................£6995

03 (03) Skoda Activita Classic Sdi 1.9, diesel estate, 2
owners, twin airbags, cd player, power steering,
manual windows, vgc .......................................£3995

02 (02) Ford Focus 1.8 TDI, 5dr, 2 Owners, Only 77,500
Miles, Full service History, Air Con, Heated Front
Screen, Air Bag Etc...........................................£3995

04 (04) Suzuki Ignis gl 1.3 3dr 1,owner, f.s.h, 50,000miles,
elec windows, elec door mirrors, twin air bags, front
fogs, v.g.c.c/d player. (blue.) .............................£3250

02 (52) Ford Mondeo 1.8 LX Estate Full service history
only 58,000 miles from new, roof bars, air
conditioning, abs, air bags etc ........................£3250

98 (S) Landrover Freelander XEDI diesel 3 door only
59,000 miles full service history just arrived.....£3250

99 (V) Mazda 323 fse 1.8 5dr hatchback, 2 owners,
fmdsh, electric s/r, air con, e/w, edm, twin airbags,
alloys, traction control, vgc...............................£2995

00 (W) Peugeot 206 gti 2.0 3dr, 2,owners, s.h, climate air
con, twin air bags, a.b.s, multi-c/d,elec windows,
elec door mirrors, alloys, rear spoiler, sport seats.
80,000 miles, (blue) ...........................................£2495

PART EXCHANGE YOUR OLD CAR
AGAINST ANY OF THE ABOVE CARS

ALL OUR RETAIL CARS TO INCLUDE THE
FOLLOWING IN THE PRICE

18,000 mile major service
12 month MOT
6 months Warranty

Car Data Check
Finance available sub to status
New cam-belt where applicable

www.southcourtgarage.co.uk

MONGEHAM ROAD, DEAL
01304 368544 or

07850 595432

South Court
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Click online for a new car

CarsforKent.co.uk
The smart way to find your next car

POWERED BY KOS MEDIA

Check out the prices of new

and used car valuations

Search for your local 

car dealer

Find the latest car reviews

and test drives on new cars

Get a car loan quote and 

calculate your repayments

Search and find 1000s of Kent cars online

Use www.CarsforKent.co.uk where you can search through 
1,000s of cars for sale across the county.

Online you can view full car details, location map 
and seller’s details, plus road tests and a finance calculator 

to work out monthly payments.
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Senior & General Appointments 39-42

• ACCOUNTANCY 
• ADMINISTRATION, SECRETARIAL, PA 
• AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY, ENVIRONMENT 
• ART AND DESIGN 
• CATERING, HOSPITALITY 
• CONSTRUCTION, ARCHITECTURE, SURVEYORS
• CUSTOMER SERVICE, CALL CENTRE
• DOMESTIC 
• EDUCATION, TEACHER, SCHOOL
• ENGINEERING, MANUFACTURING, UTILITIES 
• ESTATE AGENCY, PROPERTY 

• GRADUATE, TRAINEES 
• HEALTH AND SAFETY, SECURITY, DEFENCE
• HR, RECRUITMENT 
• INDUSTRIAL, WAREHOUSE, FACTORY
• IT, INTERNET, TELECOMS 
• INSURANCE, BANKING, FINANCE 
• LEGAL 
• LEISURE, TOURISM, TRAVEL 
• MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY 
• MANAGEMENT, SENIOR POSITIONS 
• MARKETING, ADVERTISING

• MOTOR TRADE, DRIVER
• NOT FOR PROFIT, CHARITIES
• NURSING, MEDICINE, CARE WORK 
• OTHER
• PRINT, PACKAGING, DISTRIBUTION 
• PR, MEDIA, JOURNALISM
• PUBLIC SECTOR, SOCIAL SERVICES
• RETAIL, WHOLESALE, SALES 
• SCIENTIFIC AND PHARMACEUTICAL,

RESEARCH 
• TRANSPORT, LOGISTICS, AVIATION

Powered by Jobsforkent.co.uk search engine
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Recruiting for GENERAL OPERATIVES

Warehouse Staff /
Factory Operatives
/ Forklift Drivers /
Refuse Loaders /
Waste Operatives 
Opportunities throughout Kent

Recruitment Office
01303 851133

(Agy) Committed to equal opportunities

Teachers Needed
Primary, Secondary and SEN.
Capita Education Resourcing is the leading 
provider of educational staff throughout the UK.

Our dedicated and friendly Kent team can provide 
you with:

Daily/weekly/termly supply opportunities
Excellent rates of pay – paid weekly
Free in-service training and CPD assessment
Free use of resource centre
An out-of-hours service

Even if you can only spare one day a week we would 
love to hear from you.

To find out more information
and to register with us, please call us free on:

0800 731 6871
or e-mail

jean.read@capita.co.uk

Old Charlton Road,
Dover, Kent CT16 2QB

required for January 2009

TEACHER OF HISTORY
Able to teach up to GCSE History as part of a Team involved with

PBL in Humanities at KS3
Apply in writing, enclosing a C.V. to Mr C. J. Atkin (Headteacher)

Closing date : 19th December 2008
Tel: 01304 201551  Fax: 01304 202226 Email: office@st-edmunds-dover.kent.sch.uk

An enhanced CRB disclosure check will be required

Also

ICT NETWORK MANAGER
37 hours per week - Full Time. Salary according to experience and

qualifications. (£23,583 - £26,159 per annum)
Apply in writing as above

SELLINDGE PRIMARY SCHOOL
VACANCY

FULL TIME SCHOOL SECRETARY

Required for January 2009
Kent Pay Scheme Band 5

40 weeks a year 8:30 – 4:00
For details please contact: Miss Baxter

Sellindge Primary School, 
Main Road, Sellindge, Kent TN25 6JY

Tel: 01303-812073
Email: headteacher@sellindge-ashford.kent.sch.uk

Foster carers wanted

The Caldecott Foundation, Smeeth,
Ashford, Kent TN25 6SP.

The Caldecott Foundation, which cares for
vulnerable children who have experienced extreme
trauma and disruption, seeks dedicated and highly
motivated foster carers. Comprehensive training
and support given, plus excellent rates of pay.
Contact Jamie Bromfield or 
Erica Eversfield on 01303 815648 or email
fostering@caldecottfoundation.co.uk

Nicholas James Care Homes Ltd,
Head Office, Dale Road, Southfleet, Kent DA13 9NX

The above company require the following staff:

REGISTERED NURSES
CARE ASSISTANTS

KITCHEN ASSISTANTS
DOMESTIC ASSISTANTS

In care homes situated in Maidstone, Southfleet,
Canterbury, Whitstable, Herne Bay and Dover area.

For further details please contact: Eileen Laherty, Group Manager
Tel: 07970051698 Email: eileen.laherty@njch.co.uk

Full Time Administrator
required for a training company based at a rural business
centre, just outside Canterbury. Duties to include
telephone, filing and general administration.
Salary £12,000 to £14,000 pa.

Please telephone Jeanette on 01227 831840 or via email
jeanette@amacsports.co.uk for further information.
Closing date: Tuesday 23rd December 2008

£22,664 - £28,862 (SCP 27 - 35) plus up to £1,095 Essential Car User Allowance

BASED CANTERBURY
KCA (UK) is an expanding and vibrant organisation providing a wide range of high quality
and innovative specialist services in the drug, alcohol and mental health sectors.
Our Young Persons’ Service provides drug and alcohol services across Kent and we work
with young people, parents/carers and other agencies, delivering advice, information,
support and prevention initiatives, ongoing casework and intensive interventions.

For several years we have delivered DUST (Drug Use Screening Tool) training across the
county, commissioned by Kent Drug & Alcohol Action Team.We need someone to
co-ordinate and deliver this programme, take a lead on other workforce development issues,
as well as help develop good working relationships with the Local Childrens’ Services
Partnerships and raise the profile of our services. You will also work with our internal training
team to develop training packages specific to staff working with young people.

You will need a thorough knowledge of substance misuse issues in relation to young
people and a good understanding of the service framework within which we work in
Kent. You must have considerable experience of delivering training and a flexible,
self-motivated and committed approach.

An application form and job description can be obtained from
http://www.kca.org.uk/pages/vacancies.html or e-mail recruitment@kca.org.uk
Alternatively, you can write to KCA (UK), Dan House, 44 East Street, Faversham, Kent
ME13 8AT or call: 01795 590635. Please quote reference 534.

Closing date: 19 December 2008.

Interview date: 9 January 2009.
KCA (UK) is committed to the principles of equality of opportunity for all and welcomes applications from
people with experience of substance use or who have had previous problems with substance misuse.
Charity No: 292824

Young Persons’ Drug & Alcohol Service Co-ordinator
Workforce Development (Kent)

www.kca.org.uk

Poplars Nursing Home
Maidstone 01622 752872

Please contact Philippa for application Pack

Full Time RGN
38.5-44 HRS PER WEEK

£10.50-£10.86 depending on experience

CLASSROOM MANAGERS REQUIRED
Hours: 8.30am - 3.30pm, 32 hours a week, term-time only

(39 weeks)
Salary: Kent Scheme 6 (£18,288 - £20,061 pro rata per annum)

We are looking for people with excellent communication skills, the
ability to interact well with both students (aged 11-18) and staff, the
ability to manage a variety of situations, be calm and work well
under pressure.

The main role is to supervise and provide instruction to students in
the absence of subject teachers for lessons provided. The
Classroom Manager will also be responsible for carrying out other
tasks that are related to the learning environment. 

For more information and an application form please contact:
Miss S Spratley, Pent Valley Technology College,
Surrenden Road, Folkestone, Kent. CT19 4ED.
Email: samantha.spratley@pent-valley.kent.sch.uk 
Tel: 01303 277161 ext 2218  Fax: 01303 279342

Closing Date: Friday 12th December 2008
Interviews: Week beginning 15th December 2008 achievement for all
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Find a job online JobsforKent.co.uk The smart way to find a job in the County

For further information and to apply, please visit www.eastcoastkentpct.nhs.uk or call 01227 866450. We are an equal opportunities employer Committed to safeguarding children and vulnerable adults

STAFF BENEFITS PACKAGE

C A R E E R S I N  H E A L T H C A R E A C R O S S  E A S T  K E N T

Your Skills Our Vision

• Final salary pension scheme

• Occupational sickness benefit

• Lease car scheme for eligible staff

• Occupational health service

• Childcare

• Enhanced maternity pay

• Enhanced paternity pay

• Enhanced adoption pay

• Flexible Working Policies

• Extensive Training Programs

• Long service awards

• In-house discounts & external benefits

SELECTION OF CURRENT OPPORTUNITIES

ADMIN AND CLERICAL/DOMESTIC SERVICES
Job Title: Project Team Co-Ordinator

Salary: £17,316 - £20,818 pa
Band: 4
Hours: 37.5
Location:  Trinity House, Ashford
Ref: 767-ECC687
Closing date: 15/12/08

Job Title: Clerical Assistant

Salary: £12,922 - £15,950 pa
Band: 2
Hours: 37.5
Location: Whitstable
Ref: 767-EIC649
Closing date: 18/12/08

NURSING AND MIDWIFERY REGISTERED
Job Title: Community Staff Nurse

Salary:  £20,225 - £26,123 pa
Band: 5
Hours: 20
Location:  Sevington, Ashford
Ref: 767-ASH243
Closing date: 15/12/08

Job Title: Lead Nurse, Infection Prevention and Control

Salary:  £37,106 - £44,527 pa
Band: 8a
Hours: 37.5
Location: Whitstable
Ref: 767-EIC652
Closing date: 17/12/08

Job Title: Bladder and Bowel Specialist Nurse

Salary: £29,091 - £38,352 pa
Band: 7
Hours: 37.5
Location: Tankerton
Ref: 767-EIC668
Closing date: 18/12/08

Job Title: Inflammatory Bowel Disease Specialist Nurse X 3

Salary: £29,091 - £38,352 pa
Band: 7
Hours: 37.5
Location: Whitstable
Ref: 767-EIC669
Closing date: 18/12/08

Job Title: Specialist Respiratory Nurse

Salary:  £29,091 - £38,352 pa
Band: 7
Hours: 37.5
Location: Dover
Ref: 767-EIC667
Closing date: 18/12/08

Job Title: Intermediate Care Support Nurse

Salary:  £24,103 - £32,653 pa
Band: 6
Hours: 37.5
Location: Canterbury/Herne Bay/Swale
Ref: 767-EIC650
Closing date: 18/12/08

Job Title: Specialist Epilepsy Nurse

Salary:  £29,091 - £38,352 pa
Band: 7
Hours: 37.5
Location: Tankerton
Ref: 767-EIC672
Closing date: 18/12/08

Job Title: Respiratory Nurse

Salary: £24,103 - £32,653 pr pa
Band: 6
Hours: 20
Location: Dover Health Centre
Ref: 767-EIC666
Closing date: 18/12/08

ALLIED HEALTH PROFESSIONALS
Job Title:  Speech & Language Therapist 

(Schools Team & Early Years)

Salary: £20,225 - £26,123 pa
Band: 5
Hours: 37.5
Location: Whitstable, Kent
Ref: 767-ECC639
Closing date: 16/12/08

Job Title:  Speech & Language Therapist 

(Language Unit & Early Years)

Salary: £20,225 - £26,123 pa
Band: 5
Hours: 37.5
Location: Laleham Gap School & Canterbury Health Centre,
Margate
Ref: 767-ECC638
Closing date: 16/12/08

Job Title: Specialist Speech & Language Therapist 

(Thanet Schools Team)

Salary: £24,103 - £32,653 pa
Band: 6
Hours: 37.5
Location: Margate, Kent
Ref: 767-ECC635
Closing date: 16/12/08

Job Title: Specialist Speech & Language Therapist 

(Schools Team)

Salary:  £24,103 - £32,653 pa
Band: 6
Hours: 37.5
Location: Margate, Kent
Ref: 767-ECC634
Closing date: 16/12/08

ADDITIONAL CLINICAL SERVICES
Job Title:  Healthcare Assistant

Salary: £12,922 - £15,950 pa
Band: 2
Hours: 20
Location: Sevington, Ashford
Ref: 767-ASH244
Closing date: 15/12/08

Job Title: Head of Infection Prevention & Control

Salary: £43,221 - £53,432 pa
Band: 8b
Hours: 37.5
Location: Whitstable
Ref: 767-EIC653
Closing date: 17/12/08

Job Title: Head of Bladder and Bowel Specialist Team

Salary: £37,106 - £44,527 pa
Band: 8a
Hours: 37.5
Location: Tankerton
Ref: 767-EIC670
Closing date: 18/12/08

From Sheerness to Dungeness, Ashford to Ramsgate, over 710,000 people depend on Eastern and Coastal Kent NHS –

and we put them at the heart of everything we do. All our staff work hard every day to improve health and well-being

for the local community, to tackle health inequalities and to provide high quality, responsive and efficient services, both

directly and through commissioning. 

As one of Kent’s largest employers, we aim to employ and train a world-class workforce capable of meeting our many

challenges. In return for your skills and commitment we offer wide-ranging staff benefits including real investment in

personalised career development, flexible working, childcare, final salary pension scheme and in-house discounts. 

Why not join us?
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Career Opportunities

Canterbury College is a Further and Higher Education College in the heart of Kent. Our goal is to be
one of the best FE Colleges in England by 2010. We have 9,000 students across 300 courses and
enjoy an enviable reputation as a great place to learn. Our brand new £50M campus is also home
to nearly 800 staff and we have some great career opportunities which may be right for you.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Coordinator of Work Based Learning and other Part-time Motor Vehicle 
programmes including IMI ATA CO106
37 hrs per week, salary starting £27,209 per annum
Coordinator Animal Care and Land Based Studies 08/156
37 hrs per week, salary starting £27,209 per annum
Coordinator Fabrication and Welding 08/157
18.5 hrs per week, salary starting £27,209 pro rata per annum
Lecturer Fabrication and Welding 01/103
18.5 hrs per week salary range £18,387 – £26,363 pro rata per annum
 (Please note the above two posts could be combined to become one full time post.)

Lecturer Mechanical Engineering 06/59
18.5 hrs per week salary range £18,387 – £26,363 pro rata per annum
Lecturer HE Building Surveying 07/28
9.25 hours per week, salary range £18,387 – £26,363 pro rata per annum
Lecturer Key Skills ICT - Health & Social Care 02/52
18.5 hours per week, salary range £18,387 – £26,363 pro rata per annum
Lecturer Key Skills - Building Services 06/175
18.5 hours per week, salary range £18,387 – £26,363 pro rata per annum
Lecturer Key Skills - Automotive Engineering 07/30
37 hours per week, salary range £18,387 – £26,363 per annum

Supply Student Mentors S/SM
Various hours available , salary starting £16,914 pro rata per annum
Project Co-ordinator - College Redevelopment 08/117
37 hrs per week, salary starting £18,963 per annum
Supply Trainer Demonstrators - Electronic & Engineering S/TD/EE
Various hours available, salary starting £18,963 pro rata per annum
Trainer Demonstrator - Mechanical or Electronic Engineering TD1
18.5 hrs per week, salary starting £18,963 pro rata per annum
Trainer Demonstrator - Automotive Engineering TD4
37 hrs per week, salary starting £18,963 per annum
Trainer Demonstrator - Wood Occupations 04/148
37 hrs per week, salary starting £18,963 per annum
Labourer - Wood Work Shop RA4
37 hrs per week, salary starting £15,085 per annum
Curriculum Support Assistant - Engineering & Construction 08/148
37 hrs per week, 40 weeks term time, salary starting £18,963 pro rata per annum
Curriculum Support Assistant - Health, Public Services and Care 08/131
2 x 18.5 or 1 x 37 hrs per week, 38 weeks term time. Salary starting £18,963 pro 
rata per annum
Learning Resources Assistant LRCA1
37 hrs per week, salary starting £15,085 per annum
Pre 16 Learning Support 07/67
37 hrs per week, 38 weeks term time. Salary starting £16,914 pro rata per annum
Fixed term for one year.
Pre 16 Learning Support 08/159
37 hrs per week, 38 weeks term time. Salary starting £16,914 pro rata per annum
Fixed term ending 31 August 2010
Database and Reporting Team Administrator DBRA2
37 hrs per week, salary starting £18,963 per annum
Supply Curriculum Support Assistant - Health, Public Services and Care S/CSA
Various hours available , salary starting £18,375 pro rata per annum
Online Exams Assistant 08/158
18.5 hrs per week, salary starting £15,085 pro rata per annum. 
Fixed term post for one year
Supply Maintenance Carpenter S/MC

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
For an information pack please visit www.canterburycollege.ac.uk or 

quoting the above reference.

Staff

e

CLICK
www.canterburycollege.ac.uk/job-vacancies

CALL
01227 811282 (24 hr answerphone)

Canterbury Col lege is  an equal  oppor tun i t ies employer

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

KENT COUNTY COUNCIL
THE MARRIAGE ACT 1949 AND CIVIL

PARTNERSHIP ACT 2004
APPROVED PREMISES FOR CIVIL

MARRIAGES & CIVIL PARTNERSHIPS
An application has been made to Kent County Council to grant a
renewal of an approval for the following premises to act as a venue
for the solemnisation of civil marriages and civil partnerships:-

Name of Premises: The Royal Hotel, Beach Street, Deal

Applicant: Sara Smith

The application and plan of the premises may be inspected at the
address below during normal office hours. Any person may give
notice in writing of an objection to the renewal of the grant of
approval, together with the reasons, within 21 days from the date of
this newspaper. Objections should be sent to the address below.

Martin Alford,
Head of Registration
Regulatory Services
First Floor, Invicta House, County Hall
Maidstone, Kent, ME14 1XX

We Offer:
• Bonus • Good basic Salary • Award Winning Company

• Friendly Atmosphere • Opportunities
• Lively Team • Fast Paced Work Environment

To join a visionary and exciting media company, please
phone Christine Davidson, Advertising Development Manager 
in the first instance on 01303 817040 or email your cv to
christine.davidson@kosmedia.co.uk

Recruitment Telesales Executive
Based at our offices near Ashford

www.kentnews.co.uk

www.jobsforkent.co.uk

www.yourkenttv.co.uk

OTE
£20k

enthusiastic
a team player

confident
self motivateddriven

willing to succeed
tenacious

Are You?

Things are not 
going his way and
he doesn’t know how 
to deal with it
Medway Secure
Training Centre
Rochester
At Medway Secure Training
Centre we provide caring
support and ongoing
education for sentenced and
remanded young people aged
12 to 17 years. 

Please note that these vacancies are subject
to a 20 year checkable history and the strict
vetting standards set by Rebound and the
Secretary of State for the Home Office.

a part of G4S plc

Training Centre Assistants
£20,159 pa • Days (rotating shifts including earlies and lates)

Life can be an uphill struggle for young people who have been sentenced or
remanded into custody. There are many hurdles they need to overcome to reach a
brighter future. They are often angry, scared, confused or even destructive. They may
not want to communicate. They may not know how to communicate.

As part of a committed team, your energetic and enthusiastic attitude will gain the
respect of our young people. It will help them take stock of their lives, adopt a more
positive approach and learn to respect others. Working directly with the young
people, helping them learn social and life skills, motivating them to complete their
daily tasks and ensuring that the centre rules are followed are just a few of the things
you’ll do in this busy and varied role.

You will need to be non-judgmental and compassionate with a firm but fair attitude.
Helping to build self esteem, you’ll help to guide our young 
people to a fresh start and release their true potential.

Control Room Officer (Part time)
£7,240 pa • 16 hours per week 
(Sat 2.30pm-10.30pm & Sun 7am-3pm)

If you are pro-active, organised, calm and vigilant with a good eye for detail, you
could have what it takes to be a Control Room Operator. In this busy role your duties
will include monitoring all communications from radio and CCTV to dealing with
telephone calls and enquiries. You’ll be responsible for issuing keys and radios as well
as co-ordinating movements of staff, young people and visitors, ensuring that
security standards are met at all times.

Receptionist (Part time)
£6,000 pa • 16 hours per week ( Sat & Sun, 10am-6pm)

We are looking for an experienced professional and friendly receptionist with a flair
for administration. You will need excellent interpersonal and communication skills
both written and verbal, as you will receive, welcome and process visitors, provide a
telephonist service and carry out general administration duties including collating
statistical information. An organised, flexible and calm approach is vital as is a good
level of attention to detail and Microsoft Office skills. Approachable, efficient and
enjoy working in a busy environment whilst handling many different tasks at once? If
the answer is yes, we’d like to hear from you. 

If you’d like to join our friendly and professional team please call us on 
01634 823322 Monday to Friday, 9.00am to 4.00pm quoting reference KSTC12

and stating which role you are interested in.

Closing date: 19th December 2008. An assessment day will be 
held on: 8th January 2009 to start on 23rd February 2009.

An equal opportunities 
employerwww.reboundecd.com
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Receive a helping hand
searching for a new job
100s of Kent jobs updated daily 
online from Kent’s leading companies, 
from all sectors of industry

JobsforKent.co.uk
Here to help you find your next job

Jobs by email
Be the first to receive the latest top Kent jobs. Register

your details and we’ll email you daily with new jobs that

match your search criteria.

Company profiles
Read about Kent’s leading companies, view their current

job vacancies and contact them with your details.

CV Checker and builder
Use our tools and create a first class CV. See how good

your CV is and take advantage of a free CV review.

Register your details and we’ll
email you daily with new jobs
that match your search criteria

View the latest vacancies with new

Jobs posted daily, read full job 

descriptions and apply online.

Take advantage of our online 

services and receive Jobs by Email,

get professional advice, build your

bespoke CV and read Company

Profiles from the county’s leading

recruiter's.

POWERED BY KOS MEDIA
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MADE TO MATCH?
Upbeat lively male, 6ft3, medium
build, shot dark hair, 22, likes rugby,
football, family, friends, socialising,
seeking female to enjoy cosy nights
and more. Box 446876 �

FUN FIRST...
Tall guy with dark eyes, short hair,
dark skin, 29, single dad, honest, just
looking for some fun and maybe
more with the right girl. Box 446823
HI THERE GIRLS!
Looking for a beautiful young lady to
call my own. I’m a fun-loving 29yr old
bloke with buckets of TLC to give!
Box 446900 �

COOKING UP A STORM
Single male in Kent, 32, 5ft9, clean
shaven, attractive, intelligent, a chef,
loves music, classical, jazz, blues,
reggae; WLTM down-to-earth, open-
minded girl for relationship. Box
446910
CAN YOU KEEP UP?
Very sporty male, 33, 6ft2, muscular,
green-blue eyes, dark hair, likes
clubs, pubs, socialising, seeking
female to relax and have fun with,
perhaps more. Box 444221 �

HOPING TO BE 
HAPPY TOGETHER
Decent nice guy, 33, 6ft2, large build,
enjoys drinks, films, socialising, look-
ing for a female 35-45, looks unim-
portant/personality essential!
Hastings. Box 446166
EVERY HEARTBEAT
Fast-thinking 36yr old male looking
to meet a female for fun and friend-
ship, hopefully a LTR. Likes the nor-
mal things in life, many interests. Box
446899 �

EVERYTHING I DO
Lee, driver, 36yr old, 6ft3, dark hair,
like pubs, clubs, wine bars, places of
interest, sports and reading, WLTM a
woman for friendship and romance.
Box 889720 �

R U 4 ME?
Down-to-earth, loyal guy, 36, looking
for companionship, leading to a long-
term relationship. Enjoys meals out,
good company, conversation, cosy
evenings in. Box 914917 � �

KNIGHT IN 
SHINING ARMOUR
Slim build, 38yr old male, 5ft11,
green eyes, separated with 3 kids,
enjoys theatre, dining out, walks and
life, WLTM special lady for possible
LTR. Box 886602 � �

LONESOME LAD 
LOOKING FOR LOVE
Blond 39yr old lad, blue eyes, edu-
cated, attractive, solvent (just!), gen-
uine, loyal, adventurous and definite-
ly different. Seeks beautiful future
with someone like you. Box 885814
� �

FUN-LOVING & 
LONG LASTING
Honest, decent gent, 39, medium
build, fair hair/blue eyes, likes cook-
ing, DIY, quiet nights in, pubs, lots of
fun! WLTM female 30-45 for relation-
ship. Box 446208
ALWAYS YOURS
Pleasant male, 39, 6ft tall, medium
build, brown hair, enjoys rock music
and socialising, WLTM a genuine
lady for a fun friendship, maybe
romance later. Box 441326 � �

HONEST,
SINCERE, OUTGOING
Male, 39, 5ft7, slim, brown
hair/brown eyes, really looking for
that special lady to make me happy
in life, dine with, drink with and more.
Box 446803 �

LOVE ON THE DANCEFLOOR
Outgoing young-minded male, 47, a
smoker, likes war games, books, cin-
ema, castles, POI, seeking similar
woman to boogie on the dancefloor
with. Box 443750 �

PUT THAT SPARK BACK
INTO MY LIFE
Virgo male, 40, 5ft7, stocky build,
kind, loving, fine guy, enjoys the cin-
ema, meals out, walks on beaches,
WLTM like-minded person to be my
girl. Box 446212 �

WHERE R U?
Cheerful, honest, popular blonde,
50yrs old, 5ft2, slim, looking to find
an honest, loyal man that can make
me happy again. Box 887347 �
LAUGHTER,
THE BEST MEDICINE
Help me write my stand-up comedy
routine! I’m 49, you’ll need to make
me laugh out loud and understand
observational comedy to make the
grade. Box 892640 �
JUST IMAGINE
Petite, brunette, bubbly, friendly,
easygoing single mum, 49, enjoys
cinema, eating out, socialising, most
things, WLTM genuine male, to see
where life takes us! Box 893562 �
DIG DEEPER
Genuine, friendly female, 49, likes
walks, gardening, nights in/out, seek-
ing genuine, friendly male, 45-55.
Dover Box 435441 �
ENTERTAIN ME
49y/o female, medium build, blonde,
quite short, seeking tall, confident,
sensual guy for regular wining, din-
ing, loving and laughter, honest, gen-
uine and loving. Box 438854 �
COMPANIONSHIP,
LAUGHTER, MORE
Curvy & cuddly, outgoing, friendly,
honest female, 53, 5ft7, larger build,
fair hair, likes socialising, country
walks, theatre, cinema, music, swim-
ming, WLTM similar loving male. Box
443642 �
THE POSSIBILITIES 
ARE ENDLESS
Hi, I’m Teresa, 53yr young, like ani-
mals, gardening and ordinary things!
WLTM a nice man, my age or
younger, for a possible relationship.
Box 445707 �

NOTHING VENTURED...
New to this, I’m a 53yr old woman,
seeking loving, tactile man. I enjoy
walks, countryside, having fun, nights
in and out. Box 446282 �

SEEING THROUGH 
THE SHYNESS
Attractive female, 53, intelligent, kind,
funny, non-smoking, WLTM nice,
kind, normal male, 50-60, for theatre,
laughs and more. Box 446383

SEEKING SOULMATE
Gorgeous slim attractive young-look-
ing female, 54, active, wicked SOH,
5ft5, blue eyes, sociable, loves
music, dancing, travelling; seeking
warm, sincere man for genuine com-
panionship. Box 446634 �

ENJOY LIFE
55yr old woman, brown hair/blue
eyes, 5ft2. I’m divorced with a grown
up family. I enjoy reading, travel, cin-
ema, music, eating out. WLTM car-
ing, genuine man. Box 446798 �

SOPHISTICATED SUE
Sue, 56yr old, 5ft4, green eyes,
petite, loves cooking, holidays, read-
ing and swimming, WLTM a tall pro-
fessional male, similar age, for
friendship and romance. Box 443309
�

FRIENDSHIP, MAYBE MORE
Curvy bi female, 32, seeks like-mind-
ed woman, for friendship, hopefully
more. Single mum, work part time.
Box 886142 � �

LOVELY JO
Young-looking attractive female, 54,
N/S, friendly and sociable, love
music, dance and history, warm and
sparkly, WLTM a genuine female for
a close female friendship. Box
445146 �

yourkentdating
REPLY to an ad, call:

0905 211 0651
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WOMEN seeking men
MEN seeking women

THE WRITING’S ON THE WALL
Attractive mixed race male, 41, 5’10”,
likes chatting and music. Looking for
a feminine female under 44, in
Swale, Medway boroughs.
Box 884332 � �
WANTS TO COOK FOR TWO
Single male, 43, no ties, very gen-
uine, slim, 6ft4, brown hair, green
eyes, loves sport and soul music,
WLTM a female to date. Box 445760
WARM-HEARTED
Single friendly guy, genuine, honest,
very affectionate, 43, 6ft4, slim, short
brown hair, green eyes, WLTM affec-
tionate lady for genuine relationship.
Box 446879
JOIN THE ROUND TABLE
Single dad, 43, blond, blue eyes, 6ft1,
loves his kids, charity work, meals
in/out, travelling, great SOH, laid-
back, seeking similar easygoing lady
for love. Box 446791 �
DAD’S THE WORD
Lonely single male, 44, 6ft2, fair hair,
great SOH, quite happy but looking
for a lady 30-60 to have fun with and
hopefully something else. Box
446452 �
I’LL MAKE YOU LAUGH
Very romantic, caring and loyal male,
44, slim, blue eyes, fair hair, great
SOH, seeks female with similar inter-
ests for hopeful LTR. Hastings area.
Box 446120 �
BEEN HURT IN THE PAST
I’m a decent, hardworking lorry driver,
mid 40s, not your average as I still
love to enjoy life, see new places &
meet interesting people! Box 445492
�
FEEL THE MAGIC
Slim male, 42, looking for a 37-47yr
old lady, for friendship, hopefully
developing to more. Gillingham area.
Box 426459 � �
A FINE ROMANCE
Easygoing, attractive, affectionate
man, 44, 5ft11, enjoys cinema, cosy
nights in, music, seeking an attractive
lady for friendship/relationship. Box
429272 �
YOUNG AT HEART
Dependable, easygoing guy, I love
animals, good food, music, films,
good conversation, country pubs. I’m
45, with blue eyes, Box 446761 �
HAPPY TOGETHER
White male, 46, 5ft7, easygoing, N/S,
loves a laugh, enjoys theme
parks/concerts/romantic walks,
WLTM female to be happy with.
Tammy please call again! lost num-
ber! Box 444339 �
SHARE THE GOOD LIFE
Professional male, 45, own home/car,
likes cinemas, weekends away, the
coast, a BBQ and good wine, looking
for friendship, hopefully more. Box
426202 �
WHY WAIT?
Clean shaven, happy male, 45,
stocky build, 5’10”, smoker, single
dad, blue eyes, looking for friend-
ship/companionship, leading to a
LTR. Hailsham. Box 409782 � �
GENUINE & SINCERE,
hard-working male, 47, slim, not bad-
looking! 5ft8, into most things...sports,
pubs/meals, socialising, walks, trav-
el...WLTM slim, honest, loyal, attrac-
tive girl with great SOH, for hopeful
LTR. Box 444244 � �
YOU FOR ME & 
ME FOR YOU...
Thoughtful, caring, divorced male, 47,
athletic/muscular, black hair, enjoys
concerts, walks on the beach and
eating out, WLTM lady with similar
characteristics for LTR. Eastbourne.
Box 441719 �

ROMANCE,
PASSION, LAUGHTER
Slim build male, 48, 6ft, dark brown
hair, eyes, attractive, animated, confi-
dent, eclectic, seeking soulmate 43-
53 forever. Box 446553 �

OUTGOING
Easygoing male 47, 5’8”, slim, likes
country pubs, staying in, going out,
seeks laid back female, for friendship
and more. Box 377555 �

IN TIME
Outgoing young-minded male, 50,
5ft9, slim, many interests, a bit shy
but hopefully looking to meet a nice
lady to get to know. Box 446896 �

QUIET LIFE
Seeking female company. I enjoy
films, walking, popping down the
rugby club, quiet drinks etc. I’m male,
52, 6ft tall, fair hair/blue eyes. Box
446278 �

CONSIDER THIS
Professional male, 50s, tall, slim,
N/S, likes live music, eating in and
out, walking, WLTM slim female, N/S,
to share interests together.
Sittingbourne Box 186656 �

MY ONLY WISH 
THIS CHRISTMAS
Young looking man, 55, 5ft8, slim,
looking for a lady, 50-60, for fun,
friendship, maybe a LTR. I enjoy
cooking, theatre, cinema and much
more... Box 446925 �

A CLASSIC CASE
Respectable gentleman, 57, 5ft11,
medium build, no beer belly, clean
shaven! Likes classic cars, meals
out, walks, WLTM nice lady to share
them with. Box 446758 �

100% GENTLEMAN
Hurt in the past, I’m a young looking,
58yr old, guy, Bexhill-on-sea. I like
travel, animals, cooking. I’m a smok-
er, and looking for a sincere woman.
Box 446774
NICE TO MEET YOU
Tall, slim, non-smoking male, Kent
area. I’m 58, and enjoy playing the
piano, walking, eating out. WLTM
nice, non-smoking lady with similar
interests. Box 446794 �

CONSIDER THIS
Professional male, 50s, likes live
music, eating in and out, WLTM slim
female, to share interests together.
Sittingbourne Box 153535 �

TAKING OUR TIME
Homely gent, 65, 6ft, non-smoker,
likes gardening, fishing, antiques,
seeks attractive, slim, curvaceous
lady 50-65ish for company to pubs,
walks, and more in time. Eastbourne.
Box 446454 �

RYE HERE, RYE NOW!
42yr old male, blue eyes, shaved
head, enjoys eating out, socialising,
art and theatre, WLTM a male, 35-
50, for fun, possible more. Rye. Box
444165 � �

OFF THE BEATEN TRACK
Fit and active 55yr old, gay male,
attractive, clean shaven, brown hair,
non scene. WLTM slim guy, 40-65,
who’s up for fun. Box 446856 �

SINCERE CHAP
Young looking, 58yr old, guy. I like
travel, animals, cooking. I’m a smok-
er, and looking for a sincere man, a
friend, and maybe more. Bexhill-on-
sea. Box 446775 �

BORN TO MAKE YOU HAPPY
Caring lovable lady, 42, genuine,
short brown hair, lacks confidence!
seeking loyal, genuine person, some-
one special to put the spark back into
my life. Box 885761 �

LETS CLICK
WLTM a nice guy with a similar
nature; I’m an outgoing woman, 42,
with brown hair and green eyes. Tell
me about you! Box 446847 �

FAIRY TALE ENDING
Good-looking slim blonde, 42, tired of
kissing frogs, seeking an intelligent,
solvent professional male to be my
prince. Box 446521 �

THIS STATE OF 
INDEPENDENCE
Hard-working female, 41, 5’4”, bub-
bly, independent woman, love to
laugh, socialising with friends, looking
for independent man who values
TLC. Box 414156 �

YOU NEVER KNOW
Kind, loving and caring mum, 43,
5ft5, round but cuddly! Just looking
for someone to share my life
with...how about you? St. Leonards-
on-Sea. Box 446457 �

LET’S SEE WHAT HAPPENS
Laid-back single mum, very bubbly,
outgoing and intelligent, 43, enjoys
social life, drinks, meals, cinema;
looking to start afresh with someone
new, easygoing and life-loving. Box
446102 �

INTERESTED?
GIVE ME A CALL
Homely traditional lady, 44, 5ft8, slim-
medium build, non smoker, love life,
animals, my dog!, walks along the
harbour, country pubs, WLTM similar
gent for romance... Box 446277 �

GENUINE REPLIES ONLY
Bubbly female, 44, brunette, N/S,
medium/large build, enjoys singing
and theatre. Would love to meet a
decent fun-loving guy, similar age,
pref non-smoker for LTR. Box
445955 �

LOVING, CARING & HONEST
Hard working single mum, young
44yr old, 5ft5, medium build, enjoys
dining out, holidays, cinema and
walks, WLTM a caring and genuine
male for friendship/relationship. Box
444751 �

DEAL OR NO DEAL? (IN DEAL)
Deal-based lady, 43, divorced,
brunette, green eyes, 5ft10, likes
going out, pubs, clubs, cinema, shop-
ping, walks, loves films and all sports
except cricket. Box 430384 � �

COULD IT BE YOU?
Hi I’m 44, slim, 5ft8, a redhead, love
nights out, socialising, looking for
friendship initially and hopefully more
later on. Box 889800 �
MAKE ME LAUGH!
Fun extrovert person, 45, likes cine-
ma, going out, meals, socialising,
5ft7, dark brown hair/eyes, curvy,
seeking nice guy to start off as
friends. Box 442905 �

ARE YOU THE ONE FOR ME?
Caring, cute female, 46, petite, likes
socialising, dancing, travelling, good
food, seeking intelligent, loyal man
42-52 for love and TLC. Seaford. Box
444366 �

HAPPY GO LUCKY
Sincere, happy woman, with GSOH.
I’m 5ft6, with short brown hair, brown
eyes. I have lots of interests and
WLTM similar guy. Box 895019 �

SWEET THINGS
Single, young looking 49yr old lady.
blonde hair, blue eyes. I love nights
out and evenings in. Box 886840 �
�

BLONDE AMBITION
Bubbly, cuddly, blonde single mum,
38, 5’6”, likes cars, reading, pubs,
cosy nights in, having a laugh, look-
ing for that right male for LTR. Box
905614 � �

ANIMAL LOVER?
Nurse, 37yrs, 2 kids, 5ft8, blonde
hair, blue eyes, likes the gym, cook-
ing, swimming, salsa dancing, looking
for a kind, caring, loyal male Box
431557 �

COOK UP A STORM
Tunbridge Wells lady, brown
hair/eyes, 38. I’m a teacher and love
theatre, reading, cinema, swimming,
travel. Looking for like minded chap
for happy times. Box 444923 �

FUTURE FUN, 
PASSION AND ADVENTURE!
Separated brilliant brunette, 39, sin-
gle mum, 5ft7, likes swimming and
house music, WLTM a kind and con-
siderate tall white male with dark
shoulder length hair. Box 445684 �

COME ON OVER
Divorced female, 40, likes fishing,
swimming, walking and eating out,
WLTM young man, for friendship and
more. Box 446097 �

NO TIES
Lonely, bored, professional Tunbridge
Wells Asian lady, 40, WLTM slim, sin-
gle, solvent, professional white male
40-50 for company, fun, love and
laughter. Box 443573 �

HAPPINESS, THE 
GREATEST GIFT...
Shy female, 40, 5ft9, blue eyes, short
blonde hair, medium build, loves
going out, wining and dining, holi-
days; seeking likewise gentleman to
bee happy with. Box 446763 �

NICE TO MEET YOU
I’m Nina, 40, single mum, looking to
meet a single dad, single dads wel-
come, for friendship and more. I like
motorbikes, wildlife and the beach.
Box 446679 �

PASSION FOR YOU
Medium build woman, 41, 5ft2, kind,
caring, loving and tactile, GSOH,
looking to meet a nice man for a LTR.
Box 446890 �

TOO MUCH TO ASK?
Genuine female, 41, 5’3”, brunette,
brown eyes, medium build, enjoys
meals out, music etc, seeks male,
38-42, for romance. Box 155275 �
�

CAN YOU HANDLE ME?
I’m a 42 year old professional lady,
dark hair, brown eyes, petite with a
wacky SOH. Looking for friends to
chill with, then who knows? Box
884441 �

LOVELY SUSIE
Sensitive, shy and caring lady, 20,
loves life and sunsets, beaches,
country walks, romantic meals, cine-
ma, WLTM handsome gent to find
love with. Box 446323
SINGLE DAD WANTED
Single mum, 23, curvy, 5ft6, blonde,
blue eyes, likes shopping, cinema,
animals, WLTM an honest and trust-
worthy male, 28-38. Box 446099 �

I LOVE FOOTBALL
Fun to be with blonde female, 25,
5ft2, loves football(!), going out and
staying in, looking for a like-minded
man to be soulmate. Box 446494 �

MAYBE MORE
Seeking fun, friendship, maybe more.
WLTM fun man 25-30. I’m female,
26, brown hair/blue eyes, average
build. Box 445622 � �

HOLD MY HAND
Single mum, 28, looking for LTR. I
enjoy cosy nights in, dancing, dining
out. I’m 5ft1, short hair, blue eyes.
Box 445363 �

HORSES FOR COURSES...
Caring, loving, affectionate female,
30, 5’2”, blonde, likes walking, horse
riding, animals, seeks affectionate
male, 30-40, for lasting, loving rela-
tionship. Box 384013 �

CANTERBURY TALE
Single mum of 2, 32, WLTM some-
one kind, caring and considerate, for
nights in/out and cinema. Ryan from
Whitstable, please call again, leave
contact details! Box 406670 �

FUN-LOVING FEMALE
Attractive, 31, 5’4”, size 12, dark hair
with blonde highlights, tactile, WLTM
intelligent, professional, attractive guy,
for a happy relationship. Tunbridge
Wells. Box 308734 � �

FRIENDSHIP, MAYBE MORE
Social, genuine, honest, single mum,
36, 5ft6. I’ve got hazel eyes and dark
hair, and enjoy the cinema, meals
out. WLTM sincere, attractive, gen-
uine male. Box 446840 �

ON THE LOOKOUT FOR LOVE
37yr old female, 2 kids, slim, brown
hair and eyes, 5ft2, looking for a car-
ing, loving, honest and trusting male
to be my someone special. Box
446552 �

MEND A BROKEN HEART
Single mum, 37, fun-loving, been hurt
in past, looking for nice, genuine guy
for hopeful happiness - no time
wasters! Box 908053 � �

SEIZE THE DAY
Loving female, 36, 5ft4, brown hair,
green eyes, likes socialising, staying
in, seeks genuine male for friendship
and more. Box 428666 �

SMILES
Hi I’m 27, redhead, 5ft1, blue eyes,
intelligent, open-minded, caring, loves
going out, music, good meals, seek-
ing friendship, snuggles with caring,
understanding gent. Box 446786 �

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Lively female, 26, 5ft2, brown hair,
green eyes, size 10, single mum,
enjoys most things, seeks genuine,
laid-back guy, for fun, friendship and
more. Box 428555 �

SNUGGLE UP
Tall, attractive, good hearted African
female, 28yr old, enjoys films, good
food and cuddles, WLTM a white
male for friendship and romance. Box
441654 �

NO TIMEWASTERS!
Easygoing female, 32, enjoys shop-
ping, football, eating out, cosy night
in, WLTM loving, caring white male
35-47 for long term loving relation-
ship. Box 444214 �

CUDDLY FEMALE
32, 5ft9, brown hair, curvy figure,
enjoys having fun and a laugh, and
WLTM nice, kind gent. Box 439402
�

ATTENTION! TALL 
WHITE GUY REQUIRED
Pretty black female, 32, tall, loves
watching football, shopping, travel,
seeking tall, white, loving male, 34-
47, for LTR. Chatham. Box 437778
�

CHANGE OF SCENERY
31yr old bubbly, fun-loving female,
like reading, cinema, looking for tall,
dark and handsome male, GSOH, for
happy times. Brighton Box 438057
�

TAKE ME OUT
Single Mum, 32, cuddly larger lady,
5ft8, dark brown hair, seeking some-
one to have fun, a dance, some
drinks, meals and more with. Box
438941 �

LOVE TO LOVE YOU
Lovely female, 36, 5ft4, medium-large
build, blonde hair, blue eyes, own
house, loves walking, going out, the
usual! Seeking male for long-
term/serious relationship. Box 438102
�

MESSAGE IN A BOTTLE
Good looking woman, 37, 5ft2, brown
hair/eyes, 2 kids. Looking for new
friends, and hopefully someone spe-
cial. Box 446039 �

FROM ME TO YOU
Tall leggy brunette, 38, recently
bereaved, enjoy meals out or nights
in, dry white wine, a good movie &
cuddles, seeking a male for compan-
ionship. Box 887404
DON’T PASS ME BY
Cute, single mum of 4, 38yrs old,
Kent based, into most things, looking
for friendship or possibly romance.
Box 897983 �

AN AFRICAN DIAMOND
38yr old African girl, likes cooking,
going out, watching films and danc-
ing, seeking a loving and caring boy
for companionship and more. Box
446676 �

DON’T LET ME DOWN
Pretty, black female, 38, 5ft4, like
football, socialising and cooking, look-
ing for a loving and caring male, 38-
42, for a LTR. Box 446684 �

ENTHUSIASM ENCOURAGED!
Lovely pretty big-busted lady, 39,
medium build, 5ft5, lots of energy!
likes the gym, reading, new experi-
ences! seeking a nice man for poten-
tial exciting relationship! Box 446724
�

YOUNG-AT-HEART
Attractive 38yr old female, dark
brown hair, blue eyes, curvy
physique, likes days out, music, con-
certs, cinema, walking, cycling, seeks
loving, fun male, for friendship/rela-
tionship. Box 901893 � �
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See online for:
• Success Stories

Read or write your own Success Story. Our
members have been keen to write about
their stories and how they met - who knows,
their stories may help you in your search!
We are always glad to hear from you. 

• Increase your dating success
Online, say more about yourself and your perfect 
partner with our extended profile, add extra 
photos to your profile, even change your ad’s 
colour! It makes for a great dating advert that 
other people are bound to like!

• Search at your leisure
If you can’t find who you’re looking for on our 
page here, you will find so many more members 
online. Browse, read, hear and see members. 

www.people2people.co.uk/kos.asp

Women 
seeking women

Men
seeking men

Join TODAY

to receive

FREE

Alerts & Matches

to your mobile.

(Saving you both time and money

in your search for romance).

10/12/08

Quick, easy way to view a
member’s �hoto!

Look for the � symbol.
Just enter the 

six-digit Box number,
followed by a space, then

PHOTO and send to 82250

Your phone must be WAP-enabled
£1.50 per photo

Add a photo of yourself

Register your number with
us & send by MMS to

07746 738 788. Enter P2P
as subject.

MMS - standard network charges apply.

Over 18s only. To cancel send STOP to 81188. For help call 0871 220 9188 
– 10p/min all times. g8wave, London N7 9AH. ©2008 g8wave

Just text 
KOS to 81188

Charges: 35p each message you

send. Forwarded messages and

requested matches: 75p incl VAT.



yourlocal professionals
Advertise your business on yourkenttv.co.uk – the Kent local search directory 

find out more about us and our products and services online

ADVERTISING WORKS! CLEANING PETS SPORTS/ACTIVITIES

PLASTERINGBOILER SERVICES

FLOORING

CLEANING

PLASTERING

BUILDERS

BUILDERS

MOTORS - SCRAP CARS ROOFING WINDOWS, DOORS & CONSERVATORIES

ONLINE TV

SPORTS/ACTIVITIES

WEB DESIGN

ARRIVE
& DRIVE
KARTING
Every Sunday
morning between
10am and 1pm

Greenfields Shooting Ground
Sturry Hill, Sturry,

Canterbury, Kent CT2 0NG

01227 713222 /
07793 610060

www.wildtrackskent.co.uk

If you have noticed this
advertisement, so have

your potential customers!
To advertise your business on 

our “your professionals” page,
call Anthony on

01303 817115
POWERED BY KOS MEDIA

Websites
£500from

5 page static site
2yr hosting • Copy editing

Image gallery

01622 684761

First impressions are made in a matter of
seconds….. Does your image reflect just how good
your business is in seconds? Let us make your fi rst

impression count and win you more business.

Call us
today on

Brochures
£199from

Designed at A4
4 pages • Supplied print

ready • Print extra

COLLIER’SCOLLIER’S
EST 1974a family business

your satisfaction guaranteed

• Ceiling Roses
• Plastering

01227 368544 – 07802 201677
Please Visit our Website

www.ch-collier-ceilings.co.uk

• Skirting & Rails
• Niches & Corbels

For the Gold standard...
...please call T: 01227 719232 M: 07805 541442

Special rates for OAP’s • FREE Estimates
We guarantee a clean and tidy job with all work carried out to an exceptional standard

Building – Maintenance – Construction
For all your building requirements look no further

Other building work undertaken

Don’t let damp be your downfall
Pointing & Re-Pointing with

DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
SUPERIOR CARPET &

UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

THE MOST POWERFUL
VERSATILE SYSTEM

WWW.HYDRO-DYNAMIX.NET

01303 246988

Ever tried Clay
Pigeon Shooting?

Come and have a go at

Greenfields Shooting Grounds
Sturry, Nr Canterbury Kent

Tel: 01227 713222
www.greenfieldsshooting.co.uk

Every Sunday
Morning
9.30 - 12

No appointment
necessary

R Cunningham Roofing
PITCHED & FLAT ROOFING SPECIALIST

· Lead Work ·
· Fascias ·

· Guttering ·
· Re-pointing ·
· Chimneys ·
FREE ESTIMATES

01304 821042
07725 402939

Frandham
Re-homing Centre
We have a selection of dogs needing

loving permanent homes  

Frandham
boarding Kennels

Minnis Lane, River,
Dover  CT15 7DN

Tel: 01304 823133

Please come & view between
2pm -5pm, Monday to Saturday

or call for further details.

Watch the latest web TV sport news and action kentnews.co.uk
online TV as it happens

FOOTBALL • CRICKET • RUGBY • TENNIS • BOXING • ATHLETICS • GOLF • HORSE RACING • SNOOKER • MOTORSPORT • CYCLING 

Your Local Professional

For a Clean Friendly Service
Great Prices - Fully Insured -

And a Quality Finish

Call Pete for a FREE quote
Tel: 01303 893149

or Mob: 07912 220 201

PJS PlasteringPJS Plastering

WINDOW, CONSERVATORY
& DOOR SALE

Specialist manufacturer and installer of
double glazing windows, doors &

conservatories

FREEPHONE 0800 195 00 00
142 Newington Road, Ramgate
www.elephantwindows.co.uk

sales@elephantwindows.co.uk

Instant cash for your car, truck, 
van & caravans, From £50-£5000

Buyer will call, DVLA notified

T: 01227 749039 M: 07799 487097

High quality work,
Reasonable Prices!

01843 296 254 07704 412 171

PPB - Group

� Loft conversion
� Extensions
� New Build
� Roofing
� Insulation

� Underpinning
� Excavations &

foundations
� Structual works &

steelworks
� Conversions
� Plumbing
� All general building

· Sales & Installation of New Boilers
· Repairing & Servicing Existing Systems
· Preventative Maintenance & Fault finding
· Burner Upgrade & Commissioning

GAS SAFETY INSPECTIONS!!

INVICTA BOILER SERVICES LIMITED
107 Ellingham Way Ashford TN23 6LZ

01233 642369 / 07842 114396
info@invictaboilerservices.co.uk

Middleton & TwynnMiddleton & TwynnMiddleton & TwynnMiddleton & TwynnMiddleton & Twynn
Flooring Specialists with 25 years experience

• Carpets • Vinyls • Laminates 
• Solid wood floors • Amtico 
• Contract & Safety Flooring

RING FOR A HOME QUOTATION
01303 862 186

07814 123658 | 07526 035730
Orchard Garage, Canterbury Rd, Etchinghill

NEW SHOWROOM OPENING 3RD JAN 2009
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KOS Media’s Paul Stannard on our £1m
challenge. See our business channel. 

HOLIDAY Extras,a UK market leader for
airport parking and hotels based in east
Kent, came away victorious from the
British Travel Awards 2008 with the
award for Best Airport Parking Company.

The prestigious awards were hosted by
comedian Frankie Boyle in London and
David Stratton, head of sales, picked up
the award.

“The competition this year was
extremely tough,” he said. “But there can
be no better reward for the hard work of
everyone involved.”

BRETT Landscaping and Building
Products has signed up to a sustainability
charter which lays down commitments
designed to improve the Medway-based
company’s sustainability performance and
profile.

It is organised by the British Precast
Concrete Federation.

Commitments include developing
products that improve the quality of the
built environment, minimising waste
disposal to landfill, cutting pollution and
emissions linked to production and
transportation, using energy more effi-
ciently and reducing businesses carbon
footprints.

Campuses combine for
third sector research

Extras effort results in
travel awards triumph

Concrete commitment as
Brett signs up to charter

RENTED property is a booming market these
days for obvious reasons – but a warning has
gone out to landlords that they shouldn’t jump
in too quick before the paperwork is sorted
out.

Annabel Pullan, a solicitor at law firm Gullands, based at
Maidstone but covering the whole of the county, said land-
lords keen not to lose out should be wary of allowing tenants
to go in before everything is legal.

Landlords may come under a lot of pressure from prospec-
tive tenants to go into premises before all the papers have
been processed. But there’s a risk that tenants will be in
there on uncertain terms and disputes could flare up which
would be expensive in time and money to resolve.

Ms Pullan said:“Problems that can arise in such a situation
apply equally where a landlord enters into protracted negoti-
ations for a lease and continues to allow the occupier to
remain in occupation and pay rent without completing the
lease.

“Also, they may arise where a landlord allows an occupier
to remain in occupation where the lease has not been formal-
ly assigned to that person.”

She said potential problems were illustrated by a recent
case – technically (if you want to look it up), Manton
Securities Limited v Nazam [2008] EWCA Civ 805 – where
the landlord did not take action following an unlawful, infor-
mal assignment of a lease.

The landlord allowed the occupier to remain in occupation
paying rent, tolerated late payment of rent and even contin-
ued with protracted negotiations for a new lease.

“In such a situation there are a number of options available
to a landlord, but in this case a court order was made oblig-
ing the landlord to grant a lease for a term of 21 years to a
tenant with a poor record of paying rent on time and with
whom the landlord has fallen out.

“The landlord had also paid substantial sums in costs and
legal fees.This situation could have been avoided by the land-
lord taking firm action at the outset and others placed in this
situation should take note.”

Meantime, thousands of landlords and letting agents have
signed up on a new comprehensive website for them, and ten-
ants and prospective renters might also find it useful to check
out. It’s www.riky.co.uk and is full of advice and information,
whether initial queries or detailed help. There’s even some
help with how to approach advertising.

Paperwork pitfalls
in booming market

KENT University has links with the
University of Birmingham’s new Third
Sector Research Centre.

Its aim is to conduct research and
analysis into the so-called third sector –
organisations such as charities, social
enterprises and small community organ-
isations.

Birmingham is working in partnership
with the University of Southampton and
the centre is funded by the Economic and
Social Research Council, Office of the
Third Sector and the Barrow Cadbury
Trust.

The world-class centre will receive a
total joint investment of £10.25 million
over the next five years.

KEY ADVICE: Solicitor Annabel Pullan of Gullands law firm is advising landlords to be careful

BUSINESS BRIEFS

� BY TOM BETTS

Your local BusinessTV Channel
To advertise your business in your local paper, local website

and online TV, telephone our team on 01303 817000.
Visit 

yourkenttv.co.uk

NOW and add

your details for

our NEW online

services!
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We got what we deserved, 
says Hess after shock defeat

MISSED OPPORTUNITIES: Giuliano Grazioli (pictured left) had Dover’s best chance but ultimately poor defending was their undoing in the 3-0 defeat away to Harrow

POOR defending saw Dover
Athletic slip to their heaviest defeat
under the guidance of manager
Andy Hessenthaler, but the Whites
remain top of the Ryman Premier
League after their rivals also
dropped points.

A brace from Robin Shroot and strike from
Dewayne Clarke secured the points for
Harrow on a day where Dover took their foot
off the pedal.

Hessenthaler was disappointed with the
way his team defended, but rejected claims
complacency had crept into the squad.

He said: “I am strict on that and make sure it
never creeps in to the dressing room. We just
didn’t turn up.We got what we deserved.We did
create chances but we lacked that cutting edge.

“We have been lucky with how the other results
went.We have been let off lightly.You are always
going to lose games.

“It is difficult to win every game but the way
we lost was not acceptable and disappointing.

Obviously people are going to say we missed
Shaun Welford but I think even if he was there
playing it wouldn’t have made much of a differ-
ence because of our defensive display.”

The Whites were behind with just four min-
utes on the clock. From a throw-in, Jamie
Lawrence picked up the ball and found Shroot
on the edge of the area and he made no mis-
take with his shot that crept into the corner.

Despite having plenty of possession, Dover
failed to trouble the Harrow goalkeeper Andray
Baptiste and three minutes before the break
Hessenthaler’s side were two down.

A lack of communication between Laurence
Ball and goalkeeper John Whitehouse saw
the defender head the ball over the goalkeep-
er to Harrow’s Clarke, who slotted the ball
into the net.

It did not get any better for the Whites in the
second half as they went in search of way back
into the game.

Giuliano Grazioli had two great chances and
Harrow wrapped up the three points with
Shroot’s second goal of the game.
• Dover were in action against Harlow Town last night. For
a full report log on to www.yourdover.co.uk.

Pictures SIM
ON HARRIS

Whitehouse

Hill Ball Schulz Fish

Browning Pouton Wallis Moore

Collin Grazioli

Dover starting XI

Subs used: Keister (Pouton 24), Bailey (Browning 58), Jones (Ball 72)

D&B just fail to end
rivals’ winning run

Gillingham boss Mark Stimson admits
the club’s focus is on the league
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yourkenttv.co.uk
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DEAL & Betteshanger RFC missed the
chance to move up to sixth in London
South East 3 after a narrow defeat to
front-runners Old Reigations.

The Lions were in the game right up
until the death and almost ended the
Surrey’s side run of five consecutive wins
but missed out on victory by just two
points in a 17-15 defeat.

Deal & Betteshanger will hope to
carry their form on and return to win-
ning ways when they travel to take on
bottom of the league Lordswood on
December 20.

Deal out of the cup
after brave effort
DESPITE a narrow 1-0 victory against
high-flying Holmesdale, Derek Hares’
Deal Town bowed out of the Kent League
Premier Division Cup.

With Holmesdale winning the first leg
of the tie 2-0, Deal knew they had a tall
order to reach the next round of the com-
petition.

Town started well and took the lead on
56 minutes with a goal from Shane
Suter, but they were unable to build on
that to take the tie to extra time, ulti-
mately crashing out of the cup.

Deal will face Holmesdale again this
Saturday in the second round of the
Kent Senior Trophy.

NARROW DEFEAT: Despite solid defending, Dover ended their weekend clash
against Gravesend empty-handed and slipped to seventh in London 2 South   

Last-gasp try sinks Sharks
A TRY in the final minute of the game
saw Dover snatch defeat from the
jaws of victory in a hard-fought
encounter against Gravesend.

Although the away team had the
benefit of the slope in the first half, it
was the hosts who had the better of
the first 40 minutes.

Dover welcomed back Ricky
Mackintosh from a long-term injury
and it wasn’t long before they realised
what they had been missing.

The Sharks created the first opportu-
nity to score when Martyn Beaumont
split Gravesend’s defence, before pass-
ing to Jamie Phillips who was tackled
close to the try line.

Gravesend responded well and were
was rewarded by a penalty on 26 minutes.

In the closing minute of the half the
Sharks won their scrum on their 22-
metre line and Mackintosh was let
loose on the blind side. He raced some
60 metres before passing to Jamie
Townley on the inside to score a great
try. Beaumont added the conversion.

Unfortunately, the heroics of the 
first half were not repeated and
Gravesend’s improved performance
finally paid dividends by the close of
play.

Dover spent far too much time
defending in their own half and once

again indiscipline and the loss of set
pieces cost them dearly.

The home side had several good
opportunities to put the game
beyond doubt, with Mackintosh caus-
ing havoc, but Gravesend’s defence
held firm.

The remainder of the game was
spent mostly in Dover’s half, with
Gravesend looking the more likely to
score the deciding try.

Dover worked hard to stop the pres-
sure but had two scrums turned over
in succession in the final minute,
with an overlap created on the blind
for the winning try to be scored.

The Sharks will hope to bounce
back when they travel to Thanet
Wanderers on December 20.

RUGBY
Dover 7 Gravesend 8

FOOTBALL
� BY TOM HOWARD

Harrow Borough 3 

Dover Athletic 0
Shroot 4, 75 Clarke 41 

Picture IGOR KUPCO



FOOTBALL

LEAGUE TABLES (not including midweek matches)

RYMAN PREMIER DIVISION (as of December 7)

P W D L Gd Pt
1 Dover Athletic 18 15 0 3 +21 45 
2 Carshalton Athletic 20 11 5 4 +7 38 
3 Staines Town 18 11 4 3 +14 37 
4 Canvey Island 21 10 5 6 +10 35 
5 Tonbridge Angels 20 9 5 6 +10 32 
6 Ashford Town (Mx) 18 10 0 8 +5 30 
7 Maidstone United 19 9 3 7 +5 30 
8 Tooting & Mitcham Utd 20 9 2 9 0 29 
9 AFC Hornchurch 18 8 4 6 +4 28 
10 Wealdstone 21 8 4 30 +2 28 
11 Billericay Town 19 7 6 6 -6 27 
12 Sutton United 17 7 5 5 0 26 
13 Horsham 19 8 2 9 -5 26 
14 Boreham Wood 19 7 4 8 -5 25 
15 Dartford 19 7 3 9 -2 24 
16 Hastings United 20 8 0 12 -9 24 
17 Harlow Town 16 6 3 7 +2 21 
18 Harrow Borough 19 5 6 8 -11 21 
19 Margate 21 5 4 12 -13 19 
20 Ramsgate 20 3 7 10 -16 16 
21 Hendon 19 4 3 12 -4 15 
22 Heybridge Swifts 19 2 7 10 -9 13

KENT LEAGUE PREMIER DIVISION
1 Hythe Town 15 11 2 2 19 35 

2 Holmesdale 15 10 3 2 16 33 

3 Tunbridge Wells 13 10 0 3 12 30 

4 Herne Bay 15 9 1 5 11 28 

5 Faversham Town 13 8 1 4 23 25 

6 Erith & Belvedere 11 7 1 3 1 22 

7 Greenwich Borough 14 7 1 6 -1 22 

8 Erith Town 13 5 4 4 5 19 

9 Deal Town 14 5 4 5 2 19 

10 Sevenoaks Town 15 5 4 6 -2 19 

11 Slade Green 15 5 3 7 -2 18 

12 VCD Athletic 11 5 1 5 11 16 

13 Norton Sports 12 5 1 6 -8 16 

14 Beckenham Town 16 4 2 10 -4 14 

15 Croydon 11 4 1 6 2 -1 13 

16 Lordswood 14 1 1 12 -22 4 

17 Sporting Bengal United 15 0 0 15 -60 0

FIXTURES (Saturday): Ryman Premier League: Dover Athletic v Dartford 

Ryman South:  Chipstead v Folkestone Invicta

yourkenttv.co.uk
VIEW THIS CLIP ON

LOCAL

Maidstone secretary Darren Lovell
on the club being put up for sale

Invicta almost take the
wind out of Fleet sails

JIMMY Dryden came within a
whisker of giving Folkestone
Invicta victory on Saturday, but 
the Seasiders had to settle for a
point after the striker’s shot hit 
an upright.

In a tight game, the 28-year-old came closest
to opening the scoring when he burst through
on 74 minutes, but he was denied a 15th goal
of the season by the woodwork.

The lively goalless draw saw Invicta slip to
seventh in the Ryman South, a point outside
the play-off positions.

Recovered
Darren Smith’s debut in the 2-1 midweek

League Cup defeat to Tilbury was cut short
by injury, but the former Chatham midfielder
recovered in time to take his place in the
starting line-up.

With Jimmy Jackson unavailable for the
game, Joe Neilson made his first start since
signing from Hythe and partnered Dryden 
up front.

After switching to the Ryman League from
the Southern League this season, Fleet Town

have been the division’s surprise package.The
third highest goals haul had fired them into
the top three going into the game.

The hosts enjoyed the best of the first half
and had a strong claim for a penalty turned
down in the second minute, when the ball
appeared to hit a Fleet defender’s arm.

They went on to create several good oppor-
tunities but each time they found goalkeeper
Paul Smith in excellent form. The stopper
denied Josh Vincent, Dryden and Darren
Smith in the opening half hour.

Fleet took time to get into the game, but
Charlie Mitten was called into action just
before the break when the ball fell to striker
Mark Anderson ten yards out.

Invicta looked more likely to score after the
interval. On the hour mark Josh Burchell’s
stinging shot was palmed over by Smith and
with the next attack Dryden headed wide
when he should have done better.

Smith was finally beaten by Dryden 16 
minutes from time, but the post came to his
rescue.
• Invicta were in action at home last night against
Whyteleafe, the halfway point of the league season. Log on
to www.yourshepway.co.uk for the report. On Saturday,
Cugley’s men visit struggling Chipstead.

NOT OVER YET: Hythe manager Paul Fisk is not getting
carried away even though his side are top of the league 

FOOTBALL
� BY YOURSHEPWAY REPORTER

Folkestone Invicta 0 

Fleet Town 0
Mitten

Dickson Chappell Friend J Everitt 

Burchell Smith M Everitt Vincent

Neilson Dryden

Subs used: Byrne (Nelson 77)

HYTHE Town manager Paul Fisk says he
will only be concerned about staying top of
the Kent League once the season enters its
final phase.

Town moved two points clear in the
Premier Division with a 1-0 win at strug-
gling Lordswood on Saturday.

With their title rivals all in Kent Senior
Trophy action this weekend, they are guar-
anteed to stay at the summit for two weeks,
but Fisk is not overly bothered at this stage.

He said:“It’s not crucial we stay on the top
at the moment, it would be nice if we could
stay there all the way to the end of the sea-
son but being top in December doesn’t mat-
ter too much.

“It’s when it gets into the last third of the
season that it really counts and it’s then we
want to be top and staying there. At the
moment we just need to keep our heads
down and get results.”

The Reachfields outfit have been in and
around the top for the best part of a season
and a half. But despite taking the lead on
several occasions they have been unable to
hang on to it for long. This time, Fisk
believes they are better equipped for stay-
ing out in front.

He said: “We don’t think we are liable to
blow up just because we are top. At
Lordswood we needed to get our heads
down and stick to our task and a 1-0 win
away from home is great, I don’t care who
it’s against.

“Most teams want to beat us whether we
are top or not. I think we have learnt from
last season, when we might have lost concen-
tration and lost the game [at Lordswood].”

With Hythe already eliminated from the
Kent Senior Trophy, they have a two-week
gap in fixtures before playing Beckenham,
which marks the halfway point of the sea-
son. Pat Kingwell and Sam Marsh will miss
the trip after picking up five bookings, rul-
ing them out for one game.

Fisk will bring the players in on Saturday
for a training session and is hoping to
organise a friendly next week to keep the
players sharp.

Last third of season
vital, says Town boss

DAVE Cook got over the disappointment of
missing a penalty to score with his second
spot kick and give Hythe Town a hard-fought
victory at Lordswood.

The midfielder’s first effort was saved, but
with 12 minutes to go he netted his ninth
penalty of the season.

It was the very least the visitors deserved
after dominating the game and the win sent
them two points clear at the top of the Kent
League.

Manager Paul Fisk was relieved to come
away with the victory.

He said: “When the goalkeeper saved the
first penalty you think it might not be your
day. We had no doubt in Dave, he wouldn’t
shy away from taking it because he’s missed
one.

“It was hard work but still well deserved
and on another day it might have been a 
few more.”

Lordswood had taken just four points from
13 games but on a heavy pitch they made life
difficult for Hythe. Goalkeeper Paul Hyde
was a virtual spectator for long passages as
Town relentlessly probed for an opening goal.

They appeared to have made a break-
through on 55 minutes when they were
awarded a penalty, but Cook’s effort was 
well saved. Hythe were denied a clear shout
for another spot kick before Ben Sly was

brought down and Cook slotted home on 
78 minutes.

Victory sent Hythe to the top of the
Premier Division for at least a fortnight.
With most clubs in cup action next weekend,
Fisk’s side must wait until December 20
before their next competitive game, away to
Beckenham Town.

Cook serves up a Hythe
win after second penalty

ON TOP: A hard-fought victory for Hythe at Lordswood
saw them move to the pinnacle of the Kent League 
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Folkestone starting XI

SO CLOSE: Jimmy Dryden almost earned Invicta a
well-earned three points but was denied by the post 

Picture LAW
RENCE ARNOLD

Lordswood 0 Hythe Town 1

FOOTBALL



ourchristmas
gifttoyou...
decemberfree*

Join Bannatyne’s Health Club
Folkestone today and receive
December free!*

With luxurious facilities at an affordable
price, there really is no better time to 
get ahead of your new years resolution!
This offer is strictly limited so call today 
to reserve your space on 01303 270888.

B
Bannatyne’s Health Club

www.bannatyne.co.uk

hurry! 

only 30 spaces   

available -

do not miss out!

onelife oneclub

*Terms and conditions apply. Start up fee applies.

Shearway Business Park,
Shearway Road, Folkestone

01303 270888


